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BOLSHEVIKI, JOINED BY ■ 
SOLDIERS, MARCH 

ON CENTRAL EUROPE
Lloyd George Roundly 

Scores An Element I 
In The Labor Party

OLYMPIC GETS GREAT. ■&&&
\
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Started on Day of Signing of Armistice; Des
perate Situation in Esthonia; British Ships 
Reach Reval

i

PORT WITH SOLDERSSI. 11 OFFICERSStrenuous Hours as Ejection Campaign 
Closed; Labor Men’s Reply to Premier; 
Asquith Heckled and Soldiers Give Lord 
Robert Cecil a Bad Time

: ■ 1
i■

REACH HOME lapas Agency)—Bol- 
ilitmg of eleven in
ti cavalry and artil-

Parts, Dec. 14-1

Giant Liner Brings More Than 
5,000; New C.P.R. Ship 

Has Long List

fantry
lery, are marching toward Central Eur
ope nn_a front of i-early 400 miles from 
the Gulf of Finland to the Dneiper Riv
er, according to despatches from Berne. 
The advance begart en November II, the 
day the German armistice was signed.

German semiera,-^ic advices add, are 
joining the Bolshevik!, who are reported 
to be destroying everything in their 
path and capturing material left behind 
-by the Germans in4 their withdrawal 
westward.

/

DERAILED AND ALL 
ON BOARD KILLED

Loi Jey, Dec. 1*--(Canadian Press 
., Xbplteh from Renter*- Ltd.;—Prèmier 

1 George wound up bis campaign
night with a speech ai Camber

well, in which he objected to the name 
'Junior party” because it did not rep
resent ail the labor of the United King- 
d*i. He said it represented only a 
small part of labor, whose votes would 
very largely be cast for the govern
ment. Ramsay MacDonald and Philip 
•Snowden were not manual? workers.
,f he Labor party was not being run by 
real labor, but by pacifists and Bolshe
vists pure and simple. It would not 
be safe to trust the destines of a great 
empire to it until it was able to over
throw this clique. He did not wish 
personally to criticize MacDonald,
Snowden, Smillie or the others, but he 
could say that if they had had their way 
Belgium and France would have been 
overrun and Germany would by now 
have the whole continent under her 
cruel heel, and the channel ports would 
have been in German hands.

Former Premier Asquith had another 
strenuous day yesterday touring East (Continued on page 8, third column)

Fife and1 addressing eight meetings, at 
most of which he was severely heckled, 
but. votes of confidence submitted to 
them were passed except at Lady bank,
where the voting was equal At a Five St. John Officers arrived in the 
meeting at Leven a heckler asked: -city from overseas on .the Boston train 
“Why did your wife visit the German this afternoon, having landed at Port- 
prisoners?” I land, Me. They wer* Captain John R.

Mr. Asquith replied: “That is a Gale, a former high school teacher, who 
most indecent suggestion. My Wife nev- went over with the 64th; Captain R. 
er visited any German prisoners.” Major, who was a member of the 115th;
, ,__ , . Lieut. G. E. Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Labor’s Answer. E. S. Carter of Fair Vale, who enlisted in

Lloyd George’s challenge to the La- igi5| an<j won his commission overseas; 
bor party at Camberwell was prompt- Lieut J. P. Downey, whose home com- 
ly taken up by Laborites. Ting will he saddened -by the news that his

Robert Clynes, speaking at Netting- little daughter was burned to death only 
ham, said that the Labor party was the recently, and Lieut. C. E. Hors man. 
same party which two years ago de-1
tided to support Lloyd George. The | a ■ ■ inn HI M 11
only difference was that it Was larger. Il/I II IIIIJ All A M
It was true that in some cases those If |ti If In til I till
of the party who took extreme views, j 11» IJVI* IllMlil
which he did not share, had been able ] 
gradually to influence certain 
tions, but four out of five La 
didates now before the country had not 
been chosen by that small minority of

-•*

(

Hearty Welcome at Sand Point as Latter 
Docks — Tug Boat Man Overboard and 
Gets Hearty Soldier Cheer as he Reaches 
Safety — St. John Men Who Came on

Barbaric Order Too Much For 
German Commander

X

Reports from European capitals in the 
last week have «ported the Bolsheviki 
advancing through Esthonia, whic 
immediately south »f the Gulf of Fin- 

i were said to be 
fht success, 
in official despatch 
es the situation of 
e. jr'rman troops 
railways and tele- 
sthonian army and 
the army’s lack of 

i, the Bolsheviki are

h lies HE FELL IN A FAUT
land. The Rasa 
meeting with but 

London, Dec. M 
received here ties 
Esthonia as desp 
have destroyed t 
graphs btween tb 
Reval, and, owjgt 
arms and ammuni 
advancing. The ftjlsheviki government 
has declared the jjjkthonian government 
outlawed and the ' 
the Entente A11M 
and ammunition. Ik despatch from Hel
singfors announces the .arrival of a Brit
ish squadron of cruisers, destroyes and 
submarines at Reval.

NEW REGULATIONS

, -i ' ; x .

Berlin High Command Ready to 
go to Any Lengths to Check 
Revolution When it Broke Out 
at Kiel

I
!

Halifax, Dec. 14—H. M. transport Olympic, with upwards of 5,000 returning 
rafL.fi;.,1 soldiers on board, docked at 10 o’clock this morning after a stormy 
run of six days from Southampton. She was given a noisy welcome by the 
craft in the harbor and the throngs lining tile waterfront. Lieut-GoL Monteith 

y . . , was in command of the returning veterans, who included Lieut-CoL W. A.
Rotterdam, Dec. 14—Documents which Bishop, V. G, D. S. O,, M. G, D. F. C, of Toronto, 

revealed for the first time the desperate The work of disembarkation was begun at 11 o’clock and the first men to 
Sftmadehito Sate «“? down the gangplank were the westerners, who will be immediately rushed

revolution have come into the hands of to Quebec b7 three special trams, and cleared there. Twelve special trams were 
the Telegraph’s Berlin correspondent in waiting to forward the Olympic's passengers to their destinations. These 

It appears that the greatest efforts included several for the accommodation of civilian passengers, 
were directed toward preventing sailors CTTDDIHr -mum 
who mutinied at Kiel and Hamburg and “t 1KK1WG llME 
who killed their officers, from reaching b?tot
Berlin. An attempt was made to cut EEAGrtilb rvjllxl. 
off railway communication between the The new C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa 
northwest and Berlin, but this failed, arrived in port this morning on her 
M, indeed, did all the efforts of themili- maiden voyage, with 251 officers, 647 
Ury authorities. .... A

To What length the Berlin command other and 488 clvUlan6 m
was prepared to go is shown by orders dition to 1,767 bags of mail, 2,161 pack- 
sent to the officer commanding at Neu- ages of parcel post, and 1,800 tons of

„ b, Thr«

■ w ■”w

' ’ S and fire docked. As the steamer hove in 
nj, wRh the maehine1ltinè until it the Depot battalion band struck up 

was evident that not a human being re- “Oh Canada”, and other patriotic nmp- 
mained alive in the cars. hers, which evoked hearty cheers

On receiving this barbaric order, the the returned soldiers who lined 
officer commanding at Neustadt col
lapsed and was carried 
scions. No one among the military 
the spot would undertake to carry out 
the order, so the trains with their in
nocent as well as their revolutionary 
passengers passed through uninterrupted 
to Berlin.

AND 11. nlocal ar
bor can-

: has appealed to 
a supply of arms

ON THE OLYMPIC
MU RETURNED 

SOLDIER WINS POST
MASSACHUSETTS HAS 

1,285 NEW INFLUENZA 
CASES IN A DAY

„ - v-r .
Halifax, N. S, Dec. 14—The following 

were among those on the Olympic:— 
Major L. T. Allen, St- John; Major Ç.
M. P. Fisher, 78 Orange street, St. John; 
Captain C. T. McCutiey, Chatham, N. 
B.; Lieut. A. M. Cameron. Black River,
N. B,; Lieut. John McKenzie, Centre- 
ville, N. B.

i, -. -—-

i .
- •y • FAIRGDIIN CIVl SERVICE . r The C. P. O. S. finer Pretorian aix 

rived this morning from Liverpool with 
about 800 tons at general cargo and > 
eight carloads of mail for various pointa 
throughout Canada. The steamer en
countered stormy weather en route, bat

COMMITTEES:v

Bosti*. Dee, 14-Report* to the state 
Itepaih depart me* for twenty-four hours 

.ended at noon'
-rf MS» new ca

Ottawa. Dec. 14-Tfie tivU service 
announces that 3. W. Tnck, 
N. B„ a returned soldier, is

epmi A-
-Iday, showed a total 

influenza and twen- J: , " Mon 1 I
3?• V

They * Hold Secret Sereiou» and Re
port to Municipal Council —'-'Trial 
Court to be Composed of Judge, Con
sumers’ and Trade Representativerv

BAR I AGAIN itL was gi 
on the

—:were mlstances the
Death of Mrs. Albert H. Ring.

Fredericton, ?i. Bfc Dec. 14—Mrs. Ate 
her bert H. Ring died at her home here last 

decks. The- C. P. R. had special trains night, aged twenty-seven. She died, of
i Ifcr hu.b™4 ™ .0» -.d

•'«ty «>. *. - •. «w is SE3’d!tri,SS&
As°Hfe steamer was docking a deck Comm, two brothers and one sister. ,

hand on the tug Neptune became caught —.............. . ........ ; .. . u
in one of the hawsers and fell over- and DOlhousie. Lieut. Dead formeriy 
board. Fortunately he was near one of was a clerk in the King street office of 
the ropesi and caugiht hold of it and | the Royal Bank of Canada here when he 
worked his way hand over hand to the. enlisted with the ' 140th battalion. From 
wharf where willing hands seized him that unit he was transferred to the 
and hauled him to safety. As he landed 26th at the front and there earned his 
on the dock the soldiers and people commission. He was one of the last 
present gave a lusty cheer. men recommended for a commission

Among the officers and men on board by the late Lieut-Colonel McKenzie, 
were a number who had been decorated He qualified in England and was given 
for gallantry displayed on the battle the. rank of lieutenant It will be re- 
field. Some wore D. C. M, M. C., M. M., membered that his brother, Lieut Ches- 

Italian decora- ( ter Dean, who went over with the or
iginal 26th and also won his commis
sion in the field, was killed in action 
only three months ago.

Machine Gun Sergeant Robertson is ' 
one of the original 26th men, and has 
seen three years’ service overseas.

Some of thé men have been invalidé^ 
home, some returned because they are 
minors and some come back because of 
lack of suitable employment for them 
on the other side.

Members of the Citizens’ Welcome 
Committee met the men at the dis
charge depot and extended to them the 
usual hearty w'elcome.
Twenty-nine St. John Men.

The St. John men in the party are 
Sergt. K. Robertson, original 26th;
Pte. F. J. Corneau, 67th ba ttalion ; Pte.
J. Wills, 26th; Pte. C. S. Warwick, 4th ; 
Sappers Roy Branscombe, Harold J. 
Fougère, Aaron W. Jones, Herbert Mc
Grath, I-eRoy S. Cram, William Shane, 
Thomas V. Williams, Walton H. Will
iams, Charles Wilson, C. R. T.; Pte. 
Andrew Bourgeois, Dvr. Walter R. 
Cameron, Gnr. Gordon R. Clark, Pte. 
Charles .1. Dernier, Pte.
Doherty, Pte. James Field, Dvr. Walter 
P. Foley, Pte. Harold H. Hickman,
Gnr. William Priddl^ Gnrs. Arnold W. 
Dykcman, Alonzo Russell, Frederick 
Smith, Moses Stockley, Frederick L.- 
Green, Henry M. Wheaton and William 
Williams.

Men for other places in this district 
are: Lance Corporal P. L. Guest, And- 

Pte. R. E Maxwell, SackviUe ;

REPORTED EXTENSION 
OF THE ARMISTICE

from

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 14—The local 
board of health is again to ban all pub
lic gatherings, except church services, 
because of influenza. The schools will 
be closed on the 20th, the Sunday schools 
after tomorrow, amusement houses after 
the 18th.

ARE IN TWO FACTIONS away uncon-
on

Ottawa, Dec. 14—Regulations govern
ing local fair price committees are, 
changed. Under the order-in-coundl of 
October 8, the council of any municipal
ity was empowered to appoint a commit
tee of two or more of its officer» as a 
fair price committee. Both the constitu
tion of the fair price committee and the 
procedure to be adopted have now been 
placed on a different basis. The method 
to be adopted in holding an inquiry will

' L)C £LS follows,
In recognition of his long service as i L_A municipal council will appoint a 

superintendent of the railway mail ser- ; committee of three resident taxpayers 
vice, a gold-mounted cane and a set of 
pipes, accompanied by an address, were 
presented this morning to Albert J.
Gross by the members of the railway 
mail staff in the post office.

Mr, Gross, who has been granted six 
months’ leave of absence, is to leave on 
Monday for Florida and may spend the 
latter part of the winter in California.
The presentation this morning wag made 
by D. McKendrick, assistant superin
tendent.

Copenhagen, Dec. 14—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The German armistice 
lias been extended until five a. m., Janu
ary 17, according to a despatch from 
Treves, where the delegates of the vari
ous countries have been in conference. 
This 
ex ten
liminary peace, subject to the consent 
of the Allied governments.

Second One Declares (or Affiliation 
With T. and L Congress

4.

PRESENTATION IS 
MADE TO A. J. GROSS

!
Toronto, Dec. 14—Electing an entirely 

new sc. of officers and unanimously de
claring i« favor of affiliation with the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
236 members of the Toronto police this 
morning rescinded a motion to form an 
association in lieu of a union.

The newly elected officers of the as- 
eoeiation walked out of the hall at the 
cad of the session.

A new charter of the Trades and La
bor Congress was ratified last night, Tom 
Moore and P, M, Draper having signed- 
it In Ottawa,

prolongation, it Is added, will be 
tied until the conclusion of a pre- »

I

FORTY THREE NEW
CASES IN CALGARY to be known as the fair price inquiry 

committee. This committee will make 
a preliminary inquiry into the cost of any 
necessity of life specified by the muni
cipal council and the price at which the 
necessity is held for sale. Evidence may 
be taken under oath and the enquiry is 
to be held in camera.

2.—The fair price enquiry committee 
wifi report to the municipal council 
whether further enquiry should be held.

8.—Should the fair price enquiry com
mittee recommend further investigation 
the municipal council is empowered to 
appoint a committee of three members. 
One is to be a judge of the county or 
district court of the county or district 
in which the municipality is situated. He 
will net as chairman. Another member 
will represent labor or consumers. The 
third member will represent the trade 
dealing in the necessary of life under in
vestigation.

The colhmlttee will report its findings 
to the minister of labor and to the muni
cipal council They will also be publish
ed In the press of the district concerned.

ON 10 FRANCE and others French andCalgary, Dec. 14—From noon Thurs
day until noon Friday forty-three new 
cases of Influenza were reported here.

Fred Davie, M. P, P, of Gleichen, who 
has just returned from hie constituency, 
reports that Influenza is worse now in 
the country district. This is especially 
true of the Irricana district.

tions.
The steamer 

weather on the passage out, but nothing 
eventful happened during the voyage. 

Those on board included:

encountered rough

i New and Striking Development in 
Already Complicated Political 
Situation

Conducting Staff—
Lieut.-Coi. C. B. Schreiber, in charge. 
Capt. W. M. Traill, adjutant.
Capt. H. C. Beal, paymaster.
Capt. D. L. Derrick, medical officer. 
Capt. A. P. Gerrie, Y. M. C. A. 

Attached to Staff—
Major G. S. Craggs, Alberta regiment. 
Major A. G. Pontier (M. C.), Quebec. 
Lieut. S. H. Grant, C. E.
Lieut. W. Hoey (M. C, D. C. M.), On

tario.
N. B. and N. S. Officers.

The following is a list of officers for 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick: 
No. é Nova Scotia—

Lieut Wm. G. Blair, Barney’s River, 
Pictou, N. S.

Lieut D. S. Blakeney, Petitcodiae. N.B. 
Lieut. Richard T. Christie, Windsor 

Mills, N. S.
Lieut. Walter H. Marks, Glace Bay, 

N. S.
Lieut. Clias. W. McArthur, Cornwall, 

P. E. I.
Lieut. Bryce R. Phillips, Barrington,

Lieut.-Coi. H. E. Kendall, Halifax.N.S. 
No. 7, St John, N. B.—

Lieut Reg. H. Dean, St. John.
Capt. John D. Black, Fredericton. 
Major Morris L. Scovil, Gagetown. 
Cap*. Frank A. Nicholson, St Stephen. 
Capt, Jack L, Me. Fairweather, St. 

John.
Lieut, Walter D. Anderson, Burnt 

Church, N. B.
Lieut John H. Flemming, Woodstock. 
Lieut. Gordon G. Holder, St. John. 
Lieut. Wm. O. Murray, St, Stephen. 
IJeut Russell R. McLean, George

town, P. E. I.
Lieut. W. W, Raymond, St John, 
IJeut. A. H, Tweed le, Fredericton, 
Lieut Fred Win. Vanwart, Frederic-

HONORED CANADIAN 
^OFFICERS ARRIVE 

AT PORTLAND, E
LIEUT-COL. FRANK

DAY HOME FROM WAR.

Ltent.-CoL Frank Day, a former pro
fessor on the staff of the O, N, B., who 
went overseas with the first contingent, 
arrived in the city today In charge of a 
parte of officers who landed yesterday 
at Portland, Me., after a thirteen day 
voyage from Bristol In the steamer Pan- 
nonia, A large number of officers who 
arrived on this steamer passed through 
tlie city on their way east

WOULD MAKE AMERICA
CIVILIZATION TRUSTEE 

IN THE MIDDLE EAST

London, Dec, 14—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter's Limited)—A quart
erly review, The Round Table, urges that 
the United States take full share and ac
cept equal responsibility for the right 
management of the new world order af
ter tiie war, It proposes that America 
should become the definite trustee of civ
ilization in the Middle East and defin
itely undertake a leading part in tlie re
construction of Russia,

Cologne, Dec. 11—(By the Associated 
Press)—A new and Striking element has 
been injected in the already complicated 
political situation in. the Rhineland by 
the alleged organization of a secret party 
which is working for the annexation of 
this German territory to France. Over
tures will be made to the French govern
ment, it is said, to take the Rhineland 
into France on the same basis as Al
sace-Lorraine.

This is only one development in the 
intensely interesting problem being 
solved In the rich country west of the 
Rhine with Cologne as the political capi
tal, There is, in the first place, through
out the Rhineland a double-headed gov
ernment composed of revolutionists on 
one side and officials of the imperialistic 
regime on the other, who for the mo
ment are working more or less together 
for tlie common good.

NURSING SISTER JENNER
OF SI. JOHN SERIOUSLY 11

Portland, Maine, Dec, 18—The Cun- 
a«d steamer Pannoaia arrived yesterday 

from

A cablegram from England this morn
ing brought the distressing news that 
Nursing Sister L. M. Jenner, daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Jenner, was seri
ously ill and had undergone an abdom
inal operation. Rev, Mr, Jenner hod left 
the city on a troop train for Toronto, 
representing the Y, M. C, A., before tlie 
message arrived. Miss Jenner Joined the 
military service in 191(1, and was sta
tioned at tlie Cogswell street iiospitsl in 
Halifax during the disaster there last 
year. She Wirlt overseas in July of this 
year snd has been at the WestCliff Cana
dian Eye and Ear Hospital in Folkstone.

England, bringing 100 Canadian 
deers, seme of who have served 

through four years of the war. The 
utoamer encountered a severe storm for 
three days, losing all the beats on the 
port side. The men left for Montreal on 
a special train last night.

of

FIND GRAVE OF EDITH 
CAVELL AND HONOR IS 

PAID TO BRAVE NORSE

DEATH Of MAN WHO WROTE 
"lie, GET VU GUN" Fred A.

ON WAY HOME 
Mrs, L. Turner, 161 Rodney street. 

West St. John, has received a cable
gram from her grandson in England, 
Charles Roberts, stating that he Is on his 
way home.

Morne# H. Fcaenfield Ales Composer 
of "the Man Wke Brake the Bank"

Uem YeFW. Dee 1*—Monroe Jl, flosen- 
jield, wU# wrote “I'm The Man Who 
Brake the Bank pt Monte Carlo,’* and 

Mg» Which were player) and 
whistled art over the country a score or 
flior* ygars ago. died of acute indigas- 

yesterday at his home here, He was

eempasitions infinite

BELGIANS OCCUPY 
PART OF DUSSELDORF

Fierai Tribute* Include Wreath 
Sent by King George and Queen 
Mary

over;
Sappers Albert R. Adams, Woodstock; 
Charles E. Chapman, Emerscon; Dasie 
S. Daigle, Lower Chatham; Oscar L. De 
Merchant, jterth; Shepherd C. Fetch, 
Bathurst; Gnr. Ivan C. Alward, Wood- 
stock; Gnr. Fred Bateman, St Stephen; 
Pte. Eldon Bates, Fredericton; Gnr. 
David B. Boles, St. Stephen ; Pte. Ed
ward S. Bridged, Sussex; Driver Arthur 
R. Delong, Woodstock; Pte. Isadora 
Hachey, Bathurst; Emerson B. Haley, 
Moncton ; Pte. Lawrence A. Hanson, St 
Stephen; Gnr. Gurney S. Horsman. 

tnn Moncton; Pte. George J. Morris, Wood-
St John Men. stock; Pte. Francis J. McLenan, St. An-

There were fifty-six men for military drews; Pte. John Rodgers, Bathurst; 
district No. 7, on board the Minnedosa, Senti- Charles Pheeny, Woodstock ; Gnr. 
of whom twenty-nine were for St John, jvST* v£r*
This party was escorted to the dis- Hector M. Smith, Campbellton; Pte. 
charge depot in King street. The St. ! H*n*r M lSpron Fredericton; Pte.
John men immediately were given week- James D' " hlte, t-ba am.

For Nova Scotia,

riu-iii. antiGOMPERS DENIES IT.
Dusseldorf, Rhenish Prussia, Dec. 10— 

( By the Associated Press)—That portion 
of Drusseldorf lying on the western bank 
of the Rhine has been occupied by Bel
gian troops, who r.lso hold the great 
bridge across the river,

Paris, Dee. 14—“Continuing their 
march, the troops of the Tenth army, af
ter having occupied Kreusmach, passed, 

December 9, the line of Bretzcnheim, 
Sprendilngen, Elcliloeh, Dlebelnhelm and 
Odemheim. On the same day advanced 
elements entered the city of Mayence.

Phe-dlpand
fifty York, Dec. 14—A letter from 

Samuel Gompers, president of the Ain- 
priean Federation of Labor, in which lie 
denied having dined at tlie Hotel Astor 
wiiere a waiters’ strike is in progress, 
Was made publie last night by Ernest 
Bohn, secretary of the Central Federated 
Union, Mr. Gompers characterized the 
statement of the waiters as “untrue and 
offensive.”

London, Dee, 14—(British Wireless
Service)—The grave of Edith Cavell, 
English nurse executed by the Germans, 
is in the Tir National Cemetery at Brus
sels, and is believed to have been defin
itely located from a German plan of 
the cemetery in the hands of the Belgian 

Issued by Anther- authorities. On last Tuesday the British 
, n . community held a commémoration ser

ti? of the JJepart- vjce a(. t^e grave. Tlie service was at
tirent of Marine and tended by tlie British minister, who laid 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- on the mound a wreath from King
Cart. director of Tleor8c Q“een Ma„T

, . , Memory of a Brave and -Splendid ling-raeterological service Ush W(Inian.»
... Sir F. S. Villiers deposited a wreath

Synopsis—A moderate disturoanee is bound witil the British colors in tlie 
centred over the Great Lakes, causing name 0f the British legation and colony, 
rain in Ontario and western Quebec. an(i ijran,i Whitlock, American minister, 

Rain, added a tribute of his own. The Span-
Maritime—increasing east and south- ish minister, the Belgian foreign minister 

east W’hds, rain tonight and on Sunday, and the members of the legations’ staffs 
Gulf and North Shore—Winds increas- were present. = 

ing east, from east to southeast tonight, One of tl(e first acts of King Albert 
snow or rain today and on Sunday. | after his re-entry into Brussels was to 

JSfew England—Rajp height and Sun- visit the cemetery in company with 
ty, warmer Inflight in interior; pioder-1 Qijaerç Elizabeth, wiict laid a wreath an 
# sofltfl winds, ' Mise UavniFs gfjifB,

( fwEj’nw* Mm
h. tvavnaai

Met,

Hi HUM EAT MUST
SO TO THE Kim YAW on

POLICE COURT.
Mrs. iseiiie Kemp was before tiie mag

istrate this morning charged with inter
fering with the police while they we re
searching g house jn Smythe street and 
also with throwing out of the windows 
on the street articles supposed to have 
been stolen. Some evidence was taken 
amj she was allowed out on a $50 de
posit.

r

fitis
imÆÎ&m tfc ftdinç of poultry any

Ihfdl & be separated 

m «mug purposes, _________
&»dt» Of e'l/whiting.

CATALONIA BREAKS AWAY.

Madrid, Dee, 18—Catalonia is no long
er represented in the Spanish parliament. 
The twenty-six deputies from that prov
ince abandoned their seats last night, 
led by Senator Cambon,

Cambou explained that he and his fol
lowers believed themselves obliged to 
leave parliament and seek, under a new 
regime, consideration of their demands.

Premier Romanones, in replying, said 
he was convinced tirât all the dissenting 
deputies from Catalonia would soon re
turn,

end leave to enable them to proceed to 
their homes without further delay. They 
will report at the depot again on Mon
day to receive their discharges or fur
ther instructions,

The New Brunswick men were In
owe of IJeut. Reginald H, Dean, son most of them will reach their homes to- 
Mr. and Mrs, J, E. Dean, of St. John night.

There were fifty-three men for Nova, 
Scotia, In charge of Lient. W. G. Blair 
of Pictou, who went over with the 23rd 
battery early in the war. This party- 
got away on the afternoon train and

FOUR MORE CASES.
Four new cases of Spanish influenza
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• . iFor sale—Two black sleigh robes, 
89798-12-16. '

«
k.'A\ Apply 66 Hazen.(RANK NELSON experienced clerk

Wanted—clerk, one with experience in 
men’s clothing and furnishing’s; good 
position for right man. State experience 
and salary expected. Apply Box V 39, 
Times.

In every spoonful ^ 
Is cleverly blended the 
tfch strength ol Fine Indian 

n Tea and the dell-
go cate smoothness

k j of young Ceylon
MmÊ - leaves.

|

NOTICE
School District No. 13, Milford; all 

school taxes not paid before the 31st 
day of December, all bills will be handed 
to a constable to collect with cost. Sec
retary, J. Harry Galey.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO
Beautiful portraits; free sittings day 

or night—88 Charlotte street

SEWING MACHINE.
The White is King. The best sewing 

machine manufactured in Canada. Ro
tary and Vibrator, 25c. puts a machine 
in your home. We repair and rent ma
chines. Sell needles and repairs for all 
maxes. Furnishers Limited,, 169 Char
lotte street, M. W. Parke, manager, 
Phone 8652.

Four Other Big Acts aud Two 
X Pictures in Bumper Bill (

Hark back to a few years ago when 
St John was getting seasons of light

Gem tonight that rich, dramatic bari
tone; he and Minnie Louise Storm in a 
rare specialty of music and costume of 
novelty. Three other double acts and a 
single also—fun, acrobatic, music, chat
ter, all the elements of a banner vaude
ville show, together with a Pathe News 

"picture and Harold Lloyd in a daisy of 
» comedy. Some bill! Tonight at 7.15 
and 8.45.

- ; ;/vt> , ; V. „ .

Boys and Girls 
To Get Prizes

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
The D'AUiard Manufacturing Co., Mat 

ers of. Blouses, Opens Its Sixteenth 
Canadian Store in St John

MONDAY
POYAS’ WRIST WATSHES 

Our $10 wrist watch is a real beauty.
Gold filled case, extension bracelets* ^ new store- opened its doors to the

Sh&'JSi 3 as ! - “■ ® “■
at $16 is undoubtedly the best watch , D Allaird Manufacturing Co^ 
for the money in the city ; other wrist1 placed before the public its sixteenth 
watches $19 and $25 in solid gold, $32 i store at King Square, near the Inl
and upwards to $150, set with diamonds. Theatre The D’AUiard Stores
Everything in wrist watches.—Poyas & penal meatre. ine .
Company, 12 King Square. now stretch from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, and deal exclusively in blouses.
The remarkable success of this firm is 

due to the fact that by manufacturing 
their own blouses in their own factory 
and seUing through their own stores and 
by mail order, they are able to offer 
blouses at practically wholesale prices.

IPAilliards employ specialists in each 
The citizens of St. John wUl be pleased phase of blouse making and before a 

to know that the Townshend Piano blouse is offered to the public, it must 
Company has acquired the selling rights .pass the critical inspection of experts, 
for the famous Brunswick Phonograph. The designing staff keeps continually 

This instrument stands decidedly In in touch with New York, and in this 
a class by itself, is made by one of the way are able to offer the identical styles 
most reUable firms in the country. The within a week or so after they make their 
cabinets are especially pleasing in de- first appearance on Broadway, 
sign, and for tone quality it Is beyond The D’AUiard system makes possible 
comparison. . the supplying of aU their stores with

To appreciate what a distinct im- new blouses twice a week, which wiU ap
provement the Brunswick Phonograph is peal to the careful shopper as being quick 
over aU other talking machines, gramo- service regarding style and offers to the 
phones and phonographs on the market, discriminating women the opportunity to 
one has only to hear a few selections buy what they desire as often as may 
played on the Brunswick. seem fit. >

The Townshend Piano Company offers The prices are named at the factory 
the pubUc an invitation to come in at and a certain blouse is priced the same Santa Claus more than $76. They in-
any time and hear a demonstration, in St John that it is on the Pacific coast elude a real electric train With twenty
whether or not you are in the market Their store at 10 King Square wiU ap- Sections of trackage—a train that can be 
to buy an instrument. peal'to the shopper because of its com- run from the incandescent lamp at home

pactness and brightness and although the through a current transformer, which 
store sold its first blouse to St. John yes- wiU be suppUed wjth the prize; a “Big 
terday the staff has been busy handling Dick” machine gun, a British tank that 

.the smaU army of purchasers. cUmbs over everything; a girl’s high
class manicuring sett, a doU’s grand 
square piano, a little sewing machine that 
will do real work and twenty-four other 
good prizes, such as hockey sticks, dress
ing dolls, etc. Thirty boys and girls. 
wUl be made happy on Christmas day 
with the Imperial’s awards.

There will be nothing extra to pay. 
Each child patron will get a slip to fill 
out as they enter the door. Nobody 
knows how many tickets there are in the 
sealed jar and strangers will do the 
counting on the 24th. Just a little flur
ry of holiday KoJfdr .the kiddies and 
grown-ups ma/.help them as much as 
they like: i'Æ' l ™ -

Imperial Theatre Has Corking 
Contest far Christina» Season— 
Wonderful Toys to be Awarded 
by Santa Claus Himself

Monday and Tuesday the Palace The
atre offers an exceptionally good pro
gramme, including the second episode of 
the “Lion’s Claws” serial; a two act 
“Stingaree” story featuring True Board- 
man in a good western; little Mary Mc
Alister in a two part children s picture, 
and last, but not least, another of those 
“Musty Suffer” comedies.

IMPERIAL RESUMES MONDAY
Imperial Theatre will resume its regu

lar policy of mixed programmes and 
small prices on Monday when the Vita- 
graDh feature, “The Wooing of Princess 
Pat,” the weekly review and comedy 
pictures will be shown, also the delayed 
“Fight for Millions.” In the afternoons 
Commencing Monday, Santa Claus will 
fie present to conduct the holiday 
test among boys and girls for $75 worth 

’of toys.

Ltd*

J
It has been some years since the Im

perial Theatre has presented one of its 
Christmas contests for the kiddies with 
the introduction of Santa Claus in per
son. The war put a damper on this sort 
of thing for four years. However, now 
the war is over and the boys are com
mencing to come back home, so the kid
dies wUl be given their old time holiday 
fun and excitement again.

On Monday the Imperial will com
mence a contest of witj among the boys 
apd girls, In which they will be asked 
to judge the number of strip tickets in 
a glass bowl to be placed in the big win
dow. Every child entering the theatre 
wUl receive a blank slip upon which the 
judged number of tickets will be written, 
along with the name, address and date. 
These slips wiU be deposited in the Santa 
Claus box in the lobby over which Santa 
Claus ; himself wiU preside. Every time 
a child enters the theatre he or she will 
get a voting slip.

The prizes are excellent and cost

VALUABLE AGENCY SECURED 
IN ST. JOHN The next time you buy Tea, try some from ♦ 

HUMPHREY’S, 14 King Street
Telephone Main 1785

con-

Y.M.C.A. FREE SERVICE 
FOR RETURNING MEN AT 

DISEMBARKATION POINTS LOCAL NEWS Don't Coax! Your Little Pet
Needs a Candy Cascaret

Toronto, Dec. 14--Comprehensive plans 
for the carrying on of the Y. M. V. A. 
work during demobilization were discuss
ed at a conference of Y. M. C. A. secre
taries for Ontario and Quebec here yes
terday. Representatives were present 
from as far east as Halifax and. as far 
west as Vancouver. . .. .,

General Secretary Bishop said that the 
military work of the Y. M. C. A. during 
the last three and a half years, in spite 
of criticisms, proved itself in the eyes of
the public. ,

L. F. Moneypenny, chairman of the 
military committee, outlined plans for 
the demobilization period. The associa
tion had planned immediately to adjust 
its organization to serve returning men. 
To cope with the task it would be neces
sary to focus the Y. M. C. A. machinery 
throughout the country. At ports of dis
embarkation the Y. M. C. A. will co-op
erate with other welfare agencies in 
maintaining a free service of comfort 
and hot drinks. ____

IS COMING HOME.
A cablegram received this morning by 

Rev. and Mrs: G. A. Kuhring brought 
the good news that their son, Lieut 
Gustav F. Kuhring, who was wounded 
at Valenciennes on Nov. 1, is sailing for 
home. -He went over in February, 1915, 
with the 23rd battery.

GiveLook at the kiddie’s tonguet Then hurry! 
Cascarets to work the nasty bile, souring food and 
constipation poison from the little liver and bowels.

Children love “Candy” Cascarets. Harmless! 
Never gripe! Never disappoint! Cost 10 cents a hex.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

What more practical than a handsome 
Gage or Fisk hat from the many distinc
tive styles of which there are only one of 
a kind.

EVery hat reduced in price.
Wide ribbon banded, colored velvet 

hat, fifty cents each, worth three dollars

Children’s hats, made of velvet, assort
ment of colors, sizes two to ten years, 
ninety-five cents each, instead of two
dollars.  . , .

- Thousands of untrimmed velvet ham 
fifty and a dollar each. Skilled milliners 
and designers are a,t y.opr service to as
sist you in your selection. “

Ostrich feathers, white, black and col
ored, will make sensible Christmas pres
ents.

Our very low prices are 
our enormous buying powers.

MARR MILLINERY CO. LTD.

CONDENSED NEWS
Konstantin Fehrenbach, president of 

the Reichstag, has convoked a meeting 
of that assembly, time and place not

Sherbrooke, Dec. 14—Robert A. Coates 
of Cookshire, Que., nine years old, was 
killed last night when playing with a

DIED TODAY.
AMrs. Mary Win die, widow of Michac! 

Windle, died at her residence, 112 Rex j 
land road, this morning. Her death v J 
be learned of with regret. She legvi * 
two sons, Thomas and John, of this city 
and four daugbpyp* -■ Mrs. Mat tin1 y . 
Geary and Mrs. Arthur Porter of till 
city and Misses Annie and Grace at- 
home. The funeral will take place o.i 
Monday morning.

1 .rifle.
. Fred Malloriy, an aged citizen of Len
nox ville, Que, was killed by a G; T. R. 
train at a railway crossing at Lennox- 
ville last night ~ ,

H :J,-f : - -! -

ft
Welcome For Wilson.

Paris, Dec. 14—President Wilson made 
his entrance into Paris at 10.15 o’clock 
this morning. His arrival at the capital 
was greeted with a salvo of artillery In 
salute.

r—- ■
PERSONALS

Dr. A. E. Macaulay has returned home 
after a two weeks trip to Boston and 

j New York.
Mrs. S. B. Wass of Moncton is visiting 

I Mrs. Neil J. McLaughlin at the Portland 
i Methodist parsonage.

the results of THE LATE MRS. DAVID BURNS 
Word came yesterday from Pawling, 

N. Y., telling of the sudden death of 
Mrs. David Bums, formerly Miss Cecelia 
Allingham of this city. She died of 
pneumonia. Besides her husband and 
one child she is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Allingham of North End, 
and four sisters, Helen and Josephine in 
New York, and Alice and Regina of this

À
Get the Most Out of Your Food.

The digestive organs absolutely need 
the influence of pure blood for the pro
per performance of their functions. Per
sons that sleep in small, ill-ventilated 
rooms complain of tittle or no appetite 
in the morning and of disagreeable dry
ness of the mouth and throat. Why? 
Because, as a result of breathing air that 
is impure, their blood is impure and fails 
to give their digestive organs the stimu
lus they must have for perfect work. It 
is necessary that we should have pure 
blood if we want to get all the good out 
of what we eat that there is in It and 
to get it comfortably. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is distinguished for making pure, 
rich, vitalizing blood, perfecting the di
gestion and building up the whole sys
tem. Get it today. __________

THE non-housekeeping folk.

One reason for the fact that London 
is so crowded out, even to the smallest 
iHw.rHing house in the suburbs, is that 
thousands of people are breaking up their 
homes because of the difficulties of 
house-keeping, and are not likely to re
turn to it. Thousands more—young peo
ple who have married since the wa 
have not started housekeeping, and don t 
intend to. It is a pity, says A. M. B., in 
the Liverpool Post), especially where 
women are concerned, since there is no 
life quite as bad as that of the boarding 
house or hotel for making a human be
ing selfish and self-centred, narrow
minded, and censorious. In the home, 

rule, it is not the woman who grows

COUCHED, COUCHED
ALL HICHT LONG SPECIALS ■l V

&JÈJ3)Terribly wearing on the system lathe 
caught that comes at night and prevents 
sleep. Sometimes It is a constant cough, 
cough that will not be quieted.

Sometimes it Is a choked-up, stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing difficult, 
and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough you 
have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
tiie remedy you need to cure It, for the 
simple reason that this valuable prepara
tion combines all the lung healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree with which is 
combined wild cherry bark, and the 
soothing, healing and expectorant prop
erties of other excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. E. 
L, writes: “I am writing to tell you the 
benefit I have received from Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Last fall I took a severe cough and 
cold in my head. I was unable to do 
anything. At night I could not sleep, 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and before the sec
ond bottle was " used, I was entirely 
cured, and I have found tills the best 
cough medicine I eun buy.”

Do not accept any other “pine” prep- 
arations when you ask for “Dr. Wood’s.

- This remedy has been on the market for 
a quarter of a century. It is put up in a 
yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 26$. and 50c. Manu 
factored only by The T. Milbum Co* 
limited, Toronto, Ont

city. ?, !— At — t i C. P. R. OFFICIALS HERE 
A party of C. P. R. officials arrived in 

the city on the Montreal train this after
noon. They included Captain Walsh, 
marine superintendent; W. H. SneU, gen
eral passenger agent, Montreal; F. R. 
Perry, general agent. New York; W. G. 
Aimable, Mr. Phelps and J. O. Apps.

J, I, DM SON NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NOTICE is hereby given that South 
West Ledge, Cape Sable, automatic gas 
and whistling buoy is not burning. Will 
be relighted soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

12—18

BEEF.
... .32c. per lb. 
....35c. per lb.

MRS. ANNIE D. DAMERY.
The death of Mrs. Annie D. Damery 

took place yesterday afternoon at her 
residence, 234 Charlotte street. Her hus
band formerly was caretaker of Martello 
Tower. She is survived by one daugh- 

Order Your Christmas ter, at home; one brother, Albert E.
Fruit Cadre, Puddings, Mince Meat Davis, of Oak Bay, and one sister, Mrs. 
Now Doughnuts, Frosted Cakes George E. Dow, of St. Stephen, N..

We have a variety of Fancy Her funeral took place thls afte™ 
Work.
' WOMAN’S EXCHANGE,

158 Union St.
Rent New Books from our Lib

rary.

Round Steak . 
Sirloin Steak . 
Sirloin Roasts 
Rib Roasts .. 
Chuck Roasts 
Stew Beef ... 
Corned Beef .

MOTHERS! When your child is irritable, feverish, when the little 
tongue is coated, breath tainted, give harmless Cascarets to thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, liver and bowels—then don’t worry! Full direc
tions for children’s dosage at all ageSs on each 10 cent box.

35c.
28c.
25c.
20c. rr,19c.

Good, Mrs. A. M. Belding, Mrs T. N. 
Vincent, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. E. A. 
Young. Miss M. O’Brien, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Miss Cohen, Mrs. F. Z. Fowler, 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and Mrs. T. !.. 
Coughlan.

The banking and financial committee 
is composed of Mrs. W. E. Raymond, 
assisted by Mrs. R. H. Hooper, Miss. 
Alice Estey and Mrs. T. L. Coughlan. 
Miss Amelia J. Haley is the organizing 
secretary.

Cars were loaned to the council, by 
John E. Moore, Allan G. McAvity, 
Percy W. Thomson. Miss Kathleen Mc
Avity, James H. Doody, Mrs. F. J. 
Corr, A. P. Barnhill and George Mc
Avity.

FRESH KILLED LAMB.
Services were conducted by Rev. D. H. 
Lowelh. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

26c.Fore quarter 
Hind quarter
Legs ...............
Loin Chope 
Short Riba .

35c.
38c. ■ns orBURIED TODAY.,38c.
35c.

The funeral of Miss Gertrude Sheehan,28c.Stew
took place this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 94 Paradise row, to Holy 
Trinity church, where services were con
ducted by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. 
Interment was made in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of William Forbes took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, East St. John. Services were con
ducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Helen S. Dunham

as a 
selfish. PORK.

37c. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Loin Roasts .........
Shoulder Roasts .
Chops .....................
Short Back Chops 
dear Fat (salt) .

35c.
,35c.Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
,38c. Today, Rosebud Day, conducted un

der the auspices of the St. John Local 
Council of Women for raising funds 
for the Children’s Aid Home, got away 
this morning with a' good start. Some 
350 workers reported to Mrs. E. A. 
Smith at the headquarters in the Chil
dren’s Home this morning.. The wet 
weather, it was feared, would have a 
tendency to keep people in their homes 
abd cut down the street collections. A 
house-to-house canvass was being made 
and all indications were that the day 
would prove a success. Those in charge 
are depending entirely on what can be 
raised by the tagging. No solicitations 
have been made for any special large 
amounts.

Luncheon for the workers was served 
at noon today in the Children’s Home. 
The convenors and assistants in the 
various wards were: Mrs. R. B. Travis, 
Mrs G. Gray Murdock, Mrs. R. A. Cor
bett! Mrs. Green, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mrs. 
Bond, Mrs. L. A, Conton, Mrs. W. C.

,35c.

Medium Priced 
Bracelet Watches

WESTERN BEEF.
HERE FROM OTTAWA

Sir Douglas Hazen returned today 
from Ottawa, where he attended a 
ference which was planning the inaugura
tion of the war savings stamps cam
paign.

Sirloin Roasts ............................
Rib Roasts ............... ............
Chuck Roasts ..................... .
Sirloin Steak ................... ..
Round Steak ..............................
Plate Corned Beef ...................
Stew Beef ....................................
Sliced Round Bacon ...............

(Our own brand.)
5 lb. pieces and over...............
Sliced Flat Bacon.....................
Sausage ..........................................
Hamburg Steak .......................

57c Head Cheese.........................
XXX Mince Meat (our make)

Orange Marmalade Starch . . 30c j potatoes, White, pk................
Grape Fruit Marmalade . . . . 15c | Potatoes, White, bbl.................

. . 9c Carrots, pk ..................................
llc F. E. Beans, per qt..................

White Beans, per qt.................

BIRTHS
con-

CUSACK—At their home, in Rothe- __ —_ —-e -,
say avenue, on Dec. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. V4 8 ■ ■ W ■ Il'I'" C*
M. Stephen Cusack, a son—Stephen ■ II 1^ Il I mBme . UlLDLIxl J

SPECIALS
took place this afternoon from her Jate 
residence, 20 Kennedy street. Services 

conducted by Rev. I. W. William-We have a stock of Swiss 
Bracelet Watches, which we 
are offering at decidedly at
tractive prices. They have 15- 
jewel movements, are made by 

of the leading Swiss fac- 
dependable, well 

built timepieces that will give 
thorough satisfaction.

One of these small, dainty 
Watches will make a splendid 
Christmas present. We advise 
early purchasing, for the Brace
let Watch was never more 
popular than now.

HONHR-^£F^ WOODSTOCK

Hon. F. B. Carvell was a passenger on 
the C. P. R. express from Montreal, but 
proceeded to Woodstock. He is expected 
to visit St. John at the first of the weels.

were
son. Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

DEATHS
42c. THE BRUNSWICK PH0HQ6EUPJ 

IS HOW FOR SALE 
IN ST. JOHN

50c.WINDLE—In this city, on the 14th 
inst, Mary, widow of Michael Windle, 
leaving, two sons and four daughters to 
mourn.' (Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 112 
Rockland road, to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass. _

BURNS—At Pawling, N. Y., on Dec. 
18th, suddenly, of pneumonia, Cecilia 
(Allingham) wife of David Burns, leav
ing her husband and one child, mother 
and four sisters to mourn.

EMERY—Suddenly, at her residence, 
66 Thorne Ave., on Dec. 14, Mrs. Sarah 
Emery, widow of the late Wm. Emery.

Notice of funeral later.
WATSON—In this city on the 14th 

Elizabeth Watson, aged forty-

one
tories, are.25c.

20c. Mrs. Wm. A, Till Dead.
Fredericton, N. B* Dec. 14—Mrs. Wil

liam A. Till of Geary died last night a 
her home, aged thirty-four. She is sir 
vived by her husband, three daugf, 
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.-.i nri 
E. Smith of Geary, also two sisters ant- 
four brothers.

15c.70c pkgc Lipton Tea 
Oxo Cubes................

,20c.
9 & 21c tin 90c.

40c.
$3.50 The Townshend Piano Company has 

secured the selling right of the Bruns
wick Phonograph.

'Inis instrument is, without a doubt, 
the finest phonograph on the market, 
from a standpoint of workmanship, 
style and finish, and for tone quality. It 
plays all makes of disc records without 

i readjusting or changing special attach- 
I ments. '
I The above firm have the Brunswick in 

styles. Prices ranging from $60 
iind in order to afford every family

35c.Old Dutch Cleanser 
1 5c Bottle Amonia Ï 
12c pkge Lux..........

XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS
Made by Franco-American Food 

Co. Finest Quality,
50, 75c & $1.15 each

DRESSED DOLLS (with orders) 
Six different styles, sixteen inches 

high, good value $1.50,
SALE PRICE 98c

,32c.
30c.

10c
300 BBLS. APPLES, PER BBL. 

No. 1 Ribston Pippins
No. 2 Ribston Pippins .......................  4.00
No. 3 Ribston Pippins
No. 1 Blemming .........
No. 2 Blemming..........
No. 3 Blemming.........
Domestic.......................

In Gold-filled Cases,$4.50

Look at your Hands!$20 and $22 

$30 to $50

Two Store, 21 King St., and 
189 Union St.

is.3.25 In Solid Gold Cases,
4.75
4.25

SNAPs3-50 I many 
UP>an opportunity to procure one of these 

, instruments, we have arranged to sell the 
Brunswick Phonograph on easy instal-

X Jmet.,
eight years. , x

Funeral tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon 
at 3.3d from Chamberlain’s undertaking 
purlors. Friends invited to attend.

'i f'4.00 z

J. I. DAVIS&SON 1will clean them after 
firing up the furnace.

Everybody likes it.

L L Sharpe & Son ments.
Before buying a phonograph it would 

be advisable to hear these instruments, 
cannot form an idea of. what a

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569IN MEMORIAM ISIS sas one

decided improvement this is over all 
I talking machines, phonographs and 

gramophones, that have hitherto been
offered for sale.

Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King Sfc, 189 Union St
Thone 368, 369 and 3156 

License No. 8-30933,Walter Gilbert]CORVEC—In loving memory of Mary 
Corvee, who departed this life Dec. 15, 
1917. aged seventeen years, at Milford,
Ü. R FAMILX-
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teach the kiddies to chew
Children fed on mushy, denatured foods flrat 
require little chewing are apt to have defec
tive teeth and unhealthy {5ums.\bu cannot eat

III

Shredded WheatI without chewing it.The crispness of the shreds 
of baked whole wheat induce thorough masticat
ion and that means : d digestion. If you serve 
wheat food be sure it is whole wheat in a crisp 
digestible form — Shredded Wheat is the 
whole wheat ready-cooked and ready-to- 
serve. It requires no sugar-simply milk 
and a little salf ~ •
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; PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cQuality Wins ! a

Buffalo .
Au.

£> - St
That is Why Robertson’s Stores Are Always

Busy.

Lowest in Price—Highest in Quality
• • • • '• * -

Look over this list and come to one of our
stores, where you are always welcomed and you 
will surely find better groceries for less money, 
which is to your own interest.

Your Visits Are Appreciated

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY and TUESDAY:

10 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar for.
—--------------------------------- r------------

f

Sunday Times Vr

We make the best teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone M

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

- 1
Head Officer 

527 Mam StThe Biggest Sunday 
Comic Paper

’Phone 683

,r2■M ' nr ■ • t

& f;

, I

On Sale at All Dealers 

ASK FOR IT

W

for reliable and PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. GoldirathePs, 146 MM 
Street ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

... $1.08"\
Y-V-
>,:Vj

- ‘

........
' \

Hr

Shortening 
1 lb. block.. . . 30c. 
3 lb. tin 
5 lb. tin...........$1.43

Crisco
t : 4* ■ esh0.0‘v

mm* 1 lb. tin..... . 31c. 
10. lb; tin . . $2.75

87c. Christmas comes 1 
once a year, and it is 
its way now. If you hi 
not secured your Chr 
mas

ï>nÏ£ 
bar 

-::d -
FLOUR ■ M ' •4V

98 lb. bag Five Roses, . . 
24 lb. bag Purity. . . .

'

GROCERIES\
*«. this will present you 

splendid opportunity I 
buy Highest Quality < 
Groceries at the lowe 
prices at

Sjti !4
V-,.

TEA—
Lipton’s . . . 
Red Rose . .

*7 a.V iy : '
• • » • t\ • • • •

‘iV
J‘. -

. itli .. ‘

1 ? y,' : • • » • • • •• •Y
f

*
BROWN’S GROCERY’ ___

Have a Good Time
at Christmas

COFFEE—
Red Rose ......
Lipton’s........... .
Royal Crown. . . 
Chase & Sanborn’s . .

as a#
50c.
42c. /A‘- • • COMPANY

145c. 
■vii..... 47c.
Y it V

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 266b 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussel* St 
267 King St, West

Ai FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour..........
49 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour..........
24 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour.........
98 lb. bag Purity Flour..........
24 lb. bag Purity Flour........... .

Sugar (with orders)

Simms’ Little Beauty 
Broopas 

97 c. Each

$6.10BUY A WRIST WATCH 

Or Other Make at
3.15
139 i
6.45
1.68«(• ii!

.i $1.009 lbs. Granulated ...
9ÿ6 lbs. Brown Sugar 
5 lb. boxes Lantic .
2 lbs. Cut Loaf 
Mixed Peels, per lb.
Oro Brand Seedless Raisins.... 14c. pkg. 
Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins 
2 lb. pkg. Muscat Raisins..
1 lb. box Muscat Raisins..
2 pkg. Mince Meat .............
3 tins Lowney*s or Baker’s Cocoa...
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............. ................
2 cans Egg Powder ................. ..............25c.
2 cans Custard Powder 
2 lbs. good Prunes .........
1 lb. Evaporated Apples
8 lbs. good Onions .........
2 lbs. Rice ..................... .
y/2 lbs. Oatmeal ...........
1 qt small White Beans .
4 lbs. Gran. Commeal
4 lbs. Com Flour ..y.........
4 lbs. Rye Flour...........
3 bottles Flavoring.............

A. & J. HAY’S L00POTATOES" ~b 58c.iM . - > r*
85 lb. bag, $1.85 29c.Per peck, 33c.

10 lbs. Extra Choice Onions for.... . 
Carrots ............................... ....................

.! 1 49c.25c.
30c. peck 
18c. peck

15c. pkg. 
.35c. boxAnd Always Have the Right Time, As Well 

As a Good Time

70 KING STREET

| Turnips •.**:*'«. •
nr.-.

•r < a . > ;• • 18c.I • ->!it j :; ."■ir.ir.lB Liui bfM» ni -U " " i • 25c*v• ?
Lobsters

Very Beet,* Unlabeled, 
28c. Tin

. -, • Lv Shrimps,8 iir 25c.
! TheExtra Fine Florida Shrimp 

21c. Tin
...........23c.12—21.

19c.
,23c.
23c.

\ ,25c.
CANNED GOODS
.. . 19c. California SGced Peaches —
. . . 21c. Large tin -.

. 18c. Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pine-
Only 31c. tin 

. 14c. Campbell’s Soups—all Kinds, 
He.
19c. Snider’s Tomato Soup—16 oz.
14c. tin . ............ .. 19c.

Libby’s Tomato Soup. . . 14c. 
25c. Libby’s Grated Pineapple — 

Large

.. ..27c.A.
25c.Tomatoes ....

Com................
Clams..............
Salmon (Is.) .
Peas................
Pumpkin..........
Wax Beans ...
Salmon (l-2s.)
Norwegian Sardines, in pure 

Olive Oil 
California Sardines, in pure 

Olive Oil

25c,37c.

'Ms,
25c.

.25c.
25c. apples

PICKLES.
18c. to 35c, per Bottle.

3 pkgs. Malta-Vita ................................
I pkg. White Staan Self-rising Buck

wheat ...................................................

I 15c.
27c.,|pi /
20c.: -6:

VA SHORTENINGS*
20 lb. pail Shortening.............
5 lb. pall Shortening .............
3 lb. pail Shortening.............
1 lb. tins Crisco.......................
3 lb. tins Crisco .....................

Choice Country Butter.............
10 lb. lots ...................................

$5.8539c.
1.4821c. 89c.
32c./.PURE GOLD— 92c.

,52c. lb. 
49c. lb. 1,000 Yards of Brown Denim Offered at 39c. YardOnly 10c. tinThyme, Sage and Summer SavoryA LETTER FROM SANTA CLAUS

St. John, N. B., Dec. 14th, 1918. 
Dear Little Girls and Boys and Big Folks, Too:—

» Extra good quality, suitable for Furniture Covering, Overalls
or Boys’ Wear. A Real Bargain.

19c. 245 Waterloo Street.

JAMS.
80c. pails Pure Fruit Jam for
25c. bottles Jam for.................
15c. bottles Jam for.............. .....
35c. bottles Pure Raspberry Jam for 29c. 
35c, bottles Orange Marmalade for 29c. 
25c. bottles Orange Marmalade for 19c. 
15c. tumblers Orange Marmalade for 13c. 

TEAS.
Red Rose, King Cole and Red Clover,

55c." lb! 
-53c. lb.

1CARLETON'SI suppose you thought I would not come this year on ac
count of the war, but I came just the same with my brownies, 
and I had great fun traveling with my sleigh and reindeers. 1 
Itm going to give you more useful presents this year than last, 

’‘'because I have found an up-to-date store, where I can buy real, 
nice presents for little money. Be sure and come and see me 
as early as possible, because I am going to be very busy this 
year, as I have such a large assortment to choose from and so 
many little girls and boys and friends to buy for. I am now 
stopping at C. Magnusson & Son’s Clothing Store, 54-56-58 
Dock Street, and you will see me in one of their windows 
every afternoon at 3.30 and in the evening at 8 o’clock, and 
I will be very pleased to see you all.

1 will be there every day from Monday next until early 
Christmas morning, when 1 will depart from there and call at 
your home while you are asleep.

Your Dear Old Friend,

13c.

License 85486’Phone 962
.East St, John Post Office, 279-11

DONT BE CAUGHT UNPREPARED

Pure Lemon or Vanilla (40 oz. bottle)
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup.......................
Worcestershire Sauce............................
2 Tins Custard or Egg Powder for....

PICKLES—
Mustard, Sweet and Sour, Mixed

Fruit Syrups—All flavors..........■..........

p 35c. Your soldier boy is liable to walk into 
the house without notice.25c. Have your 
Welcome Home Banner ready. We have 
quite a variety.—J. Kerrett, 222 Union 
Street. ’Phone

Note Our Prices—Test the Quality of 
Our Goods10c. Bottle :23c. Parkinson’s Special Prices 

and Quality
Tiger Tea 
5 lb. lots .

1933-31. Open every
Sight TJ.*

Large Bottle, 21c. 
..........27c. Bottle

CANNED GOODS. 
1 lb. tins Carnation Salmon...

Per dozen ...........,....................
1 lb. tins Auto Brand Salmon. 

Per dozen ..................................

25c.
$2.75 onions .

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...
_______ $2.40 Finest Fresh Ground Coffee

iA lb. tins Clematis Salmon... .15c. can 9g n,Si Royal Household Flour... .$6^5
$1.75 | 9g ns. King's Quality.........................  L25
.23c* I 24 lb, bags Royal...............
•;}*;! 24 lb. bags King’s Quality 

Gold Soap 9c. .
Ivory Soap 9c. .
Cosmos Soap 8c 

15c. Baking Soda 5c,
Apples, Cooking 

22c* Gravensteins....
Oranges ...............

Other goods equally cheap-

9 lbs. for 25c. USE n‘ w?d'way55c.
45c.

Per dozen ...................
2 cans Pumpkin ...........
Special Hunt’s Peaches

Per dozen ...................
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per can .

1.69
L69

$2.00 .3 for 25c. 
3 for 25c. 
.4 for 30c. 
.6 for 25c.

BAKING POWDERSSANTA.
A Few of the Many Prices atPer dozen .

Peas, per can 
Per dozen .

Com, per can 
2 rang St Charles Ev, Milk........27c,
t can Mayflower Milk...........................

Chas. Magnusson & Son,
Santa Claus Headquarters.

Royal—12 oz..................
Royal— 6 oz..................
Jersey Cream—12 oz. . . .
Magic—16 oz....................
Gold Seal—16 oz.............
Dearborn’:

43c.
23c. $1.75 35c.

AT BARKER'S45c. and 55c. peck 
40cn 50c., 60c. doz.

25c.I
33c. 19c..... 25c.

100 Princess St 111 Brussels St

Canada Food Board License 
8-1433, 8-1434

SOAPS.
3 cakes Gold or Surprise....-
3 cakes Lennox Soap.................
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder 
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder.

! 4 pkgs. Pearline .........................
5 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser ....
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser....
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour .........
Onions, per bag 75 lbs...............
25 lb. boxes (90 to 100) Prunes... .$2.98 
Mixed Nuts, per lb....
Fruit Syrup, per bottle 
Potatoes, per bushel

Apples, Fruits and all requirements 
for Christmas cooking at lowest prices.

Goods delivered all over the Gty, Car- 
leton and Fairvilte.

4 oz. 10c. 25c.
21c.

Machine Sliced Windsor Bacon.........
Fancy Roll Bacon.................................
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk................
2 Tins Borden’s Evaporated Mfllc for
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for.....................
1-2 lb. Pkge. Lipton’s Cocoa for. . ..

50c. lb. 
45c. lb. 

22c. Tin

,25c.THE PATHEPHONE 25c.
25c.
25c. A few of the many lowest prices 

the 2 Barkers are offering :

98 lb. bag of Flour....................

49 lb. bag of Flour.....................

24 lb. bag of Flour........... ..........

7 lbs. White and 3 lbs. Brown
Sugar .............

Best Butter....

Picnic Hams..,

Rolled Bacon...

Flat Bacon........

Clear Fat Pork).

Best Potatoes..

Best Carrots...

Best Beets.........

Best Parsnips..

Best Turnips...

25c.This store bids you welcome at all 
H times. Come in and hear the remarkable 
I Invention of Pathe Freres. Learn about 
I this greatest achievemnt of the phono- 
} graph world—

-25c. | 
27c. I23c. $6.1019c. 28c.

$2.78 $3.20^ n
$1.5931c.

29c.
THE PATHEPHONE. $1.48i

$1.00No everlasting changing needles. The 
Pathe Sapphire Ball is permanent. It 
wears forever, and cannot rip or wear the 
record.

. 46c. lb. 

. 29c. lb. 

.. 36c. lb. 

.. 42c. lb. 

.. 32c. lb. 

34c, peck 

30c. peck 

30c peck 

35c. peck 

19c, peck

3 Cakes Sunlight Soap. . . 
3 Cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy
3 Cakes Lenox.................
3 Tins Old Dutch..............

22c.
22c.The Pathephone is sold on Easy Terms

PRICES FROM $49.50 to $385.00. 22c. Élit26c. Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248ROBERTSON’SAML AND BROS., Ltd. i

i Comer Main and Douglas Ave.—’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462 
Comer Waterloo and Golding St.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315
19 Waterloo Street

SOLE AGENTS
’Phone 3457i

ffrs WantUSE Ad Way
>
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i

Baby Hair Brushes .. ,60c 8c $LOO 
Brush and Comb Sets,

Combs
Soap and Puff Boxes, 20c, 50c, 75c

75c, $135, $130
25c

Wilham’s Baby Soap with Talcum
Box..................

Talcum Powders,
45c

19c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 69c 
5c, 10c, 25cFullers Earth ....

Puffs.........................
Hot Waiter Bottles,

20c

70c, $1.00, $1.19 to $2.00

DOLLS
Celluloid Bath Tub Babies ... ,25c 
Unbreakable Heads, Stuffed Bod- 

27c, 46c, 69c, 93c, $1.17 
Others $135, $1.75, $2.00, $230, 

$3.00, $630.

ies

WRITING PAPER AND 
ENVELOPES 

In Fancy Christmas Boxes 
15c, 29c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c. 

Extra Good Linen Paper 
Writing Tablets 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 
Special 15c Linen Tablets with 25 

Envelopes For 19c

GIFT BOXES OF 
CHOCOLATES

.40c, 60c. 80c, $1.00Willard’s
Paterson’s, 60c, 75c, 80c, $1,00, 

130, $1.75, $2.00 to $330. 
Canting's and Corona,

40c, 75c, $135 and $1.40

MANICURE SETS
55c 8e $1.45Cutex Sets.....................

Ebony Sets ... .$3.00 and upwards 
White Sets ....$3.00 and upwards

I

WHITE HAIR BRUSHES
Mirrors -25c, 35^°6(^ $335, $400 

Files, Knives, etc. 35c 8c 50c

-3

REDUCED PRICES to Many Lines From Now Until Christmas*

PERFUMES
Colgates, Taylors, Seeleys and 

Minty s.
$130 Bottles For $139

1.00 Bottles ........................For .93
..‘.For 39.75 Betties ..

.50 Bottles ....................... For .47
For 3935 Bottles

Specials at 25c and 19c

Fancy Perfumed Soaps 
15c Cake 
35c Cake 
Toilet Waters ...25, 40, 50, 65, 75c 
Smelling Salts 35—Cologne 25 8c 50

$ .40 Box 
, 1.00 Box

SACHET POWDERS 
Azurea, Djer Kiss, Le Trefle, Tril- 

lia, sold in 15c pkges or larger.

Combined Comfort 
Packages

Week End Size 
Ladles’ Large Size ...........79c
Soldiers’ and Travellers Kit ...89c

35c

Gifts for Men
50c William’s Shaving Sticks ..43c 
Other Sticks 
Shaving Brushes 25, 35, 45, 75c up 

to $230.
Shaving Mirrors, 25c, 60c and $135

25,35, 45

I
RAZOR BLADES 

6 Gillettes ...,45c—12 ....For 90c 
6 Ever Ready, 45c—12 ... .For 90c 
6 Star ....45c—5 Durham ...,60c

$530Gillette Safety Razors 
Near Gillettes (use same

blades) ......................................
Durham Duplex Razor 40c 8c 130 
Auto Strop Razor 
Ever Ready & Star Razors .. 149 
Special Safety Razor............... 1.00

230

530

After Shave Lotion ... ,25c 8k 50c

LUNCH BOXES, with Vacuum 
Tea Bottles,...........$4.75 8c $535

SHAVING SETS 
Mirror— Mug— Brush— Soap 

Complete on Stand,
$1.75 & $235 each

WASSONS
FOR GIFT GOODS
Many articles suitable for Christmas Gifts will be found here. Its 

the handy, useful things that people appreciate. Put this store on your 
shopping list We would direct your special attention to our Baby Goods 
and Dolls also our Fancy Stationery, Chocolates and Gifts for Men.

Matches

1 For 23c.
r* *

20 LB. BAG OATMEAL 
$1.39

PANCAKE FLOUR 
15 Pkge.

For
Low PricesWassons Main St.

VACUUM BOTTLES 
Pints $135 8c $235—Quarts $400

PICTURE FRAMES 
25c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $130, $135

T
4

I

POOR DOCUMENT
6

Wl C 2 0 3 5

Miller — Sa ni table

Rubber Diapers $LI0
made of Pure Rubber (not 
sheeting), soft and comfortable 
as silk. Will not bind or inter
fere with baby walking. Very 
easy to cleanse.
These Special Diapers Please 

Mother as well as Baby

RAZOR STROPS,
50c, 75c, $130, $130, $230

STROPPING MACHINES 
For all Razors and Blades 

$130, $230, $3.00, $139

All New Packed Canned Goods of 
Finest Quality.

Canned Goods
Tomatoes (large cans).
Corn ....................................
Peas ....................................
Pumpkin, 13c., two cans
Sardines 9c, 3 cans.........
Heather Salmon .............
Baked Beans, large can.
Baked Beans, medium .
Baked Beans, small 9<^, 3 cans.... 25c.
Mayflower Salmon .................30c, can
Khovah Custard Powder 13c., 2 

cans
Khovah Egg Powder 13c^ 2 cans, 25c, 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce...........
New Mince Meat ............
Prunes 14c., 2 lbs.............
Evaporated Apples .........
2 lb. pkg. Lantic Sugar .
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
White Swan Jelly Powder.. 10c. pkg. 
Mixed Pickles, large bottle

20c. can 
.20c. can 
14c. can
.........25c.
.........25c.
,23c, can

19c.
15c.

25c.

25c.
25c.

18c. lb.
25c.

23c. lb.
24c.
25c.

24c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
596 Main Street.
•Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

GUARANTEED EGGS 
38c. Per Dozen

BEST AMMONIA 
Only 10c. Per Bottle

ROSEBUD BEETS 
In Tins—Very Fine 

1/c. Each

SMALL WHITE BEANS 
Only 25c. Quart

$1.95 Peck

• . >■ ;
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m
The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterburyîc.° fav The SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co,

K *r
evening (Sunday excepted) fay The St. John Times Printing 

:o, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies ,Ach 
Teiephones-Private exchange connecting £ £lWtamts. Mam^1^ 
Subscription

^^Ttoe?h2s the largest drculationjn Ae^Maritime Provinces. 

Special Advertising

i ri
Ltd* a company

For Men and Boys 
Women and Girls

}<prices—Delivered by carrier, $100 per year? fay mail, $3.00 per
m

F The AuÆt^reau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times, ua
withdrawn from the government and de
nounced its course. They will even be 
unkind enough to say that the most 
gracious thing Mr. Murray and Mr. Jones 
could now do would be to retire to priv
ate life. ___________________

a Many styles in the latest models to choose from including
the famous Automobile Skate, Models “C” and “ D.,

while stocks arc full.

their golden age.
siTfae evidence of Hon. James A. Mur

ray, to the effect that the late Premier 
Clarke suggested payment of the patriotic 

deficit out of party funds, and Make your selections ________ __

T-iy?A¥llW & gMS.IL1? 1
------------------------------———^l^——^

nowViAG bd
BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

The fact that baking powder is now so 
universally used, and has been found su
perior in every way, recommends rtseli to 
the attention of all housewives, and par
ticularly in view of the saving effected on 
account of the large increase m the cost of 
cream of tartar.

potato
that he, Mr. Murray, joyously assented, 
is not only interesting but instructive. 
It suggests that Mr. Murray’s party in 
those glad days of prosperity and pat
riotic endeavor had a large fund always 
available. To toss a trifle like $32,000 
into the public treasury to save the 
province from loss was so small a thing 

not to disturb anybody or call for any 
recognition. To ask was to receive. 
There was a perennial source of supply, 
and nobody asked any questions. Those 
who provided the money—those noble 
and^trustful pillars of the state—where 
ever they lived, or whether they were 
poor or rich—never asked where it went. 
“Ah! Them was the happy days.”

But where are those patriots now? Is 
there still a large and eager fund seeking 
an outlet into patriotic channels for the 
oublie good, and only awaiting the de
feat of the penurious Foster government 
to flow in a 'beneficent stream as in the 

* brave days of old—to Carleton county, 
AVestmorland county, York county, and 
all the other counties? It is easy to see 
that if no deficits occurred and frequent

IN THE NEW DAYS.
Rev. Peter Bryce of Toronto preaches 

a social gospel that must appeal to ail 
who hear or read his utterances. In a! : recent address he said:—

“The function of the government is 
changed from 'being a policeman, to pro
viding for the needs of the people, 
function of society is for the strong 
members to support the weak. We are 
living in new days when our problems 
will be dealt with in a new way and we 
must adopt fundamental basic principles 
on which to work in helping to build up 

of the greatest nations in the world.
I am looking with. great hope into the 
future. We must have a co-ordination 
of all social and philanthropic work. We 
must also cultivate the community spirit 
and common standard of living and ap
peal for a minimum wage law in order 
that a man may maintain his family in 
efficiency. Mothers’ pensions are among 
other important items, also health insur- j 

unemployment insurance, and old

Appropriate Practical Christmas Giftsas The

:*.1

!?
satisfaction and pleasure in giving gifts of permanent and every-day 

reminder of your good-will and thoughtfulness.
You will find a new 

usefulness, a constant
Hj

one

E.W.G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO,CANADA Montreal ALUMINUM KITCHEN-WARE

Light in weight, bright as silver, and will not rust—solid metal 
will not crack or chip.

.....
\

Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee 
Pots, Saucepans, Rice Boilers, 
Fry Pans, Pudding Pans, Spoons,

I
m
g
iCan You See Any Difference 

’twixt Batch and Batch?
a

I 1ance,
age pensions. Old age and ill-health are 
the grim spectres of unemployment 
they must be removed. Every child has 
a right to be well bom and enjoy home 
life. I hope the day will soon be past 

when the children of widows are put m 
the homes and women are forced to put 
their infants in the creche. No mother 

be a bread-winner and a

:

i etc.and •little gifts of $32,000 were made to the 
province out of the party fund there 
would soon .be no need of taxes. As an il
luminator Mr. Murray is great One 

almost hear the clink of the coin

Made with La Tour Flour? There’s 
none whatever. The same alluring 

, flavor, the same old-fashioned whole- 
is found in every loaf of bread

White Japaned, Gold and Grey Cake and Bread Boxes, White 
Household Setts, White Japaned Flour Tins, White and

can
pouring from the party fund into the 
provincial treasury for the public good.

-someness 
made of ■ Japaned

Gold Japaned Tea and Coffee Tins, White and Gold Japaned Spice 
1ms, Bread Mixers, Food Choppers, Household Scales.

home- LA TOUR FLOU lcan
maker. Girls in the future must be fit
ted for home-makers and motherhood 

boys must be fitted to be good 

providers in tfye home, 
schools must become more 
community centres where lectures will be 
given to the fathers and mothers as well 

the children, where they will have in
stilled in them the ideals of Canadian

THE PATRIOTIC POTATOES
The story of the patriotic potatoes is 

now fairly well known to the people, j while 
The summing up of the evidence and the 
commissioner’s report thereon will clearly 
bring out the salient points, but those 
who have followed the evidence known 
in a general way how the forme*: prov
incial government caused a large deficit 
by the potato transaction and tried to 

it up by using funds received from

Which we sell you barrel, half-barrel 
bag, 24 lb. bag.our

Our public Pyrex Transparent 
Oven ware

All women today enthusiastic
ally welcome Pyrex - so dainty 
and so clean.

Casseroles, Pie Plates, pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread Pans, 
Cake Pans, Utility Pans, Rami kins, Etc.

____ Serve in Direct From the Oven ——
_______SHOP EARLY-----------

•PHONE
WEST 8FOWLER Mill ING CO., ÜD. aand more

!

■ Ea

as mm
RECENT DEATHShome life.”

All over Canada men and women are 
thinking deeply upon 
whether they have as yet the broad vision 
of the Toronto preacher or only a grow- you mean
ing consciousness of social wrongs to be press ^your dear „ responded Mr.

Having decided to contribute potatoes rjgbted. The era of reconstruction will g^xtob. ‘Is that asking too much?” 
as a war-time gift for shipment over- only yieia adequate results if all the «j should say it is, John Henry Stubb. 
seas the department of which Hon. James le ™t this wider vision of united : I’d have you to know that when you 
A. Murray was the head appears to have action along ijne6 of social betterment, ; ™®",îed roe yOU ‘ ™arry
gone on purchasing potatoes after the where selfishness is largely eliminated lr™hat evening his tarn came, 
gift requirements were filled, and for no and y,e whole standard of living, of con- “John, dear,” said Mrs. Stubb, “just
other yeason, so far as anybody can see, duct and of duty -is raised to higher lev- button up my blouse before you go,
than that selling potatoes to the govern- ^ ,_I--------- ^Nay^ M^Ta'. When you accept
aient was a very good business for Mr. a. ed me you did not say ‘yes’ to a button-
Prank Smith and some other friends of ■ || fl « | A U I IlfFR hook,” and, picking up his hat, he romped
the government There was no partirai- f| § LU UUl®H 1.1 ■ t lb out
ar inspection of the potatoes' bought.
Many had to be Thrown away, 
were shipped to Cuba at a heavy loss.
But the men who sold to the govern
ment got their profits, and these appear 
to have been real war-time profits.

Being somewhat reluctant to tell the 
whole story to the people, Mr. Murray 
conferred with Premier Clarke. The lat
ter, according to Mr. Murray, suggested 
that the deficit be made up from party 
funds, and Mr. Murray says he remarked 
that these funds could be put to no finer 
use. Of course he could not then fore
see the little statement placed before 
Commissioner McQueen on Thursday as 

follows.—
To Westmorland county, R. Trites,

$10,000.
Carleton

$6,000.
Salary of organiser, $1,000.
Expenses, $687.82.
Paid to J. H. Crocket for Gleaner, $10,-

LIGHTER VEIN. ,cover
Mr. W. B. Tennant, who got them from 
Valley Railway contractors in such a 
manner as to cause the present govern-

The death of Mrs. Cecilia, A. Burns, 
wife of David Bums, formerly of St. 
John, occurred very suddenly of pneu
monia in Bawling, N. Y.

mmthese things, John Scored.
She stood and glared at him. “And 

to stand there and ask me to 
trousers?” she demanded.

■

ment to take action for recovery.
=3EE=Luke Goodfellow; son of Mr. and Mrs. 

John D. Goodfellow, of South Bsk, N. 
B, died yesterday after a short illness. 
He was nineteen years old. j&menMftli & §n>ha& SM.James McBwtil,'Aged abdut seventy 
years, dropped dejyl yesterday morning 
shortly aft* arriving at the Dominion 
pulp mill in Bathurst. Death was due 
to heart trouble.

ESI53IP
Lawrenson; alternate, G H. Lewis.

Charles Ledford was elected aeraetoD' 
for the twenty-seventh time. He pres 
ented to the lodge a Heroes 
nearly sixty photos, navri and mUitory. 
E. J. Puddy presented to the lodge « 
complete roll of honor of nearly 100 
names, all lodge members who ban gon 
overseas. The supreme vice-president, 1. 
H. Carter, has offered for competition 
among local lodges a silken flag to the
S&tt'tSS&fEA Te 

winter months.

Mrs. Jessie McKee, widow of John Mc
Kee of McKee’s Mills, Kent county, died 
in Moncton recently. She was seventy- 
one years old.

James Kerr of Summer Hill, 
received word of the death of 
er, Adam C. Kerr, of British Columbia. 
Mr. Kerr was a resident of Summer Hill 
until about eight years ago, when he 
went west. He was about forty-five years

CAUSED A Novelty.
“What is this you have invented?”
“A ventilator for street cars and rail-

W“VhaatCiSeSunusua, about it?”

“It will ventilate.”

:others N. B, has 
his broth-SEVERE HEADACHES 1

The duty of the liver is^to g^ar.
and secrete bile and serve 
the blood, cleansing it of all impurities

BI1HiSthy1bile hi sufficient quantity is 
Nature’s provision to secure regular 
action of the bowels, and when the liver 
is sluggish it is not working prePf^' 
and does not manufacture enough bile to 
thoroughly act on the bowels and carry 
off the waste products from the systen^ 
hence the bowels become dogged up the 
bile gets into the blood, constipation sets 
in, followed by sick and bilious head
aches, coated tongue, bad broth, heart
burn, water brash, bad taate in the 

th in the morning, jaundice, floating

Noctural Habit, 
u call a cat carnivorous or

old.
“Would you 

omnivorous?”
“All I know about.cats is that they 

are viciferous.”

PICTURES AND ROLL
OF THEIR HEROES.

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of 
England, elected officers on Tuesday 
evening, resulting as follows : President, 
F. J. Punter; vice-president, F. J. By- 

• field; chaplain, W. C. Parker; secretary, 
Chas. Ledford ; treasurer, G. H. Lewis; 
committee, B. J. Petts, A. Wood, A. L. 
H. Stephens, C. W. Till, B. W. Thome, 
R. Dickey ; inside guard, D. G. Spencer; 
outside guard, E. A. Darby; trustees, B. 
W. Thome, T. H. Carter, R. I. Carloss;

Pays to be Cautious. (
“Your letters are very matter-of-fact,” 

said the girl.
“I can’t help it,” replied the man 

“You never feel sure now whether you 
are writing a letter for the information 
of the recipient or for the entertainment 
of a jury.”

That’s What Worried Her.
“TU learn ye tae tie the kettle tae the 

dog’s tail!” Tommy’s mother yelled, in 
her wrath. ...... ,

“It wasna’ oor dog ! ’ cried frightened 
Thomas.

“N.-.w, it wisna’ oor dug,” shrieked the 
enraged mother, “but it wis oor kettle.1

mou .
EPmS DTaa^Mye/s.Cave, Ont, 

writes* “I take pleasure in writing you 
concerning the good I have received by | 
using Milbura’s Laxa-Uver Pills for a j 
sluggish liver. When my liver got bad 
I would have severe headaches, but I got 
better after I had used a couple of vials

Milbura’s Laxa-Uver Pills gently un
lock the secretion, dear away all waste 
md effete matter by acting directly on 
the liver, and make the bile pass through 
the bowels instead of allowing it to get 
into the blood. ' ,

IHilbum’s Laxa-Uver Pills ?.*%. 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

county, Wallace Gibson,
I

buy now
V

The Talking Machine Club and Sewing Machine Club
Closes Tonight at 10 O’clock

Great Christmas Sale atm
Paid J. B. Daggett, $83,900.

ARNOLD’S
90 Charlotte St.

Total $61,582.82.
However, Mr. Murray was 

satisfied but delighted with the party 
fund suggestion. He did not want the 

’ And Mr.

not only

to Deprive Your Home and Family of the Best Thing That Goes to Make Everybody Cheerful,
Don’t Blame Us!

province to lose the money.
Jones’s statement shows that the money 
did not go out of the province. What 
more could any reasonable man ask?

fail to be struck by the

I If You Continue

to $730.
TOYS1 TOYSl

A vast assortment. Tin Toys, Iron 
Toys, Lead Toys, Wooden Toys, Cellu-

Mnckensen’s army is spreading system- j ,f,u,uu

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

No one can 
considerateness of Mr. Murray in not 
wanting to burden the people with a lot 
of talk about something of no interest to 
them, and also in desiring to relieve the 
public accounts committee from any 

over a matter so trivial as this 
It was most consid-

Twenty Five Cents 
Is All You

Need*■

feach.

lëthsWt

75c

•t !*ti p'm’l
$1.40$1.10atically.

The municipal council of Paris yester
day decided to confer on Woodrow Wil
son the title of a citizen of Paris.

Lloyd George, in a statement issued 
last night, said that he stood for the 
abolition of conscript armies in all lands.

Major-General Solmond, commanding 
the air forces inthe middle east,
■jmnied by Captain Ross Smith, 
completed a flight from Cairo to Kar
achi, India, a distance of 2,548 miles, in 
thirty-six hours actual flying time. The 
machine used previously had been flown 
from England to Egypt

worry
potato transaction, 
crate on bis part, and cannot fail to be 
appreciated by a discriminating public. 

Mr. Murray further testifies that there 
lot he did not know about the

BOOKS.
Great values in Books, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 

12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c. to $1.10.

GAMES.
7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c. to $1.10. 

Christinas Cards and Booklets, 3c., oc*,
10c., 15c. w, 4

Tree decorations in Glass, Tinsel,
Paper, etc. „ ,, -

New lot Battenburg Table Covers, 
Runners, Pillow Shams, etc (samples.) 

New lot Wicker Baskets (samples.) 
New lot Crepe de Chene Waists in 

White, Pink, Flesh, Yellow. Special $3.50 
* and $3.95.
_ Commencing Thursday, Dec. >2, our 

store will be open every evening until 
Christmas.

First
Per-
ment

Xhh p’m*l20th p'm'i
$1.40$1.10? 4 25c Jleâ'm'i1 hh p'm't 21# p'm'i
$1.4075c $1.20

22nd p'm'i >?nd p'm'i2nd I 2«h p’m't
_75c

3rd P»ym*t I Vh p'm'i
$1.40$1.20was a

financing that was going on in his dc- 
How could he be expected to

Si JVd p'm'i2>.dp'm'iiaccom- 
have $1.5025c $1.00 $1.20Iportaient.

burden his mind and memory with Utile 
things of that sort? It was for him to 
TT.,1». the deserts blossom and homes to 
spring up in fertile areas, fiUed with joy
ous immigrants eager to build up the

Mi p'm'i4th payin'i 14<h p'm't 24«h p'm'i
$1.50$1.00 $1.2025cRemember, the club is open to 

everybody, and the machines are of 
the highest quahty. 1 wenty-five 
cents puts a Famous White Sewing 
Machine, or a High-Gvade Phono

graph in your home, 
play all makes of records, including 
the Columbia, Paramount, Edison, 
Pathe and Utile Wonder.

Come tonight, 
then be sorry.

Another lot of new records arrived 

today!

> 5th p'm'i2S«h p'm't5th piym’i l 5th p‘m i
Wc $1.00 $1.30 $1.505 ”

lûih aiI Sih .'m't•f 7(».h p'm'td>h pavm'i
50c

7lh pjym't

50c

$1.30 $$1.00
province.

And yet, there doubtless are—there al- 
are—carping critics who will as-

27th p m’ti 7th p'm'is $1.10 $tThese machines \
fuym'ill p m t Silj

50c I $1.10 ifways
sert that Mr. Murray should never have 
permitted his department to get into 

that he should have curbed 
the eager selling instincts of Mr. B. 
Frank Smith; that he should have known 
what Mr. Daggett, his deputy, was do

it the latter was incompetent got

IFYou Can Line Your Own Stove 
Withsuch a mess;

Easy Payment PlanDon’t wait, and

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

a
A

ing, or
rid of him; and that when he found the 
province was in for a heavy loss he 
should have faced the music and told 
the people, whose servant he was, all 
about the transaction. There are doubt
less those also who will contend that 

Mr. Murray learned where the 
from to settle the score he

Limited 169 Charlotte StreetFurnishers,To be had of W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd., T. McAvity’s & Sons, 
Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G. 
W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq., or at 
the Pottery

M. W. Parke, Manager 
Open Eveninsg Until 10 O'clock. Phone M. 3652 y ’when

money came 
should, as an honest statesman, have

)
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Influenza!
should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne liniment

for the nose and throat with an oc
casional dose taken internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil in its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription is an

Enemy to Germs

i.

CHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE
S

In a Modern Heated Garage
We can save yon money and give you storage for your 

the best, largest and most modem concrete and bnck 
buildings in tie Maritime Provinces. For rates andear in

garage 
information apply to

J. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY, 
OVERLAND GARAGE, 

92-94 Duke Street.
’Phone Main 2108,

If desired we can also properly care for your Storage 
Battery of any make at our

U. S.L. BATTERY SERVICE STATION.
1-L
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HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

Waterbury <8b Rising, Limited
40TH ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENTr

,.*^1

Onr exhibit of Christmas Footwear is without doubt the largest and finest array of Up- 
to-Date Styles ever shown east of Montreal. The Values also compare favorably with any shoe 
house. Being in a position to BUY RIGHT we never fail to give »ur customers advantage of it. 
We have an assortment Pleasing to the Eye and falling in line with the Taste of the Most Cnt 
ical Buyer.

Permit us to assist you with the following suggestions of Useful Xmas Gifts.

■
P •• feN^AYlgCFORC^MS

Are You Still Wondering What Gifts to Give? A Visit to 
Our Different Christmas Showrooms Would Prove of Valu
able Assistance to You.

One’s First Consideration is, Naturally, the 
Kiddies—We Have Many Interesting 

Suggestions for Them

e

i!

\t

ilirl VFor Men
0. /~\ Comfortable Kid House 

Slippers.
Warm Felt Slippers. 

Waterproof Boots. 
Skating Boots. 
Overshoes.
Evening Pumps.
W. & R. Special Boots 

(all modem styles). 
Felt Soled Boots.
Oil Tanned Larrigans.

For Women
Warm House Slippers. 
All up-to-date Gaiters. 
Boudoir Slippers. - • 
Dressy Boots.
All kinds of Pumps and 

Slippers.
Skating Boots 
Overshoes.
Rubber Boots.
Felt Boot®.
Snowshoes and, Mocas

sins.

HE Gifts .

Gifts
;B T From Our Fancy Goods 

Section

Indian Moccasins 
In many beaded pat
terns, different sizes, at

$1.35 and $2.00
bX Sweet Grass Baskets
^ ' In round, and oblong 

shapes, suitable for 
handkerchief, glove and 
work boskets,''

$| .25 and $1.50

Leather Covered Writ
ing Tablets 

From 85c. to $4.75

Christmas Handker- 
. chiefs

Always useful, desir
able and appreciated.

$ Linen Handkerchiefs 1 
Hemstitched, initialed, 
lace edged and hand or 
Spanish e m broidered 
corners.

Prices from 15c. to $1

Muslin Handkerchiefs
In many varieties, with 
corners embroidered, in 
white or dainty colors 

From 10c. to 35c.

Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs 
Pretty colored borders, 
in fancy boxes, or sold 
separately.

Handkerchief Gifu 
will bd nicely boxed for 
Christmas giving
" 'V ' il'..

fl,1 Ft From Whitewear 
Section

• •

Aprons
Many lovely Gift

: ;
i

Aprons are now in 
stock, including pretty 
styles in Tea Aprons, 

From 50c. upward 
And Maids’ Aprons in 
variety.

[•

m :

a
■

Camisoles
In white and dainty 
colored Crepe de Chine 
and Silk. Many very 
attractive styles, daint
ily trimmed.

Silk Night Dresses
Underskirts, Bloom

ers and E n v e 1 o p e 
Chemises, in styles to 
suit the most particular 
person.

Christmas Kimonos
In softest Silk; popular 
colors and clever styles.

oys would like one of our O. K. Telegraph Games, with 
Telegraph Instruments, Message Blanks, six Transportable Poles, 
and cord to connect. Flags, Morse Telegraph Code, Facsimile of

.............. ....................................Priée $1.75
Other delightful Toys are “Dumping" Sandys, Automatic Sand 

Toys, Picture Cubes, the New Pony-Kars, Toy War Ships, Doll 
Dishes, Beautiful Dolls, Children's Trunks, Books, Games, Baby 
Yards, Nursery Furniture, Pencil Boxes, as well as many novelties 
for grown-ups.

TheFor Girls !For Boys
Hockey Boots, Snow- 

shoes, Overshoes, Larri
gans, Moccasins, Warm 
Sippers, Rubbers, Wat

erproof Boots,Kid Slip
pers, Rubber Boots.

8Dress Boots, Warm 
Leggings, Pretty Slip
pers. Rubbers, Moccasins, 
Overshoes', Romper Foot
wear, Doll’s , Footwear 
and Stockings.

Telegraph Buildings, etc. . ,
I I

’

>S
(CHRISTMAS SHOWROOM—GERMAIN ST.) ■'i

v Î
T—* iKEEP THE KIDDIES OUT-OF-DOORSSole Agents for—The Famous ‘‘Dorothy Dodd” Shoe for Women—‘‘J. and T. Bell’s” 

Celebrated Footwear for Men and Women—‘‘Winnie Walker” Shoes for Women—The ‘‘Vogue 
Shoe” (a good all around line of Shoes for Men, Women and Children)—The “Romper” Shoe 
for Boys Mid Girts—The “W. and R. Special” (comprising the produets of the best manufac
turers)—The “Maltese Cross” Rubber Footwear for everybody, the best line manufactured 
and sold in all parts of the world. In fast we handle every line of Footwear worth while.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.

tl 7k :They will be content to stay out in company with some of, these 
serviceable tops from our

(FURNITURE SHOWROOMS—MARKET SQ.)

B
Boudoir Caps

A very comprehen
sive showing of latest 
New York novelties.

•i

Child’s Auto
Kiddies’ Gifts 

Dainty Dresses, Wool 
Jackets, Sweaters, 
Bootees, Rompers and 
Creepers, in smart 
styles. Silk Puffs, Baby 
Toys,*x Toilet Articles, 
and many dainty novel
ties.

Nothing could give a boy more

pleasure than being able to drive his 
own car.

: ■ i

Waterbury (Sb Rising, Limited i
■ S.IS

61 KING ST., 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST. Prices from $12.75 to $«.75 I
L V

Children’s Flexible Sleds i
A most seasonable gift, and the most popular sled in use among

Prices from $2,25 to $3.50
W :s • CODFISH TALKS the boys ri

"r4* ^

RIBBON SPECIALS

Fancy Work Rib- • 
bon in fancy stripes ; 
and Dresden*, .

45c. yard : 
Hair Bow Ribbons ■ 
Special, 35c. yd. :

(Ribbon Section— : 
Annex)

«3?» »<j ;

y. Distil* Issued by Canada Food Board \
____

.V* 1 f\ *~
■ « l 5 <

! f*r, rn*>. Rowing Wagons
Another one of the best liked 

toys for sturdy boys.
Prices from $9.60 to $11.50

:ryii? : SPECIALS IN SILK : 
: UNDERSKIRTS

Messaline, Taffeta ; 
i and fancy Satin : 
; stripes; good quali- I 
; ties; all colors.
; Very Special, $3.85 j
: (Coàtume Section)

Electric J 3.

II >
Doll Carriages 1

Beautiful Designs

with Shades in the 
Newest Colorings. 
Prices from $4.00 

each to $30.00 each.

England’s maritime supremacy was 
built up in the pursuit of the codfish. 
The hardy men of Devon were codfish- 
ermen and were among the first to voy
age to Newfoundland. The market for 
dried codfish in Old England was so 
good that fishermen ventured in frail 
ships across unchartered seas to unknown 
waters in quest of the fish.

cal suggestions in Gift Furniture 
In many varieties; also many practi-

4)S X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

aIW. H,
LIMITED

85 to 93 Princess St4 ►
f,

BROAD COVE COAL Meat is expensive owing to the demand 
of our Allies in Europe and the cost of 
feed for live stock. It is well to remem
ber that the food properties of meat can 
be secured in fish, milk, eggs, green vege
tables, and bread and butter. Food ex-

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited \
perts hold that children under seven 
years of age do not need meat. Some 
people declare from their qwn experience 
that we can do well without meat. Cana
dians should eat more fish.

LOCAL NEWS terian church for the last twelve years. 
Miss Robb showed the pressing need for 
greater activities and made an urgent ap
peal for both money and workers.

In the police court yesterday morning 
Alexander Clark was before the magis
trate charged by Edward King with as ! 
sault. The matter was settled by the 
two men shaking hands.

Telephone Girl—What did Belle say 
when you told her your engagement was 
broken? Second Telephone Girl—Oh, she 
said it only meant another “ring off!”

>
Â.(i Our Daily 

Talks”
Firet Officer—Yes, we were marching 

over a plank bridge when it gave way, 
and the men fell in. Second Officer— 
And what did you do? First Officer—I 
ordered them to fall out

The firemen were called out last even
ing by a still alarm to extinguish a bon
fire which had been set by some children 
in Lower Cove.

•Srt tlBLS I It! HI.
a

T. W. Carroll, New York, general man
ager of the Western Union Telegraph 
Co., accompanied by Chester McKay, 
auditor, is registered at the Royal.

The steamer Melita, with 1,191 soldiers 
and twenty-six civilians, is due in St 
John about December 20, and the Cor
sican, with 7*7 soldiers and no civilians, 
is expected on the following day.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the patriotic 
fund held a meeting in the board of trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon, to appoint 
members who will be on hand to wel
come the women from overseas.

The weekly meeting of the Grand 
Camp of Trail Rangers was held last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. An Illus
trated talk was given by J. H. Maughn, 
physical instructor at the Y. M. C. A.

!
K-M The main object of 

these little talks In 
the newspapers la to 

• get you t > think about 
Christmas presents.

:

«4/ lOtur MEANS DANDRUFFJ OUMieUoti-
that I can thoroughly recommend V

General A. H. Macdonell, accompan
ied by Major Victor Heron, returned to 
the dty last evening from Fredericton, 
where they attended a meeting of the 
Strathcona Trust.

SS?j2»,‘„ &SUSJÜi
« We want yon to re

member that onr 
stores in Vancouver. 
Winnipeg, Ottawa, 
etc., as well as In 
Montreal, are the 
component parts of 
C a n a d a’s National 
Gift House.

I Got on a

West Side car today

Just Behind a woman

Whose Hair looked like

The Inside of a >

Cheap Mattress.

She Changed a dollar bill

To Pay her car fare

And it made me sick

To Realize that she had

Enough Money left in

Her Purse to buy a

Bottle of Newbro’s Ilerpicide

"Danderine*' Will Save You* 
Hair and Double Its 

Beauty at Once

Bertha Joslin and Mrs. LaBelle, both 
arrested some time ago by the civil and 
military authorities, were each sentenced 
yesterday to a fine of $500 or two and a 
half years in Dorchester.

9

St

An entertainment was held last even
ing in the vestry of the Main Street Bap
tist church by the Main Street Red Cross 
Circle. A lecture was given by Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhring on her trip to England and 
France. Solos were rendered by C. A. 
Munro and Miss Gertrude Hatfield.

Try This! Your Hair Gets Soft, Wavy, 
Abundant and Glossy at Once.

The rector of Trinity church has re
ceived from the Public Archives of Can
ada marriage records for Trinity from 
1810 to 181*. The records are signed by 
Rev. Rogers Veits, Jr., who was curate 
of Trinity at that time.

Luxor Temple of the Mystic Shrine 
held a ceremonial session in their rooms, 
Masonic building, Germain street, last 
evening. The degree was conferred on 
seven candidates. Following the confer
ring of the degrees refreshments were 
served.

Literally, hundreds of 
thousands of people 
will be shopping at 

. our counters i".-i Ing 
this month — all be
cause of the prestige 
and the good value 
which Is synonymous 
with the name Birks.

PERFECT FITTING,
RIBBED UNDERWEAR

Save your hair! Beautify itl It ie 
only a matter of using a little Danderinel 
occasionally to have a head of heavyj 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrious, wavy ana 
free from dandruff. It is easy and in
expensive to have pretty, charming hai* 
and l'ots of it Just spend a few cents 
for a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine now—all drug stores recommenbl 
It—apply a little as directed and within 

AIM AT HALF MILLION ten minutes there will be an appearance
FOR VARSITY MEMORIAL 01 abundance; freshness, fluffiness and an

I ^comparable gloss and lustre, and try 
as you will, you can not find a trace ot 
dandruff or falling hair; but your real 
surprise will be after about two weeks' 
use, when you will see new hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your scalp 
—Danderine is, we believe, the only sure 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and 
cure for itchy scalp, and it never fail» 
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just s 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

Miss Jennie Robb gave an address in 
the hall of the First Presbyterian Church, 
West St. John, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Missionary Society last evening, 
her subject being mission work in Korea, 
where she has represented the Presby-

It is made up to the same high standard 
as employed in the making of the famous 
“Ceetee” underclothing. The raw ma
terials used are the very best and no effort 

is spared to make theiti as perfect as 
possible; the seams are strong and smooth 
and the fabric is extremely elastic and 
comfortable. On top of all this you have 
Turnbull’s reputation as makers of good 
underwear for the past 59 years.

Ask your dealer for “Turnbulls”

This may seem like 
egotism, but we tell 
you just the bare 
facts In order to give 
you the right per
spective of the Birks 
Service.

SELECT MEDICINE
CAREFULLY Half This Sum Will Go for Scholarships 

—To Launch Campaign Soon.
i Purgatives are dangerous. They gripe, 
' cause burning painj and make the con- 
i Btipated condition worse. Physicians say 
! the most ideal laxative is Dr. Hamilton’s 
I Pills of Mandrake and Butternut (they 
j are exceedingly mild, composed only of 
! jhealth-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. 
! Hamilton’s Pills restore activity to the 
i bowels, strengthen the stomach, and 
I [purify the blood. For constipation, sick 
i headache, biliousness and disçrdered dl- 

Send 10c in iterapi or coin for t «encrons I gestion no medicine on earth maies such 
•ample of HERPIC1DE. Addren Depi. I73-A j remarkable cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,

I Try a 26c. box yourself.

Yours for beautiful hair, (Toronto Star.)
An objective of $500,000 has been sug

gested by the University *of Toronto 
Alumni Association to provide a Uni
versity' War Memorial. Half of this 
amount would go to maintain scholar
ships for returned soldier veterans and 
other undergraduates, and the other 
$250,000 would be used to erect a visible 
memorial to Varsity’s heroic dead.

The campaign will probably be launch
ed with the New Year

Write for the Birks 
Tear Book.

fjgjc*

erffhh. yr

A»
Sold Evtrywktrt. Rtfuat Substitut»». 

Applications nt Barbor Shops.
!

The G. Turnbull Go. of Canada, Limited
1IONTRBALGalt, Ontario

Also sole nmnnfaetnrers of the fanons "CCXTCX" unde,nothing I
the Hcrpieide Cumplny, Detroit, U. S. A.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent
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and Star Classified Pagesft* 1E .
6. Timesm i-._

M"
MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA !WWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY■

r.V
■

DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION;V

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE

LARGE AND SMALL ROOM, LET 
separately or in suite. ’Phone M. 700-

89800—12—21 |

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
front bedroom, o i car line. 164 Car

marthen street. Suitable for either one
12—14—tf

FRONT ROOM, HEATED. 268 GEft- 
rriain street. 89811—12—21

FRONT ROOM, HEATED. 268 GER- 
main street. 12—21

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union. 9 St. Patrick. 89794—12—21

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 48 BROOK 
street; rent $10. J. W. Morrison, 99 

Prince Williata. 89604—12—21

WANTED—A COLLECTOR AND 
canvasser. Guaranteed salary . and 

commission. Apply Box V 36, Times.
89743—12—16

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

“IMMORTALITY CERTAIN.’ SWED- 
enborg’s great work on “Heaven and 

Hell” and the “Life After Death,” over 
400 pages. Only 25 cents, postpaid. W. 
Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave-, Toronto.

WANTEf) — GIRL FOR A FEW 
weeks’ work finishing calendars. Chas. 

M. Lingley, 14 Canterbury 8s^i2_ia

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
generali work in small family. Apply 

3 Leinster street. 89809—12—21

girl wanted—able TO DO 
plain cooking for two; sleep home; 

hours 8 to 7. Apply evenings, Mrs. But- 
89796—12—18

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- 
story house at Millidgeville suitable 

for two small families. Inquire Geo. K. 
Holder, 66 Cranston Ave. ’Phone 936-U.

S9535—1—H

32.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
modem flat, heated, 14'Chipman Hilt 

A. J, Gross. 89613—12—19WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl. Lansdowne House. •' or two gentlemen.THREE ACRES OF LAND WITH 

House. Bam and Woodshed. Address 
V 27. Times, or ’phone 3757-11.

87308—12—16

- FOR SALE—2 SILENT SALESMEN, kr 137 Wri_ht street.
1 National cash register, 2 computing j _ ’- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ®- - - - X. - - - -

scales, 1 stove, linoleum, candy jars, 1 1 WANTED—AT ONCE A WORKING 
hot water heater, 1 biscuit cabinet. 'lele-, housekeeper or a middle-aged woman 
phone Main 1424-11. 89803—12—18 ! for a smaU family. Apply at 273 Main

street. 89808—12—21

89600—12—18

WOMAN WANTED.
89823—12—18 STERLING REALTY, utKITCHEN 

Prince Wm. Hotel
I WANTED—1 TEAMSTER, 2 WARE- 

housemen, 1 night watchman. Apply 
89727—12—17 Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.

Flat « Brindley, *8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $750.
Flat 186 MiUidge Avenue, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St. 

•Phone IS. 3441-21

HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
and two flat Houses, everything mod- 

and terms. Fenton

BY DAY. 
89795—12—18

RELIABLE WOMAN 
’Phone Main 230-11.

66 Prince Wm. street
TWO HYDRAULIC LEATHER UP- 

holstered barber chairs, in good con
dition, $40 each. S. Spears, 115 Britain 
street 89802-12-21

BOYcm, bargain prices 
Land and Building Co, Ltd., Phone W 

88330—12—21

WANTED — STRONG 
tween 16 and 17. Apply at once. 

Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co„ 198 Union 
street 89748-12-17

WANTBb—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework; no washing. Ap

ply Mrs. W. J. Wet more, 4 Demont 
street 89756—12—21

btLCË TOGIRL WANTED AT 
work in store during Christmas 

son. Apply R. W. Hawker, Main street.
89825—12—21

67. sea-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, use of ’phone and bath. Refer
ences required. 174 Waterloo street.

89810—12—28

FOR SALE—45 MEMBERSHIPS IN_________________I
Sewing Machine and Talking Machine MAI£>, GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 

Club. Twenty-five cents and we deliver I one to ^ home nights preferred. Ap- 
machine. Furnishers Ltd., 169 Charlotte.. ply Mrs q. J. Fraser, 66 St James.

89711—12—lu I 89787—12—21

WANTED—MAN TO SHINE SHOES 
and take care of gentlemen’s toilet 

Royal Hotel 89692—12—15
HORSES. ETC WANTED—WAITRESSES, REFE 11- 

Sign o’ Lantern Tea Rooms.
89788—18—21

ences. x FURNISHED ROOM, STOVE AND 
water. 30 Peters street.

' MIltT.l

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, SPEED 
Sleighs, Grocers’ Sleds. Edgecombe’s, 

115 City Road. 89837—12—21

FOR SALE—ASH PUNG. ’PHONE 
West 399-31.____________________12—19

FOR SALE-DOUBLE SET OF 
heaw harness. ’Phone 1825-31.

89751—12—20

WANTED—MAN TO WORK AS 
cook in lumber 

89614—12—19
89745—12—96teamster, wife as 

camp. ’Phone West 57. HOUSES TO LETWANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR RES- 
Aprply Currie’s Res

taurant 20 St John St West
89748—12—20

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, ! GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL
hose, irons, lawn swing, etc. ’Phone j housework. Apply 180 Winslow street 

2102. 88726—12—15 ] or >phone West 68-31. 89747—12—20

FOR SALE—ONE MASt N HAM- 
274 Main St.
84382—12—19

FOR SALE—BOYNTON HOT AIR 
American furnace, site No. 15. Will 

sell one-third of its cost with pipes and 
registers. Apply Edward Sears, 23 King 
street 89679—12—18

taurant work. ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.
89658—1—18BAKER WANTED—APPLY YORK

12—19
TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 

wood. Apply 97 Union street 12 19 ^Bakery, 290 Brussels stréetYOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HELP. 
Apply Saturday or Monday evenings 

89741—12—16

LET —LARGE FURNISH)*) 
room; modem conveniences ; private 

family. 65 Elliott Row. Lower bell 
89587—12—18

WANTED—SIX SALES LADIES TO 
demonstrate and sell the White sewing 

machine. Apply Fhrnishers Limited, 
89722—12—17

hlin organ, one violin. PRINTER, PRESS FEEDER AND 
boy wanted. Apply Fred Doig, Ltd, 

Printer, 86 Germain street 89481—12—1

COTTAGE ROCKWOOD PARK. AP- 
89615—12—19to 247 Douglas avenue. ply 97 Union street

WANTED— GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general housework in 

small family. - Apply 184 Union street.
12—19

169 Charlotte streetFOR SALE—1 CHESTNUT MARE, 1 
set of harness, 1 double-seated ash 

pung. Apply to A. M. Philps, Victoria 
Hotel 89725—12—20

-----  i ! WANTED—JUNIOR CLERK FOR
YOUNG LADY FOR SODA FOUN- I work, male or female. Christie

tain work. Apply Royal Pharmacy, Woodworking Co, Erin street 
89612—12—16 :

ROOMS TO LET, LADY PREFER- 
red. 9 Hors field street. 89539—12—ITSTORES, BUILDINGS

! TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping for two 

people only. 195 King street east
89533—12—17

89474—12—1747 King street.
WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. BOND’S w A N T E D — MAN TO DRIVE 

89634 12 15 coach, acquainted with city. R. T.
W~A N TED-ELEVATOR GIRL. ! Worden, Princess street 89527-12-17 

Royal Hotel 89693—12—15 WANTED—60 MEN FOR WOODS
WANTED - WO, ; S.WSLSrS^wlT ‘ I .Æ“

man. Wages small Good home. Mam » bokss 12 211------------------------ ——T—_ ~ . u3023-21 89660—12—18;_______________ 89553—1^—^ I LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR
—wSY.,^AWI?-aa»

WO ■ 89586—12—18 Ply Consumers Coal Co, 331^Chariotte T0 RBNT_IN qAK HALL WARE-
---------------------------- —------------------------ street_____________ ____________ house on Germain street basement

GIRL WANTED FOR OFFICE WANTFD __ COMPETENT BREAD floor, suitable for storage purposes. Ap-
work in large manufacturing concern. wages. A^ly to Box U ply office, Oak Hall «-12-4

High school graduate preferred. Exper- ^"’f*** ^88597-12-28 _________________________ -
ience not necessary. Apply Box V 30, m, times.
Times. 89602-12-19 - .■ ---------

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COSSP- 
tometer operator. State experience and 

salary expected. Box V 23, Times.
89475—12—17

ON ELLIOTTWANTED—GIRL AS MOTHER’S 
V helper. Apply 49 Summer street

89687—12—20

TO LET—BARN 
Row, suitable for carriage or auto store 

Apply W. Edgar Campbell Mam 
1881-81 or 8640. 89652—12—19

FOR SALE—2 SLEIGH COACHES, 1 
double-seated sleigh. Apply to A. M. 

Philps, Victoria Hotel

FOR SALE—GRAM APHONE GOOD 
condition, with fifty records (disc.)

89534—12—17i age.89724—12—20 Box V 26, care Times.
WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP. MRS. 

Frederick A. Foster, Rothesay. Tele- 
89744—12—17

TO LET— FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred. 20 Water street, 

West St John.
FOR SALE—4 HORSES, WEIGHING 

2J500 lbs. Another pair 3,000 lb, :i..u
Rigs. A. Clark, 30 Murray street

TO LETn-BARN FOR STORAGE 
for two small cars. 40 Cliff 

89628—12—17

FOR SALE — GIRL’S GREY PER- 
sian Lamb Collar and Tie. Address 

Box B 52, care Times _______ Tf

CASE- APPLY 15 LONG 
, 89433—12—16

£■' . 89550—12—17phone Rothesay 33.
89160—1—5 CAPABLE MAID FOR HOUSE- 

work and plain cooking, daily from 8 
to 3 o’clock. Good wages. Box V 35, 
Times. -

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
hot water heating. Apply 173 Ger- 

89543—12—17

Kl
SHOW

Wharf.FOR SALE—ONE MARE CHEAP.
’Phone Main 2693-11. 89011—12—16 main street

APARTMENT, THREE HEATED 
furnished rooms; central. Apply V 

28, Times.

A SCEOND HAND DOHERTY OR- 
in good repair. . Phone Main 

89490—12—16
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 

small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney St.

89653—12—19

gan, 89547—12—17AUTOS FOR SALE 1973-21.
LARGE LIGHT FRONT ROOM, 

furnished; open grate, suitable for light 
Kitchen privileges. Cen- 

Main 1758-31.

CARS FOR SALE—8 FORDS, 2 
Chevrolets. Bargains. Apply Over

land Garage, Duke street 89836—12—18
GIRL WANTED—APPLY 49 SUM- 

89649—12—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages.' Apply 

Moris Guess, 42 Acadia street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD STS»
BOARDINGmer street.

89544—12—17FOR SALE—VILLA MODEL RANGE 
with hot closet Price $40. Kitchen 

and dining room linoleum. Apply 655 
Main street 89801—12—18

FOR SALE—RANGE (STERLING), 
hot water front child’s sled, washing 

machine, all in good order. ’Phone Main 
2910-41. 89791—12—17

FORD TOURING CAR IN BEST 
condition, Battery, Grey & Davis 

fetarter, full set of tools, $375 for quick 
ÿale. Apply ’phone M. 1685-21.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
couple to occupy two furnished rooms 

with kitchen privileges; private family.
89531—12—17

ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED FOR 
two in private family. ’Phone ^Mam

BOARDERS WANTED 24 CHAPEL 
89636—12—17

ROOM AND BOARD, 580 MAIN ST.
89245—12—19

I89648—12—19
2090. ’Phone 913-21.89690—12—19 WANTED—A YQUNG GIRL TO As

sist with small child in the afternoons. 
Apply Mrs. McKinnon, Prince William 

99661—12—15

EXPERIENCED CLERK WANTED 
with knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap

ply Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte 
street 89538—12—17
WANTED—1JIUÏSES,| GRADUATE, 

also , undergraduate, jwho have had 
some liospitfl trsfcing, : §J~ Jçhp COunJy 
Hospital, East St. John. 8947»—12V—17

W ANTEJ^-M AiDt’FOR GENERAL 
work in Snkll family,, Mrs. H. H. 

Mac Michael?-107 BerpeC Ave. 4
, 89069-12-^-16

WANTED — A ^STENOGRAPHER. 
Apply Dunfield | Co, Ltd., 8 Market 

88592—12—28

it ii ■■■**■ FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—10

HEATED ROOM, PHONE lStfcORS- 
field. _________________12—2»

FURNISHED ROOM, 92 PRINCESS 
street 69077—12—17

street, West St John.
.» , , ' HotelAUCTIONS

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. 0- Skin- 

neiy. 34 Coburg street. 89694—12—16

WANTED—MAID. NO WASHING. 
Apply 97 Union, 89674—12—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, family of three.

Clogg, 103 Pitt street.

--------------------------------------FOR SALE — SMALL QUEBEC
GRAND CLEARANCE heater. ’Phone 1097-11. 89752—12—17

■KSiüF !tk°, m
ytv-art^ hou^hoVforoi- bows> *>c. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay market 

f Germain Sto ml X 89323-12-16

; « at 2.30 o’clock,ture at satcsroi
consistine^in part : Gas range, organ, 
library secretary," white enamel dressing 
case, commode and chiffonier, wardrobe, 
parlor suite, springs and mattresses, cots, 
ISk covered mahogany sofa, easychairs, 
rockers, child’s steam engine, and a large 
assortment of other household effects, 
which will be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
groceries and” 

TEAS
BY AUCTION 

Twenty-live cases of 
assorted, this year’s crop, 

Clark's

ROOMS TO LET
____:__q •*'■■■ -

101 PARA- 
11—3

>

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, gentlemen only. 17 Horsfield 

88847—12—30

ROOM AND BOARD, 
dise Row.

streetMrs. 
89673—12—15

WANTEDFUMED OAK DINING ROOM FUR- 
niture, Oak Hall Settee and Mirror, 

Oak Rocker, Two White Chairs. Tele
phone Main 1080.

MOTHER’S 
care LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—CAPABLE 

help by Mrs. J. R. Harrison,
Bank Commêrce, Parrsboro, N. S. Ap- ! Square, 
ply J. C. Belyea, Rothesay 48.

WANTED — THREE FURNISHED 
furnished flat family of two.

89799—12—21
89215—12—15 EVENING,LOST — THURSDAY 

green satin handbag, containing small 
sum of money. Finder return Arnold’s 
Department Store, Charlotte street.

89821—12—16

rooms or 
’Phone Main 2079-21.GIRLS WANTEDt-D. F. BROWN CO89683—12—19 tf
MAN AND WIFE, NO FAMILY, 

want small unfurnished flat within 
fifteen minutes’ walk from Market Sq., 
at once.

MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY.
Good wages; no washing. Green, 80 

89592—12—18

foimü GMdwagex HISTORY OF TBe WORLD WAR 

Apply 71 Orange street left-hand bell.1 by Professor March. “Canadas Part 
’Phone 2028. 89619—12—19 ! in the War,” by celebrated Canadian

Colonel Nasmith. &ammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations ; great money 
sample book free. Bradley-Garretson, 

89532—12—17 Brantford, Ont

TO PURCHASE !

AGENTS WANTED
bDuke street Call 6-7.SLEDS WANTED—TWO OR THREE 

good-sized large single sleds. C, H. 
Peters Sons, Limited, 89723—12—17

PIANOS AND ORGANS Apply Box V 37, Times.
69790—12—17

FOR SALE—ONE NEW DELIVERY 
pung. Apply 45 Erin street.

I
*. 89755—12—17MORE MEMBERSWANTED—30 

for talking Machine Club. Twenty- 
fie cents is all you need and we deliver 
the machine without further charge 
Furnishers Ltd., 169 Charlotte street

89710—12—16

WANTED—CASH REGISTER, ANY 
condition. Give size and number and 

cash price. Box U 76, Times.

LOST—THURSDAY VIA WATER- 
loo street, Sydney, Charlotte, King 

square and Princess, gentleman’s gold- 
filled watch with fob attached. Finder 
return W. H. Hayward’s retail store, 

89793—12—21

PIANOSWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. 68 St John St West.88650—12—27-^^1 In tomatoes, peas, 

beans,, pumpkins, 
cases pickles, 300 lbs. choice to 
be closed out without reserve to wind 
up account at salesroom, %

Wednesday altemoon at

1
t “'lu WANTED-ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 

Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 
88448—12—23

-------- FOR -----—

Christmas
-

Reward.WANTED—HOUSEWORK BY DAY, 
$1.50. Apply Box V 33, Times OfBce.

89668—12—19
EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 

more money by turning the extra 
hours into cash—from $75 to $150 more 
a month—men or women, young or old, 
anybody of average ability can make 
good money quickly with the help that 
we give our representatives; experience 
not necessary. Write today and secure 
your territory, alio get $1 worth of 
samples absolutely « free. Bovel Manu
facturing Company, Dept 17, Montreal, 
Que. ' 89498—12—16

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. J. C. Belyea, Rothesay.

■Phone 48. 89448-12—17

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 163 Mt.

Pleasant avenue. 89526—12—17

MAID TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE- 
work. Apply 271 Charlotte.

LOST—SMOOTH-HAIRED BLACK 
dog, all white breast, small white tip 

on each foot. Finder please return to 5 
Elm street or ’phone Main 2689-11.

89760—12—1$

St, on There is no PRESENT you can 
bny that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

others now taking the jobs of those figbt- WANTED—ON OR BEFORE FEB.
1st Furnished or Unfurnished Modern 

Flat heated preferred. Family of three.
89656—12—19

ing.
2.—From a labor standpoint we must 

also add:—
Three hundred thousand fewer persons 

in receipt of “poor law” relief here.
Five thousand less prison population, 

now effective fighters or workers.
One million additional female workers, 

mostly in munition factories and 
other former masculine occupations.

8.—The British home increase in popu
lation before the war was one million net 
every three years, even after allowing for 
the net migration outwards of 250,000 

The boom in marriages, in-

Phone M. 1857-41.S LOST—SUNDAY, LADY’S GOLD 
wrist watch, Rockwood Park or vi

cinity via Wright street. Return Tifoaes 
89601—1^-19

PIANO\ /BRITAIN’S BIGGER WANTTD—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
Telephone Main 918-31. 89593—12—18POPULATIONÏ

If you like music—and most people 
do—this present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from .such as 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

89396—12—21 office. Reward.
(United Empire, London.)

The general assumption is that the 
ranks of Great Britain’s workers have 
been seriously depleted through losses in 
the war. But Great Briaoin will actually 
have a bigger population, both working 
and actual, than if there had been no 
war. If Britain has lost 500,000, or even 
as much as a million men, the losses will 
have been more than made good, because 

set the follow-

WANTED —MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 
reasonable terms. Address Box B 31, 

Care Times.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—T.f.

LOST—BLACK JET NECKLACE. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

89489—12—16
now IfWANTED—AGENTS IN UNREPRE- 

sented districts. National Life. W. 
W. Titus manager, Union Bank Build- 

89589—12—18

call. Reward.
WANTED — BY CAREFUL, RE- 

spectable couple, light housekeeping 
rooms. Must be private, clean, warm, 
bright and centrally located. Box U 96, 
Times. 88874—12—30

WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 
and hot water connections. Asbestos 

fire lining a specialty. Apply 387 Hay- 
market square. 88661—12 28

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158
2—13

LOST — SATURDAY, ON MAIN 
street, between Simonds, Elm and 

Sheriff streets, a sum of money. Finder 
rewarded on return to Times Office.

ing.Union.

AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War” now ready, 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co, Naperville, III _____________

per annum, 
fant-life saving crusades, and improved 
standards of living for the workers have 
kept up our survival rates even after al
lowing for reduced 'births.

Best 12—16SITUATIONS WANTED
: against these losses ore 

hig:-r-
1._Five hundred thousand persons

(estimated, as official returns 
longer published) “saved” to this country 
at the expense of the dominions, by 
checks on imperial immigration since Au- 

with the same per-

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
position as nurse or companion for in

valid. V 29 Times. 89646—12—17 BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church Si)

SITUATIONS VACANTSentenced to Immediate Death
It happens every time you treat a 

with “Putnam’s”—Corn dies—never re
turns. Nothing so certain and painless 
as Putnam’s Com Extractor—try it 
Fifty years’ success guarantees its merit 
25c. bottles at all dealers.

are no
com \

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAll- 
Canadian Edition; Introduction by 

General March, chief of staff. Complete 
and authentic.
Extraordinary opportunity for big pro
fits. Special proposition to returned 
soldiers. Outfit free. Winston Com- 

89456—12—21

PERSONALcouncil to strike from the pay-roll the 
names of the director of safety, Joseph 
Tremblay, and his assistant, Arthur 
Mann. The demand for their resigna
tions was the cause of the strike.

4?gust, 1914, compared 
iod previous thereto.

Three hundred and eighty thousand 
Belgians settled in England, Some will 
go back; some will stay.

Twenty, thousand additional Chinese, 
Japanese, West Indians, Americans, and

WANTED — MARGARET ELIZA- 
beth H— S— to call and receive per

sonal property from M. H. S.

Official photographs, j

USE The Want 89750—12—20SPRING. Ad War SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
South Wing of Western- Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B„” wiU be re- 

this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1918, 
for the reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John County,'N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer at SI 
John, N. B, and at Post Office, Tyne
mouth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unies» • 
made upon printed forms supplied b y ■ 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

A GREAT WAR MINISTER pany, Toronto.
(Rev. George Scott.)

There’s a murmur in the tree tops,
A whispering of the spring;

The merriment of waters,
And robin’s jargoning.

There’s a mist upon the meadow, 
And stubble lands are brown;

And I long for the old river 
Far from the noisy town.

Oh the luxury of living 
In pleasant woodland ways,

Where the squirrel leaps and chatters 
In merry roundelays.

There’s a whispering in the maple, 
And in the great elm tree

The music of the nesting bird,
The summer’s prophecy.

There’s a stirring in the marshes,
The frogs are piping high

To the wild geese flying northward 
With harsh and mystic cry.

There’s a murmur in the tree tops. 
The whispering of the spring,

And in the pleasant wood land ways 
The flowers are burgeoning.

Health Act Conference.
Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of public 

health ; Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical 
officer of the province, and Dr. Desmond 

l of Newcastle, district health officer for 
the eastern district of the province, held 
a conference in Moncton yesterday with 
the representatives of the municipal 
council of Westmorland and the city 
board of health, preparatory to organiz
ing the county under the new provincial 
health act.

(London Observer.)
Ronald McNeil at Canterbury Conserv

ative Club:—
“But for Lloyd George we should have 

lost the war, and no gallantry of our 
fleets and armies could have saved us. 
The name of Lloyd George will be 
coupled with that of Chatham as the 
two greatest war ministers England ever 
produced.

He—“Is there any sure way of cross
ing the social chasm ?”

She—“Oh, yes; by bridge.”

ceived at
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For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right [ 

over night
Purely Vegetable

SmeHPffl, Small Dose, Sn«U Price [

Bargains ! Bargains !
2yi Inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

llj We offer the balance of our stock of Horse 
Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh Robes 
at very low prices to clear.

i

J. RODERICK & SONMS
’Phone Main 854.BRITTAIN ST.|WPOLICE AND FIREMEN

RETURN TO THEIR POSTS;
MONTREAL STRIKE OVER |

The striking police, firemen and other 
civic employes returned to their duties 
in Montreal last night, the strike having 
been settled by the decision of the civic

Carter’s Iron Pills e WANTED — 20 MEMBERS FOR 
White Sewing Machine Club. Twenty- 

five-cents is all you need and we deliver 
machine without further charge. Fur
nishers Ltd, 169 Charlotte street

89708—12—16

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. Bv order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.É?3 thepbSWiU restore color to the faces of 
those who lack Iron lo the olood*
as most pale-faced people do.

9-11 Market Square
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 4, 1918.T.F.i
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T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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Her
Present to 

Him

THE CANADIAj^E^NK
SK EDMUND WALKER. JOHN AIKD GawalMto^»

C.V.O. LLD.. D,CL, President1 1 H. V. F. JONES. A»'t Gen'L Manager

Capital Paid Up.$l5,ooo,00o'*ij^Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000

HE WED DIENEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 14. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
87% 86% 86%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

She will find this is an easy 
place to shop and the most 

to find 
that HE will

FRUIT-A-TTVES” Conquered 
Dyspepsia and Restored Ms Health1Am Car & Fdy 

Am Locomotive .... 63 
Am Beet Sugar .... 62%
Am Can ...........
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 64% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 93% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco
Beth Steel—“B” .... 66ys
Chino Copper
Chesa & Ohio
Canadian Pacific ...159%
Central Leather.................
Crucible Steel ...........
Erie ............................. %
Great North Pfd ... 
General Motors .... 1
Inspiration ................. %
Inti Marine Com.... %
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol.. .101 % 
Kennecott Copper... 34% 
Midvale Steel .
Mex Petroleum
Miami ...............
Northern Pacific ... 94%
N Y Central ..
New Haven ... 
Pennsylvania .
Reading ...........
Republic I 8c S
St Paul.............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ....101% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber
Utah Copper ............. 77%
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 25% 

Sales—II o’clock, 137,100".

convenient place 
many presents 
appreciate.

/ ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS 6262
46%45% 45%

82% 81% 
... . 102%

A WELL-EQUIPPED BANK \ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. 3049-11.

*

A
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instrume..U, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

82%
102% Onr business is to carry 

the right merchandise that 
will appeal to HIM, and il 
our special holiday line of fur
nishings for men, the very 
newest ideas in color, pat
tern, fabric, and weave are 
here.

A hand-picked assortment 
of Neckties, Neck-wraps, 
Dress Vests, Suspender and 
Garter Sets, Overcoats, Dress 
Suits, etc.

f V- . Z-.>-
Our aim is to equip the branches of The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce to fill all the banking requirements of 
business houses. Consult the Manager of

• this branch regarding such matters.
St. John Branch, J. M. Christie, Manager.

89807—12—28 64%64% ■i * !ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 1826-31.
89753—1—14 32%33% 33

53% 53%
74% 74%

53%
74% - mAUTO SERVICE WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemcns cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old goid and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

66%66%
37%
56%ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

ante. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackholise. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

;
158%158%

62%
57%
18%

62%
I57

18% %.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, I Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

BARGAINS LOCAL NEWS 126126

LOTS OF USEFUL AND FANCY 
goods for Christmas presents at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street See our window 
display.

27 %" 
113% 
102%

27%
113%
101%

MR. ROBERT NEWTON.113% GILMOUR’S84%Ladies’ voile and silk waists at special 
low prices at C.. J. Bassen’s, corner 
Union and.fjydney.

84% Little Bras d’Or, C. B.
"I was a terrible sufferer from DyJ 

spepsia and Constipation for years, t
Whatever and wherever you shop; 

shop at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

68 King Street*4%44%44%
FOR FLEXIBLE FLYERS, FRAM- 

ers, Skates, Snowshoes, Shoofly Horses, 
Rocking Horses and Toys try Duval’s, 
Waterloo street 89655—12—19

163%
28% I
94% had pain after eating, belching gas, con- 
75% gtant headaches, and did not sleep well j 

j et night I lost so much weight—going 
from 186 pounds to 146 pounds—that I 
became alarmed and saw several docN | 

44% ore who, however, did me no good. Fink ;
30% ally, a friend told me to try *Fruit-ae 

101%

161%12—16 161%12-11-tf.t
23%34%STOVES

oo
94%Do all your Christmas shopping at 

Bassen’s, comer Uûion and Sydney.
Do all your Christmas shopping at 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
12-11-tf.

76%76%
STOVE LININGS — HAVE YOUR 

stove lined oy an expert. We repair 
anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714.

88956—12—31

34%34%CLOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 

wool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

88642—12—26

12—16branches. 46%>rare 83% 83%Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Bedroom slippers for men, women and 
children. Very low prices at C. J. Bas
sen’s, comer Union and Sydney. 12—16

City men considering agricultural life 
con insure success by studying agricul
ture with the I. C. S.; easy, efficient 
home study; farm crops, dairying, poul
try farming. Ask or write for informa
tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

USED CAR EXHIBITION.
If in' thé market for a good used car, 

or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co., used car department. Used 
car exhibition now being held at show
rooms, 45 Princess street, open day and 
evenings 7 to 9 p. m.

71%74% 74%
45% 45%

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought, sold or exchanged. Ranges 

repaired and lined with fire-clay. J. M. 
Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.

PLEASING XMAS GIFT30%30%
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-688 Main streer.

101% tives.’“Canada’s Aid to the Allies”—the ideal 
gift to send to friends over seas. Order 
a copy now.

A Pair of Perfect-fitting Glasses 
We can easily explain- how this 

can be. accomplished and be a per
fect surprise for Xmas.

Optometrists and Opticians 
Optical Goods Only 

Open Evening, 193 Union Street. 
’Phone M. 3554

52% 62%52 In a week there was improvement! 
5g:i/ The constipation was corrected; and 

1 soon I was free of pain headaches and 
that miserable feeling that accompanies 
■Dyspepsia. I continued to take this 
splendid fruit medicine and now I am 
Well strong and vigorous.”

129% 129 12912-15.88998—12—16 96% 95%
74% 74%74Wait for Lesser’s, $10.96. 12—15 77% 77%

WATCH REPAIRERS 42% 42% 42%Pictures of the 55th Battalion and 4th 
Siege Battery will appear in “Canada’s

12-15.
35% 25%BUTTER

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

Aid to the Allies.” ROBERT NEWTON. 
50c. a box 6 for $2.50 trial site 25c. At 

all dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fndt-o-tives Limited Ottawa.

O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 14.

“Canada’s Aid to the Allies” is on the 
way. 12-15.T.f.

/

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican md Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

“Canada’s Aid to the Allies”—a mar
vellous production. Watch for it.

12-15.
CABINET MAKERS Brazil—2 at 61. x 

Brompton—100 at 60%.
Canada Car—10 at 32.
Dominion Steel—25 at 62.

(Asbestos—100 at 40.
Power—50 at 86%.
Riorden—25 at 117%.
Shawinigan—16 at 115%.
Spanish Pfd—60 at 61, 50 at 62.
Ships Pfd—26 at 77%.
Car Pfd—20 at 86, 25 at 84%, 10 at 

84%, 125 at 84.

BeU Bonds—5,000 at 91.
3rd War Loan—100 at 96%.

Unlisted Stocks. 
Lanrentide Power—25 at 60. 
N. A. P.—100 at 2%.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR BABY’.
Little dresses in voile or silk, fancy 

bonnets, bibs, little woolen jackets, little 
boots or bootees, winter coats, carriage 
robes and little furs. Very low prices 
at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd-

12—16

France.
Str Arol, Halifax. New York. 
Liverpool—Sid Dec 7, str Bendu, St 

John.
London—Sid Dec 10, str Kanawha, St 

John.
Liverpool, Dec 13—Ard, str Aqiri- 

tania, Halifax.
London, Dec 13—Ard, str City of 

Bombay, from Boston.

ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 
pair Co, Cabinet-makers and Uphol- 

sterere. 276 Union street ’Phone 915-11.
88148—12^19

1Special sale of men’s flannel shirts to
night from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK' AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch
T.f.

Arriving—hard coal; Acadia Pictou in 
stock.—George Dick, 46 Britain street 
'Phone M. 1116.

ney.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 89452-12-16.factory.) ROOSEVELT HONORED BY

JAPANESE RED CROSSFor good worn, try Victory Laundry 
Wef Wash. ’Phone 390.CHIMNEY SWEEPING WITH ME- 

ehanical apparatus, also whitewashing. 
Apply evenings. We repair anything. 
Main 3714. 88201—12—19

tf ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 14 
A.M.

Sun Rises.... 8.03 Sun Sets 
High Tide.... 8.06 Low Tide ....14.26 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

■:
Tokio, Nov. 14—(Associated Press cor

respondence)—Former U. S. President 
Roosevelt has been elected an honorary 
member of the Japanese Red Cross and, 
with the special approval of the emperor, 
will receive .". Red Cross decoration.

WOOD AND COAL P.M.
Make your headquarters for your 

Christmas and season’s shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 

12-11 t.f.

4.38 9

COAL branches.
ENGRAVERS PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Dec. 14.
SS Minnedosa, Evans, Liverpool, C P 

O S, maiden voyage.
SS Pretorian, Liverpool
Str Sardinian, 2787, Reith, Glasgow.
Coastwise—Sch Corine Cotro, 33, Go- 

tro, Waterside (NB).
Sailed Dec. 13,

Str Metagama, 7654, Liverpool, general 
cargo, C P O S.

Coastwise—Am sch Annie Lord, 346, 
Merriam, Kingsport (NS); sch Emily, 
59, Walter, St Martins; str Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, Digby.

BARGAINS IN FURS.
Ladies’ black wolf furs to clear at 

half-price at C. J. Bassen’s,
Union and Sydney.

Send direct to Ottawa for free patentability re
port and booklet "Patent Protection ’’ Client» 
patent» advertised in the "Patent Review."

Harold C. Shipman » Co. ÎA25S5
“What’s that trough of the sea’ we 

read about?”
“Oh, that is what the ocean grey- 

12—16 hounds drink out of!”

>F. C. WESLEY » CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
W nc \nd ketai. Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST# 169 UNION ST.

comer
ONIRM.. OUNMM, OTTAWA, CAMAOA

v IJATS BLOCKED l

Every Good Physician 
Ouriht toPrescribe 
Nuxated Iron

/t^ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

cr, velour and felt hats blocked over 
ie latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James» 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

■ ■
' 1:

SSSAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

if
4

The Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd » •< • j
Ac- BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived—Tunisian at Liverpool from 
St John (NB); Corsican at London 
from St John (NB). Freighters: Hot- 
ham Newton, at Plymouth from New 
York.

Halifax, NS, Dec 13—Ard, str Jason 
(Am), Halifax, New Orleans, via Nor
folk (Va)

Str Newport News (Am), Halifax, 
New York.

Sid—Str War Phophet, Halifax, Colon,

HAIRDRESSING m j&rt \
J. FIBTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phonee West 17 or 90.miss McGrath, n. y. parlor.
Imperial Theatre Building. Spec... 

sale of hair goods in every design. -Mi 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

14
^vyvOR SOME FORM OF ORGANIC IRON, SAYS DR. FERDIN

AND KING, NEW YORK PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL 
AUTHOR, IN CERTAIN CASES

To Create Red Blood, Strength and Endurance
Says Sworn Statement of Composition of Formula of Ntxated Iron 

Printed Below, Should Convince Every Physician and Pharmacist 
No Matter How Skeptical, That It is a Product of Greatest Thera
peutic Value.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT
Coal

in etock> good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WÜLPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

\JCrwwnfrom,CoaU (oCoaac
R.G. LONG fcCO. limites

L TORONTO ___________ CANADA

IRON FOUNDRIES AUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundty.

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE Both the medical profession and the 
public at large Should give credit to the 
manufacturers of Nuxated Iron, says Dr. 
Ferdinand King, New York physician 
and medical author, on account of their 
voluntary act in authorizing the wide
spread publication of the sworn state- 

EAST END COAL CO., 235 BRUS- ' ment of the composition of the Nuxated 
sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt 

delivery. Phone M 2978-21.

Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
rJrfJ*, JPLUMBING F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

1 Mill Street TeLM-42ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St Patrick street. Phone M 

88408—12—23
sites

1350-12. Iron formula in newspapers and maga
zines for the information of the public 
and for their generous offer to send a 
signed typewritten copy of the exact for
mula to all physicians and others inter
ested.

Dr. King further says:

79t'
89063—1—1

AMEN'S CLOTHING i.LISTED A CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street

•Phone 2146-11, Ashes removed promptly. rjfi!Reserve Sydney in stock. \1
ERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 

ery fine overcoats for fall and wintci 
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom - nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street

>"A careful 
examination of this valuable formula 
should not only convince the three mil
lion people, whom it is estimated are now 
using it annually in America alone, that 
they have made no mistake in selecting 
it but it should also convince every phy
sician and pharmacist that it is a product 
of greatest therapeutic value which the 
general practitioner can prescribe al
most daily in his practice with remark-

■V

!WHAT NUXATED IRON IS MADE FROM
SWORN STATEMENT OF COMPOSITION OF ITS FORMULA

!EX-KAISER’S FORTUNE

Wilhelm is a rich man. He received 
every year £180,000 as emperor and 
£770,554 as King of Prussia. He has 
always known how to feather his nest.
A few years ago Herr Rudolf Martin, an 
authority on .nance, stated that the able benefit to his patients, and one 
Kaiser rad about £1,000,000 of income, which, in my opinion, every good phy- 
arising from investments estimated at a j sician should at times prescribe if he 
total of £20,000,000.

/
MONEY orders Ask your doctor or druggist or any Pharmaceutical Chemist or Professor of 

Therapeutics in any Medical College in regard to this formula.
A copy of the actual sworn state

ment will be sent to anyone who de
sires it It is as follows: Iron Pep- 
tonate (Special Specific Standard),
Quantity givén below. Sodium Gly
cerophosphates U. S. P. (Monsanto).
Calcium Glycerphosphates U. S. P.
(Monsanto), P. E. Nux Vomica U.
S. P, Cascarine Bitter, Magnesium 
Carbonate, Po. Ginger U. S. P, Oil 
Cassia Cinnamon U. S. P, Calcium 
Carbonate Precip. U. S. P. Each dose 
of two tablets of Nuxated Iron con
tains one and one-half grains of or
ganic iron in the form of iron pepton- 
ate of a special specific standard, ' 
which in onr opinion possesses super
ior qualities to any other known form 
of iron. By using other makes of 
Iron Peptonate we could have put the 
same quantity of actual iron in the 
tablets at less than one-fourth the cost 
to us, and by using metallic iron we 
could have accomplished the same 
thing at less than one-twelfth the cost, 
but by so doing we must have most 
certainly impaired their therapeutic

$DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 
checks are accepted by field cashiers 

and paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

efficacy. Glycerophosphates used in 
Nuxated Iron is one of the most ex
pensive tonic ingredients known. It 
is especially recommended to build up 
the nerve force and thereby increase 
brain power, as glycerophosphates are 
said to contain phosphorus in that 
particular state so similar to that in 
which it is found in the nerve and 
brain cells of men.

As will be seen from the above, two 
important ingredients of Nuxated 
Iron (Iron Peptonate and Glycero
phosphates) are very expensive prod
ucts as compared with most other 
tonics.

Under such circumstances the 
temptation to adulteration and sub
stitution by unscrupulous persons, is 
very great and the public is hereby 
warned to be careful and see every 
bottle is plainly labeled “Nuxated 
Iron,” by the Dae Health Laborator
ies, Paris London and Detroit, U. S. 
A., as this is the only genuine article. 
If you have taken other forms or 
iron without success, this does not 
prove Nuxated Iron will not help you.

j wants to do the greatest possible good 
He has had big handfuls from the | to those who consult him. There is, 1 

seething pot of Krupp’s. He has import- j believe, no form of iron which is so val
ant interests in the huge German ship- uable as that particular special standard 
ping companies. He possesses forests and which is used in Nuxated Iron, and if a 
estates of great value. He is interested physician has a patient whose condition 
in potteries at Cadinen, a stud farm in |s one that requires iron, I would most 
East Prussia, and a brewery in Hanover, earnestly suggest that no matter what 

The ex-Kaiser possessed about forty other forms of iron he may prescribe 
palaces and had fourteen estates scatter- without success, that he should try that 
ed through seven provinces. Much of nil 
this will be taken from him (says the

I Know What Pop's Givin’ 
Me This Year-Hockey Boots

OFFICE HELP
BOOKKEEP-STENOGRAPHERS, 

ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167, Prince Wm. street TeL 121. "Happened to be strolling along Union St. with 

Spider Kelly, and who should I see coming out of 
Wiezel's but ma. She blushed like everything when 
she saw me, and asked me what I was doing down that 
way? And after supper, when 1 was going over my 
lesson, I heard pa say: ‘hockey is just the thing for the 
boy,' so I put three and three together and guesses 
Hockey Boots.

“Spider got a pair of Wiezel’s Hockey Boots last 
year and says they are as good as new this year—so I 
don’t cate what else I get."

Lots of Christmas Footwear here also for the rest of the 
family, and the greatest assortment of Soft, Warm, Cozy Slip
pers yon ever saw.

And, of course, the usual low prices prevail.

particular form used in 
“There can be no strong, sturdy iron 

Daily Express), but his private purse will men, nor beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheeked 
still be an opulent one. ! women, without iron. Pallor means

1 ’**" 1 i I aemia. Anaemia means iron deficiency.
Two ladies hoarded a crowded tram- The skin of anaemic men and women is 

and were obliged to stand. One of pa]e; the flesh flabby, the muscles lack 
them, to steady herself, took hold of tone, the brain fags and the memory fails 
what she supposed was her friend s hand. an j they often become weak, nervous, 
After standing thus for a few minutes irritable, despondent and melancholy, 
she looked down and discovered to her «Therefore, if you wish to preserve 
embarrassment that she was holding a your vim and vigor to a ripe old age,

,, u " , . ., you must supply the iron deficiency in
Oh, she gasped, I ve got the wrong y0ur f0o(| by usjng some form of organ-

... , . , , ... ic iron, just as you would use salt when
. r-- «-- »- ™«=" •
miss,” he said, “here’s* the other one.”

Nuxated Iron.

SILVER-PLATERS an-

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. T.f.

ear

STENOGRAPHERS
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

<;• school and prepare for desiçable posi- 
tfon. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street Tel 
121 Main.

“If you feel tired in the morning; rest- Iron, nor any other form of iron other
I ,Dr: James Francis Sullivan formerly less at ni ht. if you suffer from weak„ than Nuxated Iron”
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor , , „ .. ... . , Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron,
Dept.), New York, and the Westchester ness or lack of v,tnl‘tyi B° to your fam’ which is prescribed and recommended
County Hospital, said: “I have taken **y doctor and have him take a specimen by physicians and which is now being

merchant “Vea ” renlied the o-reat me/ Nuxated Iron myself and prescribed it of your blood and examine (t, and if used by over three million people annu-
chant “m v wife’has iust been in and it for my Patients> and 1 can truthfully say it shows iron deficiency, get him to give ally, is not a secret remedy, but
tickles them to death to see snmchndv that 11 excells any preparation I have ev- you a prescription for organic iron—Nux- which is well known to druggists every-
order me about ” y er used for building up delicate, nervous, ated Iron. Do this so as to be sure that where. Unlike the older inorganic iron

run-down folks and increasing the red- you do not get hold of some of the num- products, it is easily assimilated, does
blood corpuscles, thereby enriching and erous forms of metallic iron preparations not injure the teeth, make them black,
fortifying the blood against the ravages on the market, which may do you more nor upset the stomach. The manufac-
of disease. Contrary to general opinion, harm than good. Or if you do not want turers guarantee successful and entirely
luck of iron in the blood does not nee- to go to this trouble, purchase an arigin- satisfactory results to every purchaser
essarily mean you do not have enough al package of Nuxated Iron and see for or they will refund your money. It is
blood, but it means your blood is not of yourself that the words Nuxated Iron dispensed in this city by Wassons’ Drug;

appear on the package. Not Nux and Store and all other druggists. j

“You clerks seem to be in a good 
humor," remarked the friend of the great :

i
oneSNAPSHOTS mmmm

\AiCASH STORECZJ

:BEST PICTURES PROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

^ prints are made from a 6 expo. rolL— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

FIREEQUITABLE -€

SEWING MACHINES the right kind.MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. A^.nt 
66 Mac* William Street

St. John 
243-247 Union

Halifax
517 Barrington

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 80 
88746—2—29

Dr. George F. Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon in Monmouth Memorial Hospital of New 
Jersey, says: “During convalescence from SPANISH INFLUENZA (La Grippe). I find Nuxated 
Iron to be of great Benefit.”JCernai* street
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.i. LOCAL NEWS IK MARITIME

HOME TOR GIRLS
Stores Open at- 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 pjn. 3II T

Today Saturday, All Day and Evening, We 
Close Our Big' Reduction Sale of Imported 

French and American Trimmed Hats

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Eight marriages 

births—sixteen boys and eight girls— 
were reported to the registrar during the 
week.

and twenty-four

It New Contains Forty eight and >DIED IN WYOMING.
Mrs. w. V. Brophy of this city today Must be Enlarged This ear — 

received word of the death of her sister, ... , —,
Mrs. Thomas Doody of Cheyenne, Wy- | Excellent W Otk Uone 
oming. She leaves to mourn besides her j 
heusband, four sons and four daughters.
Mrs. Doody was a daughter of the late 
Francis Boudreau of Bathurst.

i Rev. V. M. Pdrdy, financial agent of 
the Maritime Home for Girls, in TnfrO, 
was in the city today. Up t^ last year 

PROBATE COURT. j this Home had accommodatktti for only
In the probate court before Judge Me- twenty-three giris, but It was last year 

Inemey yesterday, in the matter of the ! enlarged to care for forty-nine. As there 
estate of Mrs. Dora A. Ingram, widow, are now forty-eight in the institution a 
who died leaving four small children, further enlargement is necessary, and it 
William E. Wolfe and Hugh Ingram were is understood plans have already been 
appointed administrators. L. P. D. Til- prepared. The cottage plan is adopted, 
ley, K. C., proctor.

;
Never before àuch great reductions on high-class Trimmed Hats.
You can buy BLACK VELVET TOQUES, CLOSE-FITTING HATS AND SAILOR SHAPES

Elegant Hats for reception or semi-dress occasions at $2.50, $5.00 and $7.50 each. Hats in 
this lot cost up to $22.00.

QUILTED SILK SHORT DRESSING JACKETS, which have been long expected and now £ 
stock at $4.00 each, in Heliotrope, Navy, Black, Red and Copenhagen Blue. These quilted, light, so 
and warm Jackets are well known to be the best House Jackets for ladies produced.

LARGE SEAL PLUSH BUTTONS for Seal, Plush or Fur Coats, 50c. per half dozen; in two

BLACK TIGHTS for Misses and Ladies, ankle or knee length.
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WHITE FLANELETTE GOWNS at Attractively Low Prices. 

SEAL PLUSH for Coats, Collars, Cuffs and Belts. ,

at $1.00.

1
h
S-. Every girl has her own room, and they 

are given excellent training, not only in 
AN APPOINTMENT. ! school, but at house-work, gardening,

J. H. King, a returned soldier, has | Care of poultry and the like, so that on 
been appointed district representative of | release they are quite different girls from 
the provincial agricultural department for : those that entered. The property is 
Albert, Westmorland and Kent counties, ; worth $40,000, and all paid for. Each of 
to succeed E. M. Taylor, who has been the three provinces gives a grant for the 
appointed specialist on soils and fertil- care 0f girls, and municipalities from 
tiers for the province. which they are sent supplement this, and

the major portion of the cost is thus 
THIRTY-FOUR DEATHS provided for. Miss Strothard, the ma-

Thiity-foiir deaths were reported to iron, is most efficient, and the girls are 
the board of health during the week as mothered and cared for in thi most sym- 
follows:—Pneumonia, eight; influenza, pathetic manner, subject, to such discip- 
fivc; broncho pneumonia and myocar- : linary regulations as are necessary in 
ditis, each three; endocarditis, consump- j such an institution. The work is most 
tion, premature birth and senility, two j valuable, and many girls who went there 
each; inanition, meningitis, pertussis, because of delinquericy are hew models 
cerebral hemorrhage, cardiac asthma, of good conduct, 
fracture of skull and cardiac angina, 
each one.

1 I
I

.

sizes.

A MOST REMARKABLE SALE 
TONIGHT

Kv •

»
f:-|i l> . _ r

One of the most remarkable price attractive sales we have 
had for years. Hundreds of Hats to be cleared.

Trimmed Hats, $1.00 up. Away Below Cost
Trimmed and Tailored Felt Hats. Values up to $4.00,

Now 47 cts. each
Now 60 cts. each

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO. ,

For Those Who Want a Tested Heater 
There Is the Winner Hot Blast

■.

m

FORMER TIMES MAN SAW 
END Of WAR IN MANS

Tailored Velvet Hats ASSIGNED PAY CbMES EARLIER 
Checks for the assigned pay of mem

bers of the C. E. ,F. have been arriving in 
the city this week. As the checks usual 
ly do not arrive until about the end of 
the month, this evidently is a thoughtful 

part of the authorities in Ot- 
ake sure that the soldiers* fam-

Wi
A

After all, it’s the tried and proved Heater that is going to win 
friends and bring business—the Heater that will serve its purpose at 
a minimum of cost, attention, and a maximum of service.

Judging from the remarks made about the Winner Hot Blast, 
it certainly is satisfying its users. The illustration in this ad. shows 
this attractive Heater all ready for use.

May we explain it more fully to you in person? Come in to
night, if you can’t manage to come in in the day.

Other lines of Heaters, as well as the Famous Glen wood Range here, to
gether with a full supply of everything connected with good heating service.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.i '■Lieutenant of Artillery Writes of 
Close of Conflict, at Front Where 
British First Met the Huns

act on the 
tawa to m
ides will have sufficient funds to cele
brate the first peace Christmas in a fit-

■

■=-! ’..Ti
ting manner.

\
MBS. SARAH J. EMBRY. Among those whd were early in Mons,

Friends will learn with sincere regret when that historic town was liberated 
of the death of Mrs. Sarah J. Emery, from the Germans, was Lieut Frank X 
widow of Wm. Emery, who passed away Jennings, a former Times reporter. On 
at an early hour today at her home, 66 the morning of Nov. 11, the day of the 
Thorne avenue, after a short illness. She armistice, he passed through Mons and 
leaves three sons, Harold and Earle at relates as a coincidence that the war was 

/home, and William of Winnipeg, also her finished at exactly the same point where 
mother, four brothers and four sisters, to 
mourn their sad loss.

MINK FURS \
ft

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
Special 10 Per Cent Discount

Nothing more handsome for a gift. One of 
the best wearing of Furs. A Fur with a richness 
which no other Fur has. New and stylish shapes 
in neck and shoulder pieces. Muffs in melon, 
fancy round find pillow shapes. All made from 
the best dark Canadian skins.

MUFFS

I am— t—
' . fjg&x - --- Glen wood Ranges--Store Open Evenings 8 to 10

the British soldiers first met the Germans 
in 1914. He writes to a friend:—“I was 
told by the people in the house where I 

NOVELTY SHOWER. slept the evening of Nov. 11 that the
About thirty friends of Miss Helen P. first Bosche cavalry horse fell immediate- 

Ciarke assembled at her home on Thurs- \y j„ front Qf their door, killed by a 
day evening and «tendered her a novelty British bullet, 
shower in honor of an interesting event j “Our last few days of fighting were 
to take place in the near future. Miss 1 more in the nature of triumphal entries. 
Clark received a beautiful array of cut ; Joyous civilians thronged from their 
glass, silver, linen, etc. After a pleasant | homes and threw flowers to the victor
evening spent in dancing and games, re
freshments were served and the party 
departed with best wishes for her future 
happiness.

Dec. 14, 18.10 p.c. Discount to Discharged Open Saturday Evenings, 
r Soldiers Purchasing First Civilian 

Outfits.
Mail Orders Filled.

; I
y-1 :.1

Serviceable Christmas Gifts$40.00 up

NECK AND SHOULDER PIECES, $50 TO $126

ious Canadians and “Vive Angleterre,” 
and ‘Vive les Canadians,’ sounded from 
all sides. Little girls and women stood 
in the street with pitchers of beer which 
they gave the soldiers as they passed. 
Belgian and French flags blossomed forth 
from the windows sometimes before the 
enemy was out of the other end of the 
villkge.”

(Continued from,page 1.) refers to the reports of harsh treat-
*..  ... u . , ■... - ... c „„ nient accorded the British prisoners ofextremists, but by the grea ( _ War, and says: “We see them every day

dons. j ' ! returning through oqr lines, some of them
Arthur Henderson, interviewed, said ; showing plainly the effects of their (hral- 

that nobody /khew liétofcr than Mr. dom. Jffafly Belgian and French prison- 
Lloyd George that the Labor party, in ers are also -orifting back and pass us in 
conj’unctioq jMy, m .^ade^wion^llar^ numiyix.” ___________

organized woti*^ There was no evi- MUST MAKE THE
depce in proof'of Lloyd Georges as- 4 il » DIT a ni r
sertion that the Labor party were Bal- , v LA 1 nAui J AdLc.
shevists. On the contrary, Mr. Hen
derson said, he could produce ample 
evidence that the Labor party sought as 
earnestly as he for the trilumph of dem
ocratic principles.

■jasr jïïfÆ J rr 's°a
other Indications could be cehed upon gg" Rv° very comfort-
his victory was absolutely certain. A able quarters for that many people, pro- 
Bolshevist, John McLean, made his first vidi of course> tLat they are well lit 
appearance in Glasgow yesterday, and afid heated. But Rev. Mr. Scott, of the 
in an impassioned speech said he was children>s Aid Sociéèy, in company with 
the standard bearer of his class in the ^ Brown, chief nfedical health officer 
great fight against capitalism. for the district, and'Inspector McConnell

Balloting for the election of parlia- 0f the local health" office, this morning 
ment is in progress throughout Great visited a five-room flat which seemed to 
Britain today. Indications are that foe the very reverse of comfortable. It 
Premier Lloyd George will control a, was a basement in Brussels street, 
safe majority. The Daily Express es- ■ To begin with, there was no lock on 
timates that his government will win 435 the door, the knob pulling out of the 
seats, the Nnionists 310 and the Liberals wood. This was bad enough, but some 
125, while the opposition parties in- of the window sashes had been broken 
eluding Labor will secure 272, giving out entirely. The place was damp and 
the prime minister a majority of 163. dark, and it was a wonder that every- 

Women have been active in the elec- body there was not sick with cold. Af- 
tioneering. There is intense rivalry be- ter looking over the situation the health 
tween Mrs. Lloyd George and Mrs. Me-! officials told the owner that she would 
Kenna, wife of a former chancellor of have to fix up things a little better or the 
the exchequer, who is a staunch sup- , basement would be boarded up. She will 
porter of former Premier Asquith. Bet « *w days in which to make the

Premier Lloyd George has conducted j necessary repairs.
a vigorous campaign in South Wale, vio- cm. tronn/f
lently attacking McKenna in the latter’s RELEASED FROM 

constituency and McKenna in re- i

i LEATHER GOODSLLOYD GEORGE ROUNDLY 
SCORES AN ELEMENT5F. S. THOMAS v i

w I
‘ j * \ ' * ^ i ' • ^ " x ' • ( *-

u Cowhide, Pigskin1, Real Walrtw and Real Seal. .$ 4.80 to $36.00
•jO.OO to 40.00
2.00 to 30.00

................. $20.00
6.00 to 80.00

, t539 to 545 Main,i Street •
CLUB BAGS, in Walrus Gram,

Completely fitted in a practical way.............
SUIT CASES, Fabrikoid, Imitation and Beal Leather
AUTO LUNCH CASES, fitted for six people...........
TRUNKS in steamer style, full size ,fitted or otherwise

I»
t

;Overcoats For Men a & \i
i

Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 
easy for you to make a selection.

Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
Evenings

Saturdays Until 10

75c. to 2.00 
3.00 to 5.00

. 75c. to $2.25 
$1.50 

$1.75 to 2.50 
1.50 to 7.00

Letter Cases .. 
Manicure Sets
Card Sets........
Alcohol Stoves

Leather Collar Bags..............
Leather Handkerchief Bags
Leather Bill Holders............
Military Brushes (pair)....

M»
BtW

alter of a Brussels 
ouse

Officials Act in
Street’ 1.00 to 3.00

'Qx ?t
2.50

:

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLor

Æ / Æ Æ
\jrs77?/c^wyWjC Æ

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

This Foot-Stool At $1.35 
Makes An Inexpensive Gift

Why Go Home For Dinner?
IN THE THICK OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
it will be much easier, and more restful, for you 
to have dinner with ns.
Abundant variety of savory, 
beautifully cooked and temptingly served, in rest
ful, cheery surroundings, make new friends every 
day for the

delicious foods,

A special lot recently received that should make 
quick and ready selling at this Christmas seaso An 
ideal present for man or woman, and useful in any 

in the house — particularly the den or living- 
, where solid comfort is looked for.
Made of Solid Oak, Fumed, and stands 15 inches 

bv 13 inches, upholstered in brown leatherette; legs 
are 1 3-4 inches diameter and, as shown in cut, are 
heavily blocked at corners.

n

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162 room

roomGERMAN PRISONown
ply criticising the prime minister.
Hackled by Soldiers.

At Hiehin Lord Robert Cecil was 
heckled by soldiers. He said the govern- , ' 
ment did not hurry the election to ■ 
escape the soldiers’ vote.

The reform of the house of lords will

,

I E. G. R. Clayton Had Been in Enemy 
Hands Since June, 1916JWhat to Give or, bet-Qlad to set one aside for you by phon 

ter still, come in and see it at first hand ; also the store 
full of good things in the furniture line for all whom 

ish to remember at Christmas time.

J. P. Clayton, superintendent of Fern- 
be one of the tasks undertaken by the I hill, received a cable from the Canadian 
coalition ministry if returned to power Red Cross this morning informing him 
in the election taking place in the Unit- that his son, Ernest Gerard Ruel Clay- 
„-d Kingdom today, said Chancellor Bo- ton, who has been a prisoner in Ger-

He many since June 2, 1916, had arrived inthe you w
nai Law yesterday in Glasgow, 
said that they believed that a second England.

, _ hp.-pHitarv chamber wounded nearly all the members of the
The clmneXr further said that the old 6th C. M. R. from th^ province. Still 

coalition government intended to give °/ dfvisi'on in France. The
the new upper house the strength that faIni]yK;m(| fri,.nds rejoice at the news 
could alone come from direct access safety of (he long-time prisoner in
to the people.. He reiterated his Germ 
previous announcements that the gov
ernment would see that the empire’s 
naval safety was not imperilled aTThe 
peace conference, and said that he was 
nob afraid of Bolshevism in the United 
Kingdom.

Women in the Contest.

Price $1.35
Swr *

VA ready solution of your gift problem—so 
far as the athletic chap is concerned—awaits 
you in our Sporting Department, where 
you’ll find many suitable suggestions, such G. C. GEARY, ST. JOHN

IIIas

hERfc’S A WONDERFUL FUR COAT BARGAINDumb Bells, Striking Bags, Boxing G1 >ves, 
Elastic Exercisers, Skates, Hockey 

Sticks, Skiis
and a large and comprehensive line of Sport

ing Supplies generally

Second Floor—Market Square Store

i
Ottawa, Dec. II—Casualties:

INFANTRY.Miss Elizabeth Asquitli admitted in
of her speeches that the electors I1L You, Madam, .can purchase a Muskrat Coat for the

Remarkable Price of $125.00
We say Remarkable because these Garments are original $135.00 and $150.00

THIS RARE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS FOR 
1 WEEK—UNTIL DEC 20th.

some
sometimes made candid remarks about 
lier father, but, she added, “he doesn’t 
mind.”

Bonar Law’s daughter at Glasgow, 
also took part in the campaign.

Miss Christa bel Pankhurst, suffragette, 
promised that when the woman’s regime 
prevailed in parliament every house, no 
matter how small, would he lighted, j 
heated and served by electricity. The 
British parliament would be responsible
for the electricity that turned the ' .
mangles, cooked the meals and warmed ; 1 oronto, Dec. 14—1 lie uniting of the

Why should women drag manufacturers of the empire so that the 
coal scuttles about, she asked, stand trade relations should be strengthened
over steaming wash tubs, spend hours and benehtted was urged by Octavius A.
over old fashioned ranges which not Beale, F. R. H. S„ an Australian manu- 
only ate un coal, but cooked the cooks, facturer, who addressed members of the 
when by legislation and electricity the | Canadian Manufacturers Association 
burden of the world could be lifted. i here yesterday.

G. C. Geary, St. John, N. B.
RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died.
It. MacDonald, Windsor, N. S

Garments.i
A

I W. n. THORNE & CO., Ot EMPIRE TO UNITE D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDLimited

1 rket Square end King St.
f

f % RELIABLE FURRIERS SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, Si;. JOHN, N. B.
tlie house!
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Give
Furniture
This
Christmas
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HELLO! I

Yes, This is The Rexall Store
Klenzo Tooth Paste? Yes, we have 

, just received a large stock of Klenzo, 
which is as perfect a dental cream 
as science and human 
skill can make it. It 

represents the most up-to-date opinions 
of America’s leading dentists.

The Price is 35c.

THE ROSS DRUG CO.
100 King Street
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Jews of the Baptist Churches
On Sunday

WATERLOO ST East End 7 p.m,—Subject:. “What Evil Hath 
He Done?"

Strangers and those having no church 
home in the city are cordially invited 
to worship with us.

LOCAL NEWS i
:REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastorurches til Il a.m.—Subject: “A Ministry Open 

to All”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 j).m.—Subject: “A Great Discov-

Rl,T Still time to give your order foe 
Christmas.—Morin, JhdSes’ and gent’s 
tailor, 62 Germain. Lowest cash prices, 

89677—12—IS1

VICTORIA ST............ North End
f

REV. L W. WILUAMSON, Pastor
IF AIR VILLE........... Church Ave. cry.

■v^,j REV. A. S BISHOP, Pastor
11 ajn.—“God’s Thoughts and Ours.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School •

7 pan.—“God’s Challenge to Pure Liv
ing.”

If I fail, our church fails, so far as I 
am concerned. Therefore, let us sup
port our Sunday services to the very 
last one among us.

Strangers cordially welcome All seatsw* ajn.—Prayer Meeting, 
i.—“The Manner of God’s Love”

16.80 • ifree. . Wait for Lesser’s, $10.98. 12—1511 a.m.
2.80 pjn.—Chur* School.

t Vt..;
You can get union made overalls and 

gloves at Corbet’s, 19* Union street.

It—IS

Central Church.... .City Centre.
REV. D. J. MACPHERSON, Pastor
At 11 a.m.—Subject: “The Challenge 

of the Cross.”
At 2.30 p.m.—Bible School Central 

Brotherhood.
At 7 p.m.—Evangelist Kenyon, 

him on “The Blood Covenant.”
Monday, 8 p.m.—Central League. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 

Service.
You are cordially welcome. Seats free!

7 p.m. — “Destroyers of Health.” 
Second in the series on “Good Health.”

Special Evangelistic Song Service.
Everybody welcome.''1

-
1 Wait for Leaser's, $10.98.

I will not be responsible for any bills 
contracted by my wife, Catherine Joyce.

MARTIN JOYCE.
89761—12—1*

!

Presbyterian 
Churches

Coburg Street Church of Christ
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister >

Hear Jfc Philip’s A.M. E Church
SUNDAY SERVICES

REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Rev. Mr. C. A. 

Stewart, of Amherst, N. &, will preach. 
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Mid-wek Services Wednesday, 8 p-m. 
All are welcome.

11.00 a.m. 
7.00 p.m.

.............Preaching by Rev. J. Chas. Appel

. Preaching by Rev. F. J. M. Appleman 
2.30 p.m.—Bible School. 8.00 p.m.—Y. P. S, C E.. Thursday evening—Prayer 

Meeting. - ’ •’ y
Special music by choir at Lord’s Day Meetiftgs. All cornel'

Wanted first-class bread baker; good 
wages. • Apply McLaughlin’s Bakery,

12-14.

Tty Duval’s before you try elsewhere.
89654—12—19

Special sale of men’s pants tonight) 
from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street

CHARLOTTE ST .. .. West End ■
M Brussels street

REV. J. fl. JENNER, BD, Pastor
11 a.m.—Rev. Capt. C. W. Cony, of 

the Red Triangle Club, will preach.
2.15 p.m.—Bible School Be one of the 

number.
3.15 p.m.—Junior League.

ST. ANDREW’S...Germain St
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A, Minister 

II a-m.—Divine Worship.
7 pjn.—Divine Worship. F. S. Dowl

ing, BA, will preach.
Strangers and visitors welcomed.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. i
Monday and Tuesday—The annual 

of the congregation fqr the 
schemes of the church.

Wednesday, 8 pim.—Mid-week Service.

GERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

REV. S S. POOLE; Pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject: “Trustworthy Bvi-f Ladies’ handkerchiefs, fancy tea 

dence.” aprons, boudoir caps, silk kimonos, fancy
The Depot Battalion will worship with neckwear, gloves, etc, at special low 

us at the morning service. prices for Christmas shoppers at C. J.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bas sen’s, .comer Union and Sydney.

-

South EndUnion Street Congregational Church
Az^P.1 BROOKS, Acting Pastor 7 p.m.—Rev. Capt. C. W. Corey. 

Brother Corey always has a heart-stir
ring message. We know it will help you.

8 pm. Monday—B. Y. P. U.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer and Praise 

Service.
All are cordially invited.

.. Bible School 
. Song Service

............. Preaching Service
. ............................ 8.00 p.m.

11 TOO a.m. .
8.45 pm. .
7-A> p.m. .

Prayer Service Thursday

■ NOTICE.
All persons having accounts against 

General. Public Hospital are requested to 
have them sent in not later than Decern-

N.A.11

.. i.....

canvas
her 27, 1918.Bible Class. 12—16ALL ARE INVITED

i
T77 .’j

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Queen Square Methodist Church
. REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A, Pâstor

vr-y V ■V •

<5V
» • r i- ; ‘. :v ‘ *•7 i j*"-;- -

.. Rev F. E. Boothroyd
........... Rev. Geo. Morris

Sunday School and Bible Classes

(.West St. John)

REV. J. A. MÛÊ.ISON, PHD, D.D, 
: Minister

Divine Worship at II a.m, and 7 p.m. 
The Sunday School and Bible Class at 

2.80 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 

o’clock. '

411.00 a.m........... ..
7.00 p.m. .....

‘ 2.30 p.m..............
Strangers are cordially invited to all services.

:
-. Vi»■ nJ

i. ............. ", t .j

Exmouth Street Church t: ■
evening at 8

'll‘ ■hi
•'MREV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A, Pastor If .1? ,L * H- "ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave .•? 0Î

Class Meeting in Church '.Parlors 
... Rev. P. O. Brown will preach 
Sunday School and Bible Classes
............... The Pastor will preach
.................................. Prayer Meeting

10.00 a.m. .....................
11,00 a-m..........................
2.30 p.m. .....................
7.00 p.m...........................

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.

Vr
v 1.

• , 
" •

yt(Douglas Avenue)
H. L. EISNOR, Pastor 

Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p.m.
Evening Service ,7 p.m.
Subject: ‘The Pgin of Life.”

----- ----(i-toS-------------------
ST. DAVID’S . . King St East

-REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A. 
Public Worship—11 am. and 7 pjn. 
Rev. A. W. Thomson, M.A, Port 
hapiain, will pr*ch An morning; the 
mflfer in the i tfning. '.-«F-is;" - 
Sunday School, .2.30 pjn.
Young W omea^L.Wclcotoe Circle, 3.45

*
.>' :f Mt* \rt

$
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I ■

in. V; ;
) ' V ,jZion Methodist, Church

• < - < i
(Comer Wall Street and Rockland Road)

REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor

!AU are free. Car
- 1fastops

•a

I h • R.... Preacher, Rev. Geo. Morris, B.A.
...........Sunday .School

Preacher, the Pastor 
.... Thursday, 8,60 pjn.

'• > : J' - ■’ 1
'■ __________

11100 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. . 

7.00 p.-m. 
WTeek-N

/J..

teht Seriricé ■...
&i#weftome at? these ,

• •

services. m V’.lpt -

.«• - A. ‘ r - .
uj j i

rA—

VCÏhfV & t....... I-Ï.I Portland Methodist Church .«•P-m,
Song Service, 8.15
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week Ser

vice.

* ■ U NJ aX , 5i - ■'
Wirnin,Vines-,!.G (REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A, Pastor À)

........................................... Preaching Service, pastor

............. Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes
........................................... Preaching Service, Pastor
....................................: Junior and Senior Leagues

I LOO a.m..........
2,30 p.m............
7,00 p.m. ....
7,00 and 8.00 p.m., Friday

All welcome to all services.

. -vKNOX City Road ■
<$)jT:

sic®y(an ..REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A, Minister 
’ Residence : 64 Coburg St. Tel M. 2890 

—Morning Worship.
“The Power of Faith.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening Service. Subject: 
’“Life’s Rebound Upon Itself.”
, Visitors and strangers cordially wel
comed.

■5

Centenary Methodist Church pV €>V11 a.m. Subject: :sL
■Last week there 

were fifteen D’Al
lard shops in Can
ada. TODAY we 
Opened the new St 
John shop — so 
now there are six-

: <’REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
J Owing to the pastor being indisposed, the following minsters 

offered to supply:
1J.OO a.m...................... ....................
7.00 p.m...........................................

Sunday School ..............................
Mid-week Services Wednesday

Strangers and Friends Made Welcome!

J
s•v -

have kindly :

F - S
. a

:
.................................. Rev G. P. Dawson
Major (Rev.) R. Benson, Depot Batt
....................................... ............. ; 2.30 p.m.
....................................................... 8.00 p.m. Have You Seen 

The New Blouse Shop

.i. 'ry. li
teen.

First Church of Christ Scientist ; ' ;4tt

Carleton Methodist Church 
Anniversary Services

The Preacher, the Rev. Hamilton Wigle, B. A4 Principal of Mount Allison
Ladies’ College.

t \
Services at 11 a.m, at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “God, the Pre
server of Man.” Wednesday evening, 
meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open daily from 3 to 5 p.m., Satur
day and pubUc holidays excepted.

"• i • :
Ml ■■■■■ ■■ I ■■ ■ ! ÉI

Y

AT 10 KING SQUARE?
Opened today by the D’Allaird Mfg. Co., LtdPreaching Services 

Topic in morning. 
^Topic in evening .

.......11 a. m, 7 p. pi-
..............4..“Why Pray.”
.... “What to Preach”

#
which operates a chain of sixteen Blouse Shops 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. ELach Blouse is 
made in their own factory in Montreal and sold only 
in their own stores.

Special Music by Choir.a3 4

Ludlow St United Baptist Church Come(West End)
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D., Pastor You will be surprised at the very moderate

f ’ iprices. »
............ Morning Prayer Service

.... k...................... ' Pastor will preach

Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class

7.00 p.m.—Prof. Allan Hoben, M.A., PhD., of the University of 
Chicago, just returned from France, where he has spent several 
months with the American forces as Y. M. C. A. Divisional Com
mander, will relate his experiences.

* Dr. Hoben is one of the foremost leaders in Christian work in 
the U. S. A, and an eloquent speaker.

Pleased at the delightful designs and remark
able quality of the Blouses shown.

We wish you to feel that a real welcome awaits 
vou in the D’Allaird Shop, 
you can. Exquisite New B1 
week.

10.00 a.m. To Meetings 
Sundays

Brussels St. Church

1 1.00 a.m.

2.1 5 p.m.
Come in as often as 

ouses will arrive every

Range of Prices:L Farewell Addresses by
Voile Waists..........
Jap Silks.................
Crepe de Chines . 
Georgettes ......

$1.98 to $4.50 
/ 4.50 to i 7.50 

4.98 to 12.50 
6.50 to 10.00

EVANGELIST KENYON

Special Music—Soloist, Mr. David Allan. -------and ———

REV. O. P. BROWN: H ay mar km t
Square

<100$
U* BLOUS1

Tabernacle Baptist Church
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor 

■ Sunday Messages-----------
Three powerful addresses 

by the Evangelist, commenc
ing with the

9.00 a.m. Service :—
Subject; “If a Man Loves 

Me.”
4.00 p.m.—Subject:

“Reason for Miracles” 
8.15 p.m.—Subject:

“The Deity of Jesus”

Solos by Miss Bertie Camp
bell and Mr. J. E. Knight

Show your interest in these 
services by being present.

Everybody Welcome

lâ
. “No Continuing City” 

“God’s Daring Venture”
11.00 a.m..................................... ............... ...
6.45 p.m.—Even Song and Sermon :

Don’t forget Prayers in the Vestry at 10.46 turn. Make this a big day pre
paring for Xmas# *

> Bible School 2.30 p.m.; Y. P. Monday, 8 p.m.; Prayer Hour Wednesday, 8 
p.m. Big Supper in Vestry tonight, 5.30 to 8, 25e. and 40c.. Come!

i

St. Luke’s Church <3
Sold in our sixteen blouse shops.

Memorial Service to Fallen Soldiers Sunday 
Night

Depot Battalion Band

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
J. CHAS B. APPEL, Minister

The D’Allaird Shop
10 KING SQUARE

ÆLAYMEN’S EVANGELIS
TIC COMMITTEE (Near Imperial Theatre)11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

............. .... 2.30 p.m.
F. J. M. Appleman 
.......................  8 p.m.

Sunday Sendees at.,,
Bible School at,...........
Morning sermon by 
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday.

e **• •-#-# »
Interdenominational J zéâf i
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but when he turned it over he was forced to admit the endorsement was his sig
nature. _

William B. Tennant was not present and the commissioner intimated that a 
subpoena should be issued to bring him. Finally, however, adjournment was 
made until next Thursday morning. Mr. Hughes believed he would be able to 
have Mr. Tennant present then.

A member of the firm of Taylor 8c White may also be called to testify re
garding the purchase of barrels.

Potato Inquiry Adjourned 
Until Next Thursday

■

Get a Set of
ERECTOR

“ The Toy Like Structural Steel "^4 \

For Your Boy 
This Christmas

5
&)

f
i «.U,.™..».iw.su

^fternooo that the tail, payment received b, the ttoanee depattoant ftom the ^mUniLdSd^etaei'iriatSl. A^cfsmith ft Co.

potato transaction was the sum of $32,861 with a small amount refunded by the Asked if he knew of J. S. Eagle’s con- On being questioned by Mr. Powell, 
C. P. R. He had no record of an amount, exceeding $800, received from the sale nection with Taylor & Vfnite regarding the witness said he understood $9,681.16

Vf culls in Cuba nor of $280 from the sale of culls here. the sale of barrels, he replied that he was in M settlement with A^C Smith
, _ . . . v, , , a.. . ... . tr c<0Ke.t knew Mr. Eagles was acting as their & Co. The $t,500, he Said, was fdr aJames H. Crocket Of the Fredericton Gleaner admitted receiving $10,000, but ^ nQt aware of what personal debt he owed A. C. Smith.

he doubted very much, he said, that it came from the source that was stated mission he got. ! Mr, Powell referred to a scheme the
under oath. Mr. Crocket seemed astounded when shown by Mr. Hughes a check Continuing, the witness said that B. government had and which the witness
for $250, drawn by A. G Smith & Co. in 1914, and said he knew nothing of it, Frank Smith had never taken up with ^°cab^s0^

————— , III..................'ll " '■■■ ' "mil. ... -- --------- --- -11»----- ■' 11 j because of the tonnage scarcity. Could
it have been done, he said, the surplus 
could have beén used up.

Questioned at, to his conversation with 
Premier Clarke about the matter, the 
witness interrupted:

“Premier Clarke was one of the clean
est and highest-minded men I have ever 
met in public life.” He added that the 
government then had decided to make 
up the loss on the potatoes on the basis 
of what the consignee in .Cuba would 
have paid had the. potatoes béen accepted.

The witness said that he had never 
known of the party funds of their dis
posal. He had kept absolutely dear of 
it He had no idea that an amount was 
to be arranged by F. W. Sumner until 
after it was furnished. He said he had 
no information of Tennant putting 
money up.

. Mr. Hughes—I suppose.y ou would not 
think it proper to call taking $88,000 
from the Valley railway a right thing? 

A.—Ng, I wouldn't think it proper.

-

V

With Erector he can build sky-scrapers, cranes, bridges, ships—no end of things 
that are just like the genuine things, and while he plays with Erector throughout the en
tire year you will have the satisfaction of knowing that the constructive side of his 
nature is being cleveloped by the call that Erector makes on his imagination, ingenuity, 
ambition and skill.

\\
%-j

\ li

>V i
.

;

ERECTOR SETS1) : •§ ■ ........ $1.50
.........3.00

No. 1—Makes 111 Models.............
No. 2—Makes 152 Models.........
No. 3-7-Makes 197 Models
No. 4—Makes .278 Models........
No. 5^—Makes 317 Models.........

IÏ ‘ j;I J*

\ ilri4.50: ■
?

t ........ 7.50
........ 11.25
.....15.00
.........22.50
........ 37.50

t
.
I

u pi , No. 6—Makes 382 Models%
No. 7—Makes 410 Models 
No. 8—Makes 454 Models

L >
|

vi v
t . ERECTOR ACCESSORY SETS

jre sets from No. 1 to No. 7 may be made equal to the next larger sets with these “A” 
Outfits, which do not duplicate the parts already contained in the regular Sets.

No. 1-A Makes No. 1 equal to No. 2 Set ............................... ..........$1.50
No. 2-A Makes No. 2 equal to No. 3 Set .

Afir. PRACTICALLY HEt \
...

I t. 1.50n■

- • , . ,
Ottawa, Dec. ih^-The ban on the use 

of sugar for making pastry, iced cakes 
or biscuit for candy fpr private con
sumption as well as in the manuafture 
of sugar, has been removed. The war 
time restrictions on the method of serv
ing sugar in public eating places are 
also withdrawn.

On and after January 1, white or 
granulated sugar may be used in mak
ing bread, etc., so too the restrictions 

1 on the use of sugar in the manufacture 
of canned goods, ^biscuits, cake, dough 
products, candies, , chocolate, table syr
ups and the like; pharmaceutical and 
medicinal preparations, beers and soft 
drinks* dessert arid jully powers, ice 
cream and even- on" chewing gun, will 
not be in force. For. the manufacturer, 
sugar may be purchased without the 
regular permit* -but it must be noted 
that the restrictions in public eating 
places on the use of beef, butter and 
fats, and for the use of all animal 
foods by manufacturers still remain in 
force.

The cancellations of so many rules 
which war had imposed on Canadian 
use of sugar has been made possible 
through unexpected improvement in 
stocks, but the food board desires the 
public still to be reasonably restrained, 
and to avoid anything like extravagant 

of anjr of tiçfee" articles, because it 
will still be.i;SD mai weeks before supplies 
and distribution fan- be at all compared 
to pre-war conditions.

- GILBERT 
Electrical Sets

> v

When Your Heart's in Your Mouth:
/

Then is when Tire Chains prove their Real value—they add so much 
to your brake power. Without them brakes would be useless.,

‘ix

This is the set that will take you into all the mysteries of electricity—it is a regular 
little electrical laboratory, and the wonderfully interesting manual that goes with it 
shows you how to make magnets, wire door bells, put in electric lights, make your own 
electric motor, do electroplating, wire up telephone and do 100 mystifying electrical stunts.

..... $1.50, $3.76 and $7.75

Ï

Price of SetsIt’s these unexpected emergencies that make a driver think quick and act 
like lightning. When suddenly the children dash out from the pavement and 
are almost under your wheels before you realize it—you instinctively jam down 
your foot-brake and frantically grab the emergency.

What if your brakes slipped and didn’t hold? Wouldn’t the consequences 
be awful ? It’s positively criminal for a driver of a motor car to overlook even 
the slightest safety precaution. Unquestionably the most effective supple
mentary addition to brake power when the roads and pavements are wet and 
slippery, is in the use of

.

GILBERT 
Chemistry SetsVi

The chemistry manual and laboratory apparatus iii this set tells you how to do things 
that sound marvelous, such as how "to make disappearing Ink, how to make fire without 
a match, how to pour milk from a bottle full of water, and other most amazing things. 
Yet the manual and apparatus make them all simple, and dozens more too !

1 Price of Sets .......................................................................... $*-50 and $7.50

> î
I

Weed Tire Chains GILBERT
Wireless Telegraph Sets iv-*:

-«md itJkii
v •Cars with chainless tires on 

wet-greasy-slippery pavements
Wet rubber slips—never grips. 

It slides like a cake of soap on moist-

.riK-is s==rHrr
brake linings were made of wet- Chainsareundoubtedly the greatest 
greasy-slippery bands of rubber. factor in preventing motor accidents.

Teaches yoifr real wireless. The outfit contains complete apparatus, together with Illus
trated Msiiitial 6f Instructions and brings the intensely interesting science of Wirelss 
witflin the *eaqh of every boy.

Price of Sets ............. -.................................. .. ........................................... $7.50

¥

use
j' i. 4 O

jit

GILBERT 
Phono - Set

1B0ÛPS HELD IIIt’s the height of folly to even attempt to drive without chain* 
on all four tire* when the roads are slippery and uncertain.

:You can string up a Gilbert Phone-Set from cellar to garret, or even from house to 
barn or garage, and talk over it just like over a big phone.

The Set consists of two complete stations, wire, battery, etc.
Price of Sets ......................................................................

f.

Dominion Chain Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada

L

$7.50fe:'-

OH ELMOt

GILBERT 
Tele - Sets

: '■

Toronto, Dec. 13—A Belfast cable to 
the Telegram today says :

Troops will be confined to barracks 
In Ireland on Saturday in readiness to 
restrain the ar3or of hostile factions. 
The Unionists are confident everywhere. 
Sir Edward Carson is holding three 
meetings daily in Belfast, Antrim and 
Down meeting with great enthusiasm 
everywhere. There was a tremendous 
demonstration in Ulster Hall last night 
during an address by him and the 
Unionist candidates’ pledge was again 
given never to submit to home rule.

t-:

This is a complete telegraph outfit with two miniature telegraph offices, telegram 
blanks wire, and two instruments. The manual makes the whole art of telegraphy clear. 

Price of Sets ............................................... ................................ $2.75 and $3.75
nmninniiimm

i •I

GILBERT 
Mysto Magic

• j

f • I
$• j

1 You can not only do tricks with this outfit that will set your schoolmates wild, but 
-ou can give real exhibitions and be a boy magician. Tbe disappearing billiard ball, 4 
trick card sets, the mystic beads, the vanishing handkerchief, are only a few of the mar-

• I
are only a few of the mar

velous conjuring feats you can perform with this set. Complete equipment and full de
tailed instructions with each set.

Price of Sets ..................

el

WITH THE BED FLEET 
WHEN CAME NEWS THAT 

WAR HAD BEEN WON
$1.50, $3.00, $4.50 and $7.5013 GILBERT

1 Machine Gun\
tWlMblr Mttome CHp 
lor 12 cartridge»--------------------! ! Loudon, Nov. 7—(Correspondence of 

the Associated Press)—A vast chorus of 
siren whistles from a thousand fighting 
ships spLt the air when the British grand 
fleet received the news of the signing of 
the armistice. First the thirty-mile line 
of vessels spring into light. Then, sud
denly, the great fleet of battleships, 
cruisers, torpedo destroyers, mine-layers 
and patrols united in one huge, synch- 
fonized diapson that startled the hear
ers for a radius of 100 miles. The tre
mendous sound re-echoed amongst the 
hills on both shores, awesome in its in
tensity.

A hundred searchlights, which for 
four years had resolutely watched the 
skies, or peered steadfastly along dark 
waters for enemy craft, merrily criss
crossed about the sky. Flares were lit, 
star shells fired, and here and there some i 
of the greater ships were fortunate in I 
> fireworks display.

For sixty minuses the fleet threw off | 
all reserve and let itself go* At 9 o’clock 
the sirens suddenly silenced, the lights 
snapped out and the grand fleet was 
again waiting and watching and ready, 
and scarcely had the last sotuid died | 
away than from the admirals’ ships 1 
there were winking at the masthead the t 
orders for further duty.

Aw Ceded Chamber
Nothing “Faky” about this gun, boys—it’s real 

stuff ! It fires Your cracking shots per second. The 
manual shows you how to organize a machine gun com
pany in true military style, how to assign the men, how 
to manoeuvre, how to charge, how to defend a position 
or retreat in good order. Loads of fun.

Price

let.

FJn
1 Elrato^Cmk- 

Fun CwcU Swtvd 
foettic*—=

Solving the Nation’s Shoe Problem $4.50I

GILBERT Puzzle Sets4 LARGE section of the Canadian public depends upon 
/\ this company for shoes. Our financial resources and buy- 
/ \ jng power are greater by far than those of any other 

Canadian manufacturer of shoes ; our volume of output is more 
than twice that of any other. Our sales organization covers the 
nation from coast to coast, not merely a small section at a time.

Our six branches maintain adequate stocks within the reach 
of every dealer in Canada, and are now serving more than 
5,ooo dealers, enabling them to fill orders quickly and to cut 
down the amount of idle stock on their shelves.

We are making every effort to use this power to help solve the big 
problem of providing enough good quality shoes to go.around. In the 
face oi an actual scarcity of leather, it is difficult; but it can be done if 

rate with us. Buy wisely, for service rather than merely 
see that the shoes you buy are stamped with the manu-

I1

Containing an unusually fine assortment of the most intersting and difficult puzzles 
e-rier devised. Manual includes full instructions by illustrations and descriptions of eeeh 
puzzle, also telling how to give Puzzle Parties in the home.

Puzzle Sets ( 6 Puzzles)......................................... ............
Puzzle Sets (14 Puzzles)......................................................

'

40c:

75c.
» GILBERT Brik-tor

For bpüding houses, churches, factories and every kind of architectural work. Edu
cational, instructive, fascinating. The architectural and building set that, completes your I 
Erector or any other Steel Construction Toy 

Price of Sets

y

$7.50S'

GILBERT’S Nurse's Outfit for Girlsyou will co-ope 
for style, and i 
facturer’s trade-mark. Consists of nurse’s cap, apron and sleeve bands, scissors, absorbent cotton, gauze, adhesive 

plaster, etc.
“The study of the occult sciences in

terests me very much,’ remarked the new 
boarder. “I love to explore the dark 
depths of the mysterious, to delve into 
the regions of the unknown, to fathom
the unfathomable, as it were, to------”

“May I help you to some of the hash, 
professor?” interrupted the landlady. 
And the good woman never knew why 
the other boarders smiled audibly.

$3.75Price of SetsAMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED

"Shoemakers to the Nation"
WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERST.JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO

“Mr. Rich, would you mind telling 
how you made your first £1,000?” “Not 
at all; I made it by attending strictly t 
to business—my own business you K 
know.'

—this Trade-mark an every sole meWhen you bay Shoes look for—
: 055 13
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More Business 
For Winter Port

Popularity is the Best Guarantee 
of Quality and Value

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
AT CHATHAM TODAY. After a tour of the local industries, hos

pital, etc., he will be driven to the Operj 
House, where an address of welcome wil

arrive in Chatham tomorrow morningCIVIL SERVICE am,*7
* :)t XV-^,

—fee?:

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 13—The Duke of 
Devonshire and party are scheduled to be read by Mayor Snowball.

The semi-annual civil service examina
tions were held yesterday m the exn.oi-
tion hall of the Centennial school under 
the supervision of Inspector William M. 
McLean and amongst the candidates 
were a 
dlers. 
were
spelling, arithmetic, letter writing, copy
ing manuscript, experience, geography, 
clerical work, stenography and type
writing. ,

The following is a list of those who 
wrote the examinations : Messengers, 
returned soldiers, Thomas B. Brown, 
George Sylvester deForest, Clement King 
Donovan, Arthur Reginald Milton and 
Joseph John Taik, and William Veal, 
George Maxwell Herrington and Robert 
Harold Johnston. Clerks of the second 
division, grade C, returned soldiers, Wil
liam Alfred Garfield, William Ernest 
Hale, Ford Harold Haxen, John R. 
Kein, Frederick Herbert Lodge, Arthur 
Patrick Mahony, Harry Albert Smith, 
and Harold R. Barnes, Kenneth H. Col
well, Frank H. Dickson, Miss Lillian 
Dorothy Emerson, James Vincent Pat
rick Murray, Miss Evelyn Quinn, David 
Lawson Stewart,Miss Rae Craig Thomp
son, Lyman Albert Thomson, Cecil M. 
Bennett and Edmund Joseph Williams. 
Clerks second division, grade B, all re
turned soldiers, Oscar Frederick Beck
with, Frank Ernest Groves and Cler- 
ence Walter Travis. Stenographers, sec
ond division grade B, Miss Charlotte J. 
McDowell The papers will be for
warded to Ottawa today for correction 
and the candidates will be notified direct 
from Ottawa with regard to their suc
cess. This is the first year in which 
the examinations have been completed in 
one day. In previous years three days 
were devoted to the civil service exami
nations.

*■
1 $

i At the session of the council of the 
board of trade, yesterday, chairmen of 
standing committees were appointed for 

■ the current year, the matter of naming 
chairmen of group committees to assist 
during the period of reconstruction and 
readjustment being deferred until next, 
meeting. Mr. R. B. Emerson presided.

The chairmen appointed were as fol
lows:

Membership and finance—G. L. War
wick.

Building^—H. C. Schofield.
Civies—W. F. Burditt.
Traffic—P. W. Thomson.
Harbor and shipping—H. C. Schofield.
Industries—R. B. Emerson.
Publicity—J. H. White.
Good roads—A. H. Wetmore.
Reports were submitted covering the 

conference with the Canadian national 
railways directorate, the welcome to the 
new president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the maritime conference at 
Amherst, and the proposed city harbor 
wharfage schedule.

The secretary reported with respect 
to port progress, that since November 
18, when the first winter steamer ar
rived, twenty-seven ocean steamers and 
six schooners had arrived at the port, 
while twenty-one vessels had cleared. 
Last year the winter port season did not 
open until November 23, and the arri
vals up to December 13 were only thir
teen vessels.

The question of harbor commission, 
it was reported, was being threshed 
put at Ottawa by the mayor, who was 
expected back from his upper Canadian 
tour next. week.

It was decided that the harbor com
mittee should proffer its assistance to1 _ 
the city council in forwarding harbor 
commission.

The council favored the holding of 
some form of exhibition or series of ex
hibitions or fairs during the approaching 
summer.

II*See That
Clean Paraffin Carton?
1Z EEPS the contents 

wholesome and fresh. 
Ready to serve instantly. 
Spreads like Butter. Fine 
for overseas boxes.

Packages 15c. and 25c.
Ask your Grocer 

Canada Food Board

large number of returned sol- 
The subjects on which papers 

written were as follows: writing, I

m »
9Tea sales are In excess of 25 million packets 

annually, and still growing.

Prove its worth
By a Trial Packet.

Mini1Liera. Ho. 1H7.

flOgenotK
X. Cretan Qjeye-^

vl

l3

//? Cas/ fias Aeen GivenAWay 
a/so Aunc/reds ofMercAandise/r/zes 
$200.00/77ore /Ai CASH tr///Ae 

Given Away <?s /bi/ows
$50.00 to Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 to Cash 
$35.00 to Cash. 4th Prize, $26.00 In Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 10.0Ô to Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

’.A
SB17

G W. SMITH OF HALIFAX 
IS NEW PRESIDENT OF

THE TRAVELERS. 
i Halifax, Dec. 13—The Maritime Com
mercial Travelers’ Association held its 
annual meeting tonight. The member
ship is 1,295 of which number 730 are 
registered ;n Halifax and 565 at St. John.

The funds have increased $16,190 and 
the association’s resources are now $151,-

f

Knit Socks and Dollars with the Auto Knitter
1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,Profitable employment at home 

in war or peace time
Socks—more socks—the Soldiers’ call ! The 
hosiery industry is booming and the demand 
far exceeds the supply. Help us fill it but get 
away from slow hand knitting. Use the fast, 
reliable, modem Auto Knitter. We gladly 
take all the socks you wish to send us and pay 
you highly profitable prices.
The Auto Knitter Is simple and easily learat—
and «cures » big income tor full or mare time work right 

home mid no préviens experience is raentud.

Herewith will be found the picture of 
aa Aviator whs has just dropped a bomb 
oa a pile ef Shells. At first glance the 
Airoplane and the Explosion appear to be 
all there is in the picture, but by careful 
study tbs faces of several soldiers will be 
found. There are 7 of them in all. Can 
yea find them? It is no easy task bat by 
patience and endurance can be sccmnpli-

V835.

E2T
c—

Charles W. Smith, Halifax, was elect
ed president; F- A. Graham is vice-presi
dent for Nova Scotia and R. S. Sime, 
vice-president for New Brunswick.

Among the commercial travelers who 
left to attend the annual meeting of the 
Maritime Commercial Travelers’ Associ
ation in Halifax, were J. E. Petrie, .Rob
ert S. Sime, Wm. H. Smith, Guy Wat
ters, William Dunlop, John McLean and 
C. S. Williams.

in your own
Write today fer full particulars enclosing Sc stamp. Seewhst good 
money yob and your family can earn at home besides doing patriotic work.

Ante Knitter Hosiery (Can.) Co.. Limited, Dept. 71 607 College St.. Toronto.

iked.
Yotsmay win* cash prize by ctoîorio»

Many have doaethis a» will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words *T
1____: found all the faces and marked
them.** Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest

/T*r' -,

are
Mrs. Esther Robb, Aged $01.

Toronto, Dec. 13—Mrs. Esther RoBb 
diej^ yesterday at the Aged Women’s 
Home, at the age of 101 years. Her 
death breaks a chain of five generations 
which are scattered over Canada and the 
United States.

I-

Rescued from Huns 
to Die of Starvation ! This may take on a Httle of your time 

hot as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark thefai 
cutout th' picture and write on a sepai 
p'ece of paper the words, **I hat 
all the faces and marked them,"

fr/b .

/? Hideous 
Demands Immediate Help

Peace does not mean Plenty in Stricken Belgium I
Germany’s hellish policy has been too thoroughly 

administered for Belgium to be able to feed and 
cloths herself again—at least, until the Government 
has been thoroughly organized on a permanent basis.

Little children, thousands of them, are hungry for 
a slice of bread, shivering in their worn-out rags. 
YOU can hèlp to feed and clothe them. They 
haven’t a cent to buy even what supplies are available.

The deititute Belgians need your help about as 
badly as a human creature could need it

fans rs I

WE DO NOTASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 
TO ENTER THIS CONTEST

Send your answer at once; we will reply dsiens mast be accepted as fisaL 
by Return Mail telling you whether your Upon receipt of your reply we will send 
answer ie correct or not, and we will send ■ complete list of the names and addresses
you a complete Prize List, together with the of persona who have won SL500.00 in Cash
names and addresses of persons who have Prizes in recent contests held by the pub- 
recently received over Four Thousand Five lishers of this advertisement. Although 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, these persons are entirely unknown to us, 
and full particulars of a pimple condition that they are our references. An enquiry from
must be fulfilled. (This condition does not any one of them will bring the information 
involve the spending of any of your money.) that our contests are carried out with the ut-

Winner* of cash prizes in oar late competitions most fairness and integrity. Your opportun- 
will not be allowed to enter this Contest. ity to win a good round sum is e„ "

This Competition will be ind«od by hew well good as that of anyone else, as all i
known business men of undoubted integrity, whs winners of cash prizes are debarred! 
have no connection with this Company, whose do- teringthi» contest.

This Real 
Gasoline Auio
(orBxsysetid Girls’ J
$l50.77offter Prizes
SOLVE THIS
pyjzLi

Jfrmce George
Hotel

¥
MS

' TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Privât» B,#»

EUROPEAN PLAN
«*M. H. THOMPSON, ,,o>.

raise
en-

Send Your Reply Direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
40 ST. ALEXANDER STREET,

' in^*i\ J Beal 8 horse pore*
f/rf 7t I \ 1 A ante with high class
fi- \ I ¥/ *1* cooled 4 cylinder

7\ -FJr*. I f/ÆrJÈiA I I'/ tnsollne motor, Just 
1 big enough lor one boy
I t4ÛSkS?f ZV/Iyyl mi orglrL Built like big
1 YUv\l lÆv LU' I ISr/ un toe. Has artillery
\ \H XJMr w' 1 1/f\\ * BY wheels, solid rubber 
X ITBï/f tlree, eteerln g gear and

\\ll yM wheels, $ brakes, tool
V Æ box .tools, cone dutch.

This fore- THEPRIZES All the machinery of the Belgian Relief Fund is at your
told when service to convert your contribution in money HERE into
viu wiien 1st-rive Horse Power Auto - $150.00 r i j TPFRPthe War 2nd-Dandy Foldlna Camera - 25.00 tood and clothing 1 ITfcKt» ____ „ „

would end •Sfct^'orGM’.'wSt « A dollar here and now means LIFE to one of the starving
Whatdoes’ «wïïSsw-ÂDonTi—d1 “ ee subjects of King Albert, but look here.........  >.
if UV ? I^filh Do:î Ca^êue“ui lo.oo NO ONE will come to you and ASK you for your

-M /tan you wo* this out? Do w y * s£r£.%tr,c **%*?”?**■ contribution. If you do not voluntarily send rtto'tiie Belgian
Wdor^e 5™ w^wo^id b? ^ nh^FiE^co 0"p^: 7 5o Relief Fund, Local Committee, or Headquarters, jhe^opporw

otSKHH12»** tisfeœ; L.J « E l"Te
HOW TO SOLVE IT Also 10 Extra Prizes hot Bo^a and ‘ protedion.

The above squares hold the answer. It is in _ Girls, each $1.25, —
one sentence of nine words, containing forty Total Value of Prizes - - $235.00

In the alphabet. For instance, A is represented wriUng, and pnnotoation count If more than ono 
by the figure 1, as It is first In the alphabet, l*at yoor name and«uldre»in the

• Hxvr H “iat thefirst letter in the puœle a G-.^arate Bhcot of paper. We will write as soon aa
BS W, because W Is the 23ro letter in the your answe* la received, and tdl yon 1 front eolation 
alphabet. Get to work and figure out the l® correct, n«d *l«o Bor.d you * co-r.nioto Illustrated 
words In the sentence, and try to find the Ls t of the grand prizes that you can wiu. 
answer to the great question, “ When will the What Others Have Done, Yaa Can Do

?’ It la not easy, but It !i worth H«. th. n»n«of only » f^v.f tb. boy= .-1 
WOUe Uying lot* girls to whom wohuve recently awarded big pr.zcs—

«md Cart, Helen Smith.

MQMTWEAL, CAW.
Canada Food Board—License No. 10-332.

HOW TO HELP!523 8 14 187 5 1
13 251 914 19

6 54 5 20 5 41
1 14 4 15 2014r 21913 14

5 6 15 165 2 5

of clothing or proppr

Make cheques peymM# and send -contributions te12.50 \ )

Belgian Relief Fund
(Registered under th. Wir Charities Aet) 

to your Local Committee, or to
Headquarters i j# St. Satar St— Montreal.

125

Shetland Pony 
Llmontcn. 

ghetlcnd FPony, Beatrice Hughes, Hazan* 
more, BolIi.

•100.00 Cash, Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont. 
350.00 Car.h, Helen B^nesch, Junkiua, Alta. 
$J6.00 Cash, F-oreaceNeabitt.Arnprlor,Cut.

rif'
We will send you names of many others 

too. Only boys &:id girls 
under 17 years of age 
nay send am werx, and 

each boy or girl will be 
required to perform a 
small Svtrrlce for us for 
which an additional val- 
cable reward or.special 

t W/— cr.lh prise will be given. 
iMsp The contest will close 

on March 81sl r.) 6X0 
PJE.

9

SBas “Scotch Knit”Y I
Saab

MEANS WARMTH and COMFORT
fmiwUlbB th. Easy ol afl year Friends with this C*r vorfîv^g^^.
THE AUTO-MAN, EVERYWOMAN*S WORLD, Dept 28 TORON*O, ONT.

“Scotch Knit” Gloves owe their celebrated warmth, 
comfort and durability to the special process by which 
they arc knitted and finished.

It is essentially the same as that followed for cen
turies by the industrious Scotch housewife in making 
gloves and mittens for her men folk.

This process has been brought to Canada and is seen 
at its best in

P
^'i

-1 -

/

JCTi FOR MENChildren 
Enjoy It

ImU
The gloves are first knitted of the softest and 

strongest wool yarn. They are then “fulled” 
cess that transforms the loosely knitted fabric into one 
of firm texture but of silky softness. It retains the 
elasticity of the knitted fabric, but cold or wind cannot 
penetrate it. It also gives the gloves en appearance 
unequalled by any other fabric glove.

Ballantyne’s Scotch Knit Gloves cost less than 
leather gloves and are superior to them in the three 

glove essentials—warmth, comfort, 
and durability.

R. M. Ballantyne, Limited
STRATFORD, ONT.

Ask A«
— Your iHa /l

Dealer V|u «hôC w
for Them 'MrSjV'S

l pro-
J

—and it’s good for them
CEND the kiddies off to school 

fortified against the day’s 
tiring study and strenuous play.

&

s

t

add boiling water and serve

Chocolatta is the most nourishing drink 
you can give them. A perfect combin
ation of three needed foods—chocolate, 
milk and sugar in the form of a soluble 
powder. Soothes the tired brain, nour
ishes the body, repairs wasted strength 
—a wholesome and delicious food-drink 
easily prepared.
Grown-ups like Chocolatta as much as 
children do, and it’s just as good for 
them. Everybody should drink Choco
latta for health’s sake.

Get Chocolatta from your grocer.
In the convenient khaki tins.

Army Csnteeca, Restaurants, Military Hospitals, Institutions and 
invited fo write for free sample of this economical, 

nourishing food-drink.

Nutrient Food Company, Toronto.
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----------- ENGINEERS-L00K!

SAFETY FIRST FOR YOU BABBITT
ADJUSTABLE 
SPROCKET RIM

✓“YLOSE that valve on the steam main or sprinkler system 
I „ quick ! Life or property ie endangered. The valve is hard 

to get at. Ladder* mean falls or scalding. The BABBITT 
ADJUSTABLE SPROCKET RIM closes any valve with the pull of 
a chain. Fite the wheel of any valve. Explicit valuable information

ENGINEERING QPECUITIE8 fîOMPINY
L----------------- u---------------- U— LIMITED
1IN King Street West : Toronto, Ont.

Manufacture, of th* EVERLASTING VALVE tor bailor btow-.ff t.roie. and 1000 otk.r 
' ni„-IT NEVER LEAKS—240,000 IN USB. Writ. f»r catolomt.

on request MSchools are
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■ t;All Furalture Mer
chants sell and recom
mend Guaranteed
Alaska Bedding

,1
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1 Protect Your Health 
—Buy Only Clean, Sanitary Bedding

KMpDirtGALAS
Si

Every reliable furniture mâchant standard of cleanliness and sanîta- 
knows the importance of selling a tion by the use of absolutely new 
mattress that is made from NEW, materials of excellent quality. 
CLEAN, SANITARY materials. How important it is, in view of the 

He also knows that Alaska Guar- recent influenza epidemic, to say 
anteed Bedding ™n tains absolutely nothing of contagious disease always

present, that a law prohibiting the 
use of materials from discarded mat
tresses, and other equally question
able sources, should be promptly put 
into effect.

no second-hand materials known as 
“shoddy”—made in whole or in part 
from old or worn clothing, carpets or 
rags—or from mattresses or bedding 
in previous use.

He knows that when he sells 
Alaska Bedding he can guarantee to 
his customers reliable merchandise 
that will give the utmost in comfort 
and satisfaction.

Until the passing of such a law,’ 
one effective precaution is to ask your 
dealer for Alaska Guaranteed Bed
ding, which is manufactured under 
a self-maintained standard fully as 
high as the strict laws now in force

We havealways maintained a high in other countries.

%
The Alaska Bedding Companies
Montreal

Makers of the famous OSTERMOOR Mattress
Ala* Makers of High-grade Brass and Steel Bedsteads, Bedepringa,

Steel Coaches, Mattresses and Pillow.

(juaooumtD with samara comrArrr. zknosha. wbc,

VancouverWinnipeg Calgary
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fal, artistically and the financial returns 
seemed satisfactoiy

The Chapman festivals are a fixture in 
the neighboring state and from year to 
year the people evince the liveliest inter
est in them. Choruses of a hundred or 
more mixed voices are organized under 
local leaders in each festival city or two 
and when the concerts are held special 
ensemble numbers are sung to the ac
companiment of the fifty-piece imported 
orchestra under Mr. Chapman’s baton.

1 Ouest soloists are brought from New 
York and elsewhere, and for the better 
part of a week matinee and evening pro
grammes delight the people, who are ad
mitted either on season or individual 
tickets.

With the four and a half years of war 
over and prospects of signed peace before 
next summer, those interested think the 
time opportune for St John’s re-entry 
into the Chapman festival chain.

Prince of Wales 
Does Not Like 

The Limelight

Habitual Constipation, the source of many ills, 
is promptly cured with

Ü!

k 11“RIG II/ *1

VmI It
actswhichiki Purgative Water, the ideal family laxative,

promptly, yet without causing the least discomfort
TRY IT TODAY

:

Soon Got Out of Jubilation Centre 
When Valenciennes 

Wa. Freed
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

Distributor* tor the Maritime Provinces 
DRUG A CHKMI'AL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. 8t John and Halifax^a Give Him a NATIONAL

s

GILLETTE!
> \

British Headquarters in France, Nov.
7—(Associated Press Correspondence)—
The Prince of Wales’ desire to refrain 
from attracting public attention 
manifested when he entered the freed 
city of Valenciennes. With him were 
General Horn, commander of the First 
army, the commander of a Canadian di
vision which was operating about the
town itself and other divisional com- ... ,
manders and staff officers. In the an- “It’s plain enough," said the mortified 
dent square where stands the beautiful bookkeeper, “but it isn’t English.”-Bos- 
Hotel De Ville, a platform bad been ton Transcript, 
re-erected. Here the prince and British 
commanders were received by the city 
officials and local dignitaries while the 
troops drew up two deep about the 
square. Addresses Of thanks for deliv
erances were made by the officials to 
which the prince and generals responded.

A review of the troops followed and 
then the prince, with characteristic bash
fulness, slipped quietly away from the 
platform and disappeared into the crowd, 
leaving his generals to attend to any 
further formalities. His work was done 
and he dreaded to be the centre of more 
ovations.
made his escape easy and he was seen 
no more.

Only one really unusual incident oc
curred during the ceremony and that 
revolved about the goat mascot of one 
of the divisions in the parade. The goat 
had followed in with his men as befit
ted a proper mascot but once in the 
square he was rudely relegated to the 
rear ranks. It chanced that some red 
hatted staff officers took up their posi
tion in front of the goat and stood dur
ing the inspection at attention with 
huge bouquets out back from under 
their arms. When the inspection was 
over the officers stood at ease again and 
looked to their bouquets. They were 
holding only stems. The mascot had 
taken a sweet revenge and a square meal 
for the insult to his dignity.

J
t'i Every Stroke Counts.

“Look here, Hobbatt,” exclaimed the 
Irascible old golfer, “if yon don’t stop 
yonr infernal chatter I’ll crack you over 
the head with this b rassie.”

“All right, Morris, swing away,” was 
the calm response, “but remember this 
—it’ll cost you a stroke.”

MAIL PLANE CRASHED;
TWO WERE KILLED.was ■l|l

“Gee, no!” exclaimed the pretty cash 
girl, "I wouldn’t marry you if you was 
the last man on earth. I don’t want no
thin’ to do with you. Is that plain Eng-

HeU be delighted!
The chances are that he has long wanted a Gillette Safety Sy
Razor, but has put off the purchase for one reason or I
another.
It certainly leaves YOU the opportunity to buy a gift for J 
him that he will really and truly appreciate—and appreciate ^

tim«> he picks it up for the daily 5-minute shave.

■
Norfolk. Va_, Dec. 13—A mail aero

plane en route from Washington to the 
Hampton Roads naval base, crashed into 
the roof of a hotel at Willoughby Spit 
late today, tilling two of the five men 
aboard and injuring the other three.

S
MU

fish.8

every
The silver-plated Gillette Razor—No Stropping ; No Honing 
—with a dozen two-edged blades, and two Blade Boxes 
for Used and Unused Blades, in a variety of cases, leather 
and metal, are sold by Jewelers, Druggists and Hardware 

dealers everywhere at $5.00 the set

1
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Talk of Music 
Festival Here 

Next Summer

AND
LUNG TROUBLE iI OUVSINI / }

\

II u! ISISiNDirector Chapman and Maine State 
Executive in Correspondence 
With Imperial Management

Xmas,
Candies*— THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER ^

Havé you had the Flu? Has it left you in a weak, rundown, discouraged 
state? Are you dreading the cold winter weather before you regain your usual health? 
Are you subject to Cough, Colds, Throat or Lung affections? If so, here is a remedy. 
You owe it to yourself to commence at once, the sooner thip better for yourself. It will 
so invigorate the system that germs cannot secure a foothold.

Correspondence is now going on be
tween the director; and executive of the 
Maine State Musiçal Festival and the 
management of Imperial Theatre in this 
city relative to a resumption of the 
festival idea in St John next season. 
Only recently the director, Wm. F. 
Chapman, .concluded his geries of concerts 
in Bangof, Lewiston, Portland, Augusta 
and elsewhere, the usual dates being 
abandoned because of the influenza ban. 
The concerts were wonderfully success-

Barley Toys

Xmafl, Mixture

Xmas. Candy Canes

And all kinds of Home 
Made Candies.

Secure a bottle of Oliveine Emulsion from your Merchant or Druggist and com
asing today. Do not put it off. It will save you suffering and big bills of expense.mence

m5*® ►4
<3>«

(

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT |Ir <■ v.
!>

F. A. JOHNSON’S, 38 DOCK ST 'A>
i ■*>

Silk Hose

All Shades 
75c., 85c. and $1.25

Prices on White Jap Silk 

Blouses

Prices on Skirts 

Serges and Tweeds 
From

ISpecial Prices on Coats

Tweeds, Velours and

Pongee BlousesSpecial Prices on Suits

Serge, Tweeds, 
Broadcloths

$18, $20, $23, $25 to

!4

Fromb
$2.75, $3.00, $3.25 

and $4.50

Plushes
$20, $24, $25 to $38

Cotton Hose 
25c. to 35c.

< >
$2.00 to $3.50$3.50 to $9.00

$45
<•>iHandkerchiefsSpecial Prices on Silk 

Underskirts
Sweaters\

In Christmas Boxes

All Shades 35c., 50c., 60c., 75c.,All Shades

Only $5.00
V 85c.From $5.00 to $13.75

Collars
In Christmas Boxes— 

All the New Styles 
From 50c. to $2.50

Scarfs and Caps and 

Skating Setts 

$1.00 to $3.50

Camisoles
In Christmas Boxes
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75 

and $2.25

Boudoir Caps
In Christmas Boxes

50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., 
$1.25 to $2.25 I■ i

B

F. A. JOHNSON - 38 DOCK STREET I
t # "
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Brown Lisle, Black 

and

White Cashmere Hose 

50c. to 95c.

Prices on Voile Blouses

From

$1.25 to $3.50

J

t

L

Prices on Crepe de Chine and Georgette 
Blouses

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.00, 

$10.00 and $14.00

T
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fairest product of the Conservative or-1 which their rr.ouths are watering, and
chard? True, a good many of the old they want to be on the spot when tiie
party birds-of-a-feather seem disposed picking is good.
to roost in the branches of that hospit- Has the Spectator joined the “ginger- 
•, rfather group” in the plum tree? If so it oughtable Plum tree. At present it is rather ^ eaQ be the leader

shy of foliage, but they hope it will jbe cbojr_ The office has been claimed 
! blossom soon. Since the elemination of already by that sweet singer, the To- 

tator, that most of the sticks are found | tronage they have had no pickings, but ronto Telegram. If the Spectator is wise 
under the best apple tree. ! there is a promise that this particular it will not compete with so resounding

Is the Honorable Robert,. then, the i tree may bear the kind of fruit for an expert.

The Pride of the Orchard.
(Toronto Globe),

The Hamilton Spectator complains of 
attacks on Hon. Robert Rogers by poli
tical opponents, but consoles itself with 
the reflection, not original with the Spec-

Impressed With 
Need for Greater

f w wîlltïwsu llnwn a bird’s eye view of the harbor, et whichreciiiiies Here
the Intercolonial terminals were visited 

well as the site of the new dry dock 
at Courtenay Bay.

Premier Foster took occasion to point 
ont to the minister in view of the largely 
extended system of the government rail- 

known as the Canadian Na

tional Railway operated under the snper- 
vison of the board recently appointed, 
that an increasing amount of the export 
business contracted by the government 
would now be handled via Canadian 
ports. In this connection it was brought 
to the attention of Hon. Mr. Calder by 
the premier that he considered it neces
sary that increased facilities on a broad 
scale should be made at ' this port in 
keeping witli the growing traffic as St 
John is the nearest Canadian winter port i 
to receive western products.

Mr. Calder expressed himself as being 
very much pleased with the outlook and 
advantages which St John offered for 
development in this way. He felt that 
the new board would be kindly disposed 
towards providing facilities at the sea
board for Canadian exports.

During the afternoon Hon. Mr. Calder 
was in conference with several members 
of the provincial government including 
Premier Foster, Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, 
minister of agriculture ; Hon. Peter J. 
Veniot, minister of public works, and 
Hon. Dr. Smith, minister of lands and 
mines. At this conference the questions 
of land settlement, immigration and ; 
colonisation schemes were discussed. 
Matters relative to these vital problems 
were more fully and thoroughly gone in
to than was otherwise convenient at the 
dominon conference recently held at Ot- 

] tawa. Legislation covering these mat
ters will be introduced at the coming 
session, of the dominion parliament

Premier Foster said that he was very 
much pleased with the manner In which 
the dominion govèrnment had co-oper
ated with New Brunswick in respect to 
land settlement, immigration and colonis
ation schemes which will prove of gen
eral .advantage to the country.

Hon. Mr. Calder was entertained yes
terday by Premier Foster and friends at 
luncheon. -The minister left last evening 
for Quebec, wher he will confer with 
the Gouin ministry on similar matters. 
He reached the city yesterday morning 
from Halifax.

At the time when representatives of 
the provinces conferred with the federal 
authorities at Ottawa three weeks ago, 
in connection with the settlement of the 
returned soldier on the land, several fea
tures were held In abeyance and Hon. 
Mr. Calder is clearing these matters up 
by meeting personally with the various 
local administrations. Additional legis
lation, both federal and provincial, will 
be necessary to give effect to the plan.

I est in looking over the local facilities in 
! connection with export business. In the 
i early afternoon Hon. Mr. Calder, accom- 
I panied by Premier Foster and Stanley 

K. Elkin, M. P., visted the C. P. R. 
terminals and the immigration facilities 
at West St. John. The Carieton heights 

also visited to afford the minister

i

were

V z -------
Hon. J. A. Calder. 

don and immigration, on his visit to the 
dty yesterday in conference with Pre
mier Foster and other members of the 
local government, showed unusual inter-

as
minister of coloniza-

sI'M
ways now
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Gifts Which Bring Pleasure 
and That Are Useful,

.

j

To Many are the 
Most Appreciated

iRich
Furs

•/Ok\r
3 HJ,m J ! 'XU

The Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Far Local Examinations in Mask is

British Empire
PA TRON: Hie Majesty the King.

The Annual Examinations, both Practical and 
Theoretical will be held throughout Canada as
° "pRACTICALS—May or June, 1919,

(according to locality.)
THEORETICALS—NormWr 9tk next, 1918 

and in April, 1919.
Two Gold and two Silver Medals are offered 

r.nually also one Scholarship, entitling winner to 
i years free tuition at one or other of the Colleges 
in LAiyto^T /

These examinations—the highest standard test 
of musical efficiency in the world to-day—are open 
to the pupils of ALL teachers of music. The music 
requind ft* preparation, S»Ual*u and all ocher 
-mticolars can b* obtained on application to

a. WAimC DAVIS, R«l  ̂Secretary,
777 Meter Street. KONTOEAL

(J
Are the kind of gifts yon ought 
to choose. There are no better 
than “Reliable Furs’'—The 
only kind.

We sell Coats of Hudson Seal, of Mnskrat, of Raccoon, of 
Otter, of Beaver, with a choice of rich trimmings—Collars and 
Cuffs—of Skunk, Fitch, Lynx, Seal, Oppossum, etc.

Prices $110.00, $130.00 and by easy stages to $450.00.

?

fW [it

_ »

■1
r
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Small Furs—
Capes, Scarves, Muffs or 
Sets most assuredly are 
very appropriate for gifts

i

tSOLDIER IN WEST
TO PRISON FOR LIFE

1

illWinnipeg, Dec. 18—For the first time 
in the west, if not in Canada, a soldier 
has been sentenced to life imprisonment 
for desertion.

Private Dmytro Getenxyn, No. 5,343,- 
978 is the man. He is now serving his 
term at Stony Mountain Penitentiary, it 
was learned today. He was sent there

»

i

1upon the conclusion of the court-martial, 
but it was only Thursday that his 
sentence was officially confirmed by the 
Ottawa authorities.

Ton can see everything in fine furs in our Fur Parlor : 
Lynx, Fox, Wolf, Skunk, Seal, Squirrel, Sables, Ermine, Fitch, 

i1 etc.,t
Prices $15.00 per set, and moite, to $300.00. t

Columbia On Our Street Floor Y ou 
Will Find For Gifts— I

Silk Umbrellas, Canes, Leather Traveling 
\ Bags, “Stetson” Hats, and other dependable 

I hats, Fur-lined Gloves, Wool-lined Gloves, 
/ Buckskin, Deerskin, Capeskin Gloves, every

thing in Caps.

:
©•
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Grafonola* •: It Let Us Help Yon- 
We CanA V

f Grgy ,Gv&
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

EVER SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Which Columbia 
Will You Buy ?

I 7 '

;
&■0 A*

Y A%i
\

1GJmJaMMC
\/

musicOf course, you realize the value of the best 
in your home.

That being so, you will want a Columbia Grafonola, 
for that instrument has always proved the most 
permanently satisfactory of music makers.

Xv

Do You Realize
*X

«5 a Gmfeoolo Model H

X that clothing to keep out the cold and wet would make ideal gifts this 
Christmas ? You can get these goods here.

Gmfooela Model D

There remains the selection of the right Columbia 
model for your family. Here, we believe, we can 
give you one comforting assurance. You will get your

y

Coats
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Rain Coats,

$7.00 to $22.50full money’s worth whatever Columbia you choose.
, •

t i I I
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats,

Every Columbia Grafonola gives you the utmost in 
volume and quality of tone, in grace and beauty of 
design, in richness of finish, in skill of workmanship, 
in convenience and dependability of mechanism.

$5.50 to $9.00
Children’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to 12 years),

JX

oc

$3.50 
$8.00 to $22.00 
$5.00 to $11.00

Men’s Tweed Rain Coats .
Men's Black Rubber Coats 
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16 years) . .$4.25 
Rain Hats to match all Coats

it I 1
I

The way to be sure of selecting the right Grafonola is 
to hear and see and judge them all. Any Columbia 
dealer will be glad to have you play any record on 
any Grafonola, whenever you like and as often as you 
want. That is the surest way to tell.

Tone is a test for the ear, not for the eye. It cannot 
be argued in type. It must be tested. Go to the 
nearest Columbia dealer and make this final and 
conclusive test.

Geafonola Model K
Grmfemeie Model E 75c. to $1.75

RUBBER BOOTS, for men women and children in all sizes,
$2.50 to $8.50

These are Goodrich “Straight-Line* “Double the Wear in Every Pair.”

RUBBERS, heavy, medium and light weight to fit all the family,
75c. to $2.35

$3.75 to $6.25
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, brown, 4 ins. to 10 ins. high,I I.

i
OVERSHOES, heavy brown soles for men. Just the thing for hard

wear................................ .. ..................................................
Light weight for dress or street wear.....................

Come in and Look Over Our Stock.

lUln Caiambla Grafonoka, Standard Models from $30 to $325. $3.25
$3.001 Mom Columbia Recordm on Solo the 20th of Every Month 95

V COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO GrefeneU Model LJMTC

49 Dock St.Estey ^ Co.SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY
,—

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD. Rubber Goods of All Kinds
MARKET SQUARE

\

i1 j\
1

JONES' 
Christmas Sale

Above all others this should be a gift giving Christmas, and if your 
gift is inspired by the desire to give something of superlative beauty and 
usefulness there is nothing like

FINE FURS
and JONES’ beyond all others is the place to select, because of greatest as
sortments, guaranteed quality and our Christmas Sale

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES

.

Black Lynx SetsHair Seal Motor Coat
Trimmed with Hudson Seal, Large animal scarfs with round 

muffs$100.00
sisoido

Black & Taupe Wolf Sets
Hudson Seal Coat

45 ins. long—shawl collar and deep 
cuffs of Grey Squirrel,

$325.00
Animal scarfs with canteen or 

round muffs trimmed with head 
and tail ............................................

Taupe Nutria Coat
4$ ins. long—large shawl collar and 

- cuffs—belt and dash pockets,
$350.00

$80.00
Hudson Seal Sets

Large scarfs with pockets, con
trasting fur collars, round muffs,

$110.00Natural Muskrat Coats
48 ins. long trimmed with square 

collar and deep cuffs of Hud
son Seal and belt...........................

Raccoon Sets
Cape scarf with round muff trim

med with head and tail$195.00 $80.00
Skunk SetsRaccoon Coats

Cape scarf with melon or canteen 
shape muff

Loose model coat—shawl collar, 
cuffs and belt ...................  .........

$100.00$260.00

H. Mont Jones, Limited
92 King Street, St. John, N. B.

“The Only Exclusive Furriers in the Maritime Provinces.”
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Soft White Hands
Follow use of Outlcnra Soap and Oint

ment. At night bathe them with the 
Soap and hot water. Dry and rub In the 
Ointment. Wear old gloves during night

Sold by dealers throughout the world.

21
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Acid Stomach Causes Indigestion!
Instant Relief—So Why Worry

s
Humphreys’ «•Seventy-eeveti" 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Cate rrh, Sore Throat,Quinsy, 
Tonsllltls and Grip. AlatlOrog|iet

COLDS

.m
Spanish “Flu”liPF^

»<* *r.v IF. ’
Gas, souring food, dyspepsia.
When your meals lay like lumps 

of lead and you belch acid, gases 
and feel sick and upset

Instant relief !
The moment Papels Diapepsin 

reaches the stomach, distress goes.
No waiting ! Misery ends!
Costs so little at drag stores.
Makes stomachs feel fine!

2"0%

J 1W*1 One great lessou we can all learn 
from the Influenza Epidemic is the 
value of prevention—the vital neces
sity of remedying all diseases the min
ute the symptoms' appear.

As the result of being attacked by 
Spanish Influenza many persons have 
been left with weakened or inactive 
kidneys. The high fever Which pre
vails during the period of sickness is 
no doubt responsible for this weakened 
condition, and in order to restore the 
kidneys to their former state of health 
a healing tonic is necessary.

Gin Pills are the acknowledged rem
edy for all Kidney or Bladder Troubles, 
and Gin Pills taken during convales
cence have proved themselves to be the 
great remedy for rectifying the Kidney
weaknesses left by Spanish “ Flu. ” activities^ for four years

From all parts of Canada letters are and army welfare work in which it ex
coming in to us stating that Gin Pills pended $21,000,000 will immediately re- 
have relieved the sufferers from the some its work of attempting to rid the 
annoyance and worry caused by weak- world of disease.
ened kidneys. People are daily finding The peace programme adopted by the 
that the quickest and surest way to organization contemplates the expendi- 
remedy the detrimental effects left in tore of millions of dollars annually in 
the kidneys by Spanish “Pin”—is td attacking human ills in every part of 
use Gin Pills. Gin Pills act as a heal- the world.
i»g tonic hr those inflamed, emaciated l Dr. Vincent said that Major General

William C. Georgas, until recently sur- 
, Every “Flu” victim should take a «eon of the United States army will
i course of Gin Pills not only to remedy soon head an expidition of scientists to 

Immediate Kidney troubles, but to ward Central and South Amerie^to conquor 
off danger 'of more serious consequences. I yellow fever. He will be accompanied

J?.YSrSoM Ev"7Wh‘” “: K.Uïï.,“rress,"“ *
of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 248 The organization will also launch a *

campaign to wipe out the plague in 
China and other countries of Asia. The 
medical university in Peking, China, be
ing erected by the Rockefeller Fotmda- ; 
tion at cost of $6,000,000 will be opened 
later than October 1920, Dr. Vincent 
said. Another medical university will j 
be built by the organization at Shang
hai, China. . I

■-<’ i

Real IB mss -• ' a Wm rj
?..Rockefeller Foundation Send

ing Expedition Into South 
! America to Conquer Yellow 

Fever.

1

Help F\\ “Dearest,” he murmured, as soon as 
they were seated in the high-priced res
taurant, “you can have anything you 
want on the bill of fare. Shall I read it 
off to you?”

“No,” she replied hungerily, “just read 
it off to the waiter.”

7
v II

ic/)
I weakness, or wherever energy or vitality 
is less than it ought to be, in every case of 
convalescence, Hall’s Wine gives real help.

proves its value quickly, you feel better 
from the first glass ; you feel yourself growing stronger 
every day witn strength that will last. Hall swine, originals of 
wrote a tody recently, “ has strengthened me more 
than I believed possible”; and another tody after fiUd
being ill for over three years with anæmia, wrote: /or
“After taking half a bottle of Hall’s Wine I felt rtftaact 
new energy returning, and now, after the fourth 
bottle, I feel better than ever in my life!

i!

Chicago,, IDs., Dec. 13-^Dr. George 
B. Vincent, president of the Rockefel
ler Foundation, which has an endow
ment of $100,000,000 announced today 
that the organization after diverting its 

to war relief

Oh ! the Charm 1 
of Beauty

;
ï Hall's Wine- 1 The

upset? Pape’s Diapepsin onyowfeet:

- t ii |Jread to the chamber today. The reply 
declares the government’s desire and un- 
shakeable determination to preserve peace 
and to carry out the conditions of treaty 
of Ancon which, it says, the government 
believes must solve the controversy be
tween Chile and Peru without the neces
sity of war.

The chancellor of the chamber declares 
that Chile has never refused to proceed 
to the consummation of the treaty of 
Ancon and that the government would 
now make the greatest efforts to accom
plish this end. The chancellor’s declara
tion is unanimously approved by the 
newspapers here.

CHILEANS BELIEVE 
FULFILLING TREATY

Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Restore 
The Color to Your Cheeks and 

Remove the Cause of Pimples, 
Blackheads, Etc.*Ml >v

i
THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

GUARANTEE.—Buy a bottle of Hall's Wine today. If, after Uüdng haH 
of it, you do not feel decided benefit, ““ h*® *“!*» bottle. and |

Year Druggist sells it—Enlarge Me"»tüe,r$1.6S. Smaller size, toOft-V ; ! 

Sato Prepristars^SremN C0” UM1TE°

■vital organs.

7 Y

iHfi ^ v

•wSantiago, Chile, Dec. 18—President 
Wilson’s note to the Chilean government 
expressing the desire That questions at 
issue between Peru and Chile be amic
ably arranged, and the government’s 
answer to the president’s message, were

German Carp?
London Daily Mirror—“I hope,” his 

lordship continued, “that we shall exact 
our pound of fish.”

£
JS! i

*
'4 For What Ailed Him.

The nervous wreck had explained at 
great length his symptoms. All that were 
described in the medical books he had, 
and some besides—all of which were de
scribed at great length.

"Do you understand me?” he finally 
aslred the doctor, when he had ended his 
enumeration.

“I do,” replied the doctor, “and I’ll 
give you something for your pains.”— 
Cartoon’s Magazine.

*

I,'
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Shoe Early.
(Boston Transcript).

Here’s a thought for all, today: 
Christmas just two weeks away! 
Ere tilings grow all madly whirly, 
Do that Christmas shopping early.

is-

i '
lfivery one envies a beautiful skin just 

as every one envies a healthy person.
Unsightly faces filled with pimples, 

I,’fHtino.s. blackheads, etc., are noth- 
fng but unhealthy faces due to blood im
purities. Cleanse the blood and the fac
ial blemishes disappear.

You must not believe that drugs and 
salves will stop facial blemishes. The 
cause is impure blood filled with all man
ner of refuse matter.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
clear the blood, drive out all poisons and 
impurities. And you’ll never have a good 
complexion until the blood is clean.

No matter how bad your complexion 
Is, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with it. You can get these little 
wonder-workers at your druggist’s for 
50 cents a package.

i

i‘V
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I;- 'I- Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co, 738 StuarttBldt* 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once) 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers

to

■ 'C.vn - ,<Oi

E
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- L- ! • \ Name .....

Street .........

City .............
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CLOCKS State

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERSf'-' .1 7 form Appropriate and 

IteM Christmas 
Presents

r- . A New Home Curé That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
No matter whether your; our expense, 

case is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method, 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 

troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 

\ forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep- 
1 arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
! have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expénse, that this new meth
od is designed to end all difficult breath
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time, 

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write novepsnd 

; then begin the method at once, .’-end 
no money. Simply mail coupon below, 

j Do it today.

iAmong useful gifts for the home, few 
will be more appreciated than a Good, 
Reliable Timepiece for the living-room, 
Library, Den, Hall, Boudoir or Dining
room.

‘ are!

h Our dock Section presents a very 
comprehensive range of styles, sizes and1 
finishes, suitable for all purposes.

r

:

Art Leather I

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
I347T Niagara and Hudson Sts, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

should also be included in your list of 
remembrances. Here your selections will 
be made easy by our extensive range, 
which comprises Shopping Bags, Purses, 
Pocketbooks, Wallets, Bill Folds, Port
folios, Ifcigagement Books, Music Rolls, 
Dressing Sets for both todies’ and gentle
men, Cased Military Brushes,1 Travel
lers’ Toilet Cases, Photo Frames, etc.

!
i

i

Ends Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry

Ornamental
Brassware

For real effectiveness, this old home- J 
made remedy has no equal. Ess- 

lly and cheaply prepared.

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. Any - 
one who has coughed all day and all 
night, will say that the immediate relief 

; given is almost like magic. It takes 
i but a moment to prepare, and really 
i there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2Mi ounces of' 
j Pincx (50 cents worth) ; then add plain 

granulated sugar syrup to make lfi 
ounces. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Either way, thi- 
mixture saves about four-fifths of the 

! money usually spent for cough prépara 
tions, and gives you a more positive,

1 effective remedy. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasant—children like it.

§

Our display to this section is unusual
ly large and complete, embracing Jar
dinieres, Umbrella Stands, Smokers’ 
Sets, Hate Stands, Epergnes, Flow» 
Baskets, Flow» Vases, Book Racks, Pen 
Trays, Blotting Pads, Ink Wells, Lett» 
Scales, Paper Weights, Twine Boxes, 
Paper Clips, Cigar Boxes, Ash Trays, 
Pipe Racks, Oranmental Trays, etc.

i

.

Ÿ Electrical Table Lamps, Electric Floor 
Lamps, Candlesticks, etc.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 

, disappear altogether. A day s use will 
I usually break up an ordinary throat or 

chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, known As the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2(A ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
eke. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont, J

First Floor—King Street Store

W.tl. THORNE 4 CO., Lid.
|
!■
f
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Woman s Future
• ' .r: hV

Today Women are looking into the possibilities of life insurance. 
To men, its benefits are well known, but present day needs have 
forced many women to earn and invests They need insurance.

:
A policy in the Canada Life adapts itself to every period in a woman’s life:

IV
■ 4S£

It Helps Her to Save Money
’Jll V

fil]11if The premiums falling due régulai1lÿ â^e an 
incentive to save money which would othervifiüsè be 
spent. The premiums are paid just ,as bills 
paid, but the money is saved, not spent.

m

arew r WIf

. -v-

4
It Establishes Her Independence

t ■ ‘ if

A policy for $2,000, $5,000 or more, is a
definite possession which remains hers, whether 
she marries or not. She may have it made payable 
to herself if she live, to her dependents if she die.

A» Endowment to something to be proed at.

:''W

/

Whew aba to aazrtod, the family budgot provides bee 
promise» deposits. It Protects Her Old Age

Many a woman of fifty-five or sixty wishes 
she had some money of her own—a small monthly 

few thousand dollars in cash which

I

tflps income or a
would avoid that feeling of dependence upon

I
others.

The policy ghnee protection to the

n

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Why Not an Endowment?
>

The full amount of an Endowment policy 
will be paid at maturity. This is a certainty. 
Other investments might depreciate in value or 
fail altogether.

A Woman oasnot afford to lose her serfage. Aa 
to ebeeistaiy safe sad ease.

It Will be Welcome
be later on in life, whether married orWhatever your circumstances may 

tingle, you will find a policy in the Canada Life something to depend 

on, an asset that is reliable and which belongs exclusively to you.
You may need the money when it comes due.

Ask for Information.

Canada Life
■ ^

/
/

/

J. M. QUEEN /./

Branch Manager
ST. JO>IN, N. B. v1
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ll\ Grand Christmas Attractions 
Start on Monday

SANTA CLAUS PRIZE CONTEST
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Electric Train, Machine Gun, British Tank, Manicure 
Set, Sewing Machine, Doll's Pianos, Dolls, Hockey 
Sticks etc.—30 Prises in alL

JUDGE THE TICKETS IN THE JAR
Blanks to Fill in Given at the Door

fi .1 ■NFinal EihiUtlDns Today at ' 15 ii 8.15 t .*■

h)'// i. 1,

“H EARTS S= WORLD” ;

i:
»THE GREATEST PICTURE ST. JOHN HAS SEEN\

BLAINE and TATIANAWALTON and VTVIAN

Comedy Songs and Chat 
“2 in 1—For Fun."

K «Classy Dancing Spectacle
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA iz

BOWMAN and BROOKS §

Unique Musical Feature

.* AHARRY WARD

Monologist and Langh Maker
Children's Matinee, 10c. Adults, 25c-50e

~lijii
Evening, 50c-75c-S1.O0

* Chapter 4
The Woman in the Web.

MONROE BROS

Comedy Variety Novelty
OPENING PROGRAM:

If Gladys Leslie and 
Frank Glendon

MATINEETHURSDAY,
FRIDAY,

SATURDA'

at 3
EVENING 

7 JO and 9 V

OF PRINCESS PAT”THE«1
/“The Only Mnsical Comedy in Town.”

A DELIGHTFUL VITAGRAPH

q Mutt and Jeff q Drew Comedy q Allied Review

EXTRA I Chap. No. 10 “A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS”-- Serial Stint
MATINEE:—Children, 6c, 10c—Adults, 15c. 

EVENING:—Upstairs, 15c—Downstairs, 15c and 25o

"IZZEY THE FIDDLER"
. iA hilarious travesty on the twenty-fifth -anniversary of a 

wedding with Jack Van as Izzey, interpolated with New Num
bers, Choruses and Specialties by the company.

Next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

“THE COUNTRY KID”
Hiram on the Farm

THURS.-FRI.-SAT 
Matinees, 1.45 and 3.30 
Evenings, 6.45 and 8.30The strongest en

dorsement a cigar 
cou!d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin-^the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
* „

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St John, N. B.

«1 NEWS OF 
E DAŸ; «01

I
liOPENING OF THE NEW SERIAL! , *\FRIDAY SATURDAY

i
‘WOLVES OF KULTUR'Ruth Roland In “Hands Up”

Chap. 3, entitled “The Phantom apd the Girl’1

_______“And The Law Says”
Poweriul Five-act Drama with RICHARD BENNETT at Hla Beet

A Serial of Fifteen Big Punch Episodes of 

SECRET SERVICE THRILLS AND ESCAPADES!
Which will make you gasp in wonderment at the daring and 
audacity of the actors who risk their lives in order to give real
ism to the cowardly, wolfish tactics of the world’s worst enemies

“The Spies and Plotters Against Democracy!”
And Presented with An All-Star Cast—Beautiful Leah Baird, Versatile Sheldon Lewis, Fear
less Charles Hutchinson, Pretty Betty Howe, Handsome Ed. Dalby, Aristocatic Austin Webb.

DON’T MISS THE FIRST EPISODE IN THREE REELS!

M

m
ruRP,

England to Lift AIL
London, Eng., Dec. 12—In the House 

of Commons, Mr. Wardle, replying to Sir 
J. Norton Griffiths, said he thought it 
Vvould now be possible to modify the re
strictions,on horse racing, so as to allow 
a limited amount of horse racing. The 
«We removal of the restrictions will be 
ewëcted gradually.

Instructions have been issued by the 
authorities that race courses at present 
fo military occupation are to be evacu
ated as soon as possible. Aintree, Man
chester, Gatwick, Windsor and Lingfleld 
are already available. Racing will prob
ably be resumed next month.

It is said that the Grand National will 
be decided next year on the Aintree

admission: ten cents, including government tax
f

much pleased and I assure you I am 
ready as I never was before. Today I 
weighed 280 pounds and I never was in 
better condition. Please, Jack, please 
secure the match at once and I will for 
a lltime prove to the sport world and 
all time prove to the sport world and 
wrestler to Lewis. ’*® 1

“WLADEK ZfBYSZKO.”

tensive list of fixtures for the season lias 
been issued, and it provides for racing m 
nearly every centre in the country. No 

U6 d8yS’ raCi"8 18 “
Good-bye Episode of “THE HOUSE OF HATE” With Pearl WhiteWRESTLING,

Zobszko Accepts.
The challenge of Ed (“Strangler* ) 

Lewis, wired a few days ago to all the 
New York papers to Wladek Zbyszko, 
has been accepted by the giant Polish 
wrestler. Jack Curley, the manager of 
Zbyszko, cut out all the clippings, folded 
them into an envelope and without com
ment mailed them to Zbyszko, who l»s 
been training ot his home in Old Orch- 
ard, Me.

Curley has received the following tele- 
grapnic reply from Z-bysiko:—

“The Lewis challenge interests me. 
The finish match part of it is great and 
the winner take all is greater. I am very.

With the Added Attraction ^

Charlie Chaplin J
Working At

“His Million Dollar Job” \
Adapted from “A Film Johnnie”

First of the Jimmie Dale Adventures With 
E. K. LINCOLN As JIMMIE DALE 

------- Alias--------

BOWLING.
Post Office thé Winners.

The Commercial League game in 
Black’s alley last evening, played be
tween the Post Office and Ames-Hol- 
den-McCready teams, insulted in the 
Post Office team taking four points. To
night the Maritime Nail Company, team 
will play the A. L. Goodwin team. Last 
night’s scores were as follows:

Post Office.
LeVine .........
Roberts .........
Brennan .........
O’Leary .........
Maxwell ........... 89 10* 89 282 94

#))course, and the meeting will be celebrated 
to a manner befitting the exceptional cir
cumstances. It is the desire of the exe
cutive that both the trainer and rider 
should receive a commemorative trophy.

So far as racing in Ireland next year is 
concerned, it is evident that the stew
ards of the Irish Turf Club do not an
ticipate any interference, for a very ex-

“THE GREY SEAL”
4B@$nrïS=rpa®l!i

“‘«pillmm
NOTE:—Owing to the Length of Programme, Matinee* Start 1.45—-Evening*, 6.45!m

Total. Avg. 
76 S3 65 194 64 2-8
84 89 75 248 82 2-8
81 111 81 273 91
75 80 85 246 80

this season, was agreed upon at a meet
ing of dub owners tonight The season 
will star May 1 and end late to Sep- 
teinber.
schedule will be appointed later.

RING.

w
If

BIG FAVORITE GEMillfUîîïîl

i® A commission to draw up a of St John at
Tonight, Monday and Tuesday, 2.30, 7.15, 8.45

S’ C< J7*&'
405 1287

m Total.Ames-Holden. 
Marshall ......
Clark
Triddle  .........72
Owens 
Murphy ............ 83

\oüC cup

OF TEA

To Teach Boxing.
Mass boxing is to be induded in the 

daily dass work of the Y. M. C. A. as 
the result of a meeting hdd in Chicago 
of eighty-five directors of the organiza
tion in the United States and Canada.

|
illil
il
ill

68 FRANK D. NELSONA 77

Hi 79

Gift That II 
Goes With 11 

1 Christinas

He thrilled St. John when here in Opera. Hi* “On 
Yonder Rock," from Fra Diavolo; hi* "The Garden of 
My Heart,” and other big solos live in pleasant memory. 
Miss Minnie Louise Storm and he are here in high-class 
singing and character costume novelty. Elaborate ward
robe; musical gems.

379 381 384 1144 
Eagles Fly High.

The Y. M. C. I. bowling last evening 
resulted in the Eagles taking four 
points from the Swans. On Monday 
night the Foxes will play the Eagles 
Last night’s score was as follows:

Total. Avg.
96 2-d

Young Wife—“Are you not the same 
man I gave some of my home-made pas
try to yesterday?’’ Tramp—“It wasn’t 

I never felt better in my

Your cup of Tea means much to you. It is more than an item in 
the daily fare. It is the one thing that “rounds off"—or spoils—an 
enjoyable repast.

Tea is fortunately ao cheap to this country that there are few who 
cannot afford Choice Tea. The cost per pound is only slightly higher 
than ordinary Tea, while the increased pleasure you get from every 
cup you make is worth many times the difference. It is true also, 
that a FLAVOR-FULL Tea like KING COLE Orange Pekoe will 
actually spend further—that is, make more cups to the pound. 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe is prepared particularly for lovers of 
Choice Tea.

liiliii mum.me,
life.”

•El- Eagles. 
Magee ....
Olive .........
Howard .. 
Goughian . 
Riley .........

1 I ..105 109 
.. 94 92 
.. 91 81 
.. 75 100 
.. 91 99

Cheer Men
FROM 17 TO 60 

NOTICE!

He’s Sure of a Big Welcome. Com3, Take Part!91

ill
::::: At the festive board,
::::: when friends drop in

for lunch. -.......

88
87 24
98EXCLUSIVE FLAV0Q 

Ask your grocer for it by the full name
SOLD IN SCALED PACKAGES ONLY

UNUSUAL QUALITY Four More Big Acts and Two Pictures
ELSIA FORD

“The Little Runabout” in Singing 
and Talking Act

456 481 432 1369
KELLY and BERG

Singing, Dialogue, Corned 
Musical “Foolishmcnt.

iiiii!
Il

Swans.
McCarthy t...". 
Hutchinson ....
Wallace .............
Owens ...............
McCurdy ...........

Total. Avg. 
83 2-3 
83 2-3 
771-3

:::
11 fit , Thi« 1. not a call to colora, aa the heading 

not learned about Seely • After-aheve.

y and94

1 w e
E:!:i Cool, mellow, spark- ;;;;;;

ling, gives zest to the 
2:::: meal and fittingly be-
ëlüi tokens true hospital- «««

i 94
4 76

ZEDRA and HOOT
Man and girt Scenic novelty. 

The fiery dragon ; the dancing

If yonr akin ia eeneitive and buma and emarta 
after ahavine, or if it Hea n dry, puckered feel-
jss.TttroisSÿ:^^.^,^
wg the lather from your face.
Delicately perfumed - ia not greasy nor sticky— 
dries quickly and leaves the skin smooth and 
eoft. Heals and closes up any little cute or 
•cratches from the razor. All druggists have
Seely‘a After-shave in 25c and 50c bottles.

75 81 AL and MAE LORELLA 
Comedy and Aerobatic Team of 

Stars.

fjIJEÎ 81 82 2-3
iiI owL399 406 420 1225I 1 BASEBALL.

American Association Schedule. 
Minneapolis, Dec. 13—A schedule of 

154 games for the American Association,
PICTURES 1 Pathe New* Weekly of Current Event*. 

Harold Lloyd in a Swift Comedy,ity. THE EXT BA in CHOICE TEA
n*4

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—AND JEFF PUT A SPECIAL DELIVERY STAMP ON THE PARCEL, TOO
irnpVRTfiHT 1918. BY M. C. FI SHE R. TRADE MARK REGISTERED I N CANADA).
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E Ml F* R ESS« WEST S,DE HOUSE
“THE LEDGE of DESPAIR”

Episode No. 6
“The Fighting Trail”

“JACK AROO” 
.Another Corking Stingaree 

Yam

Splendid Educational Film of 
the Training of Athletes

"STRICTLY PRIVATE”
Dashing Muster-SuEer Comedy

Coming Monday-Tuesday—Pearl White, “House of Hate*

AS I WAS SAVINS, 
x wouldn’t' <yve THIS 

TB A DO6»

•I
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;*»:

• • ••
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KT S3

1
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Auxir JULIA Me A MV weu. 
wHeNSHe SENT Me- THe 
TWO PLUM PUbDlNSS But ir 
T WANT TO UUe Z WON'T

k bMte Touch THE owe
\ THAT'S. LEFT. I'D 
\ RATHER EAT A C-RUNk. 

OP LEAD. ______/

/for THE Love OF MIKE, I
reRRlDLE. AND NO WONDER!,LOOK

i ain't slept a wink since
7HANFSGUVIN 6 DAY ON ACCOUNT OF 
-that Plum PudDimb z Are. J 
TRff nights Have been one- / 
AvufUL nightmare Avreiy- 

ANomee:
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compared to the v 
suffering Thk Plum (l 
Pudding caused ms-

L'LL TOSS TRIS ONE 
INTO TftE ASH CAM. I 
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Why Motherwell why ?
Look Old •

■ss>,Lx 1 T '">!»
=f']l

I iGreater food value-increased payability
In making chocolate cake

Has Resigned ..vf

| Our Doable Crenna Retard the 
Inroad# oi Ate

St
use > m

2’

îSæSiiækH
SEELY WIM060R. ONT,
PERFUMER eeteoiT. rich.

'"T __ 1 .— ■ >. ’■

Regina, Sask, Dec. 13—In a two- 
handed attack on the Union government 
Hon. W. H. Motherwell in a letter to 
Premier Martin resigned from the Sas
katchewan government, of which he has 
been minister of agriculture since 1905. 
The announcement Of Mr. Martin from 
his seat in the assembly yesterday just 
before the orders of the day that Mr. 
Motherwell had offered his resignation, 
and that it had been accepted, came as 
a complete sdrprise to everyone outside 
the cabinet circles. I

Hjs letters to Premier Martin, which 
were read in the legislature gave as the j 
reasons for resignation two causes, the ■ 
failure of the government to take action 
against the Union government, which 
he severely criticised for its fail 
repeal the war times elections act; to 
return to the western provinces their 
natural resources, and to evolve a prac
tical scheme of land settlement for sol
diers.

Hon. Mr. Calder, who is in the city, 
when shown the foregoing despatch by 
The Telegraph yesterday afternoon, af
ter reading it carefully, said he was both 
amased and surprised at the resignation 
of Hon. W. H. Motherwell, tendered as 
it was on the trivial grounds he stated. 
Hon. Mr. Calder added that he had 
nothing further to say in the matter at 
present.

:BAKER’S CHOCOLATE tïC1 Jjj n i
4M

>with barley and buckwheate
VIfc? 5 m xmflour.»

■m

. ilThe chocolate covers the 
i color and taste of the dark 
il flour so it is practically as 

when made with

VXJt

B

Complete

aiU ?"

)\ lV

ure to

*!
good as 
all white flour.

II
i;

•iCttfWtCRCD TNAOE-WAWt
: for his next . 

500 shaves
This use of cocoa or chocolate in

creases

=
j,,

- the food value of the pre-
. « •’ ' ’K . "xt

pared dish. •' ?V v

The» The very comfort of the AutoStrop, the razor that 
sharpens itself, will make it a gift worth while.Walter Baker & Co. Limited TO EVENT HUGE 

ANNUAL WASTE BY 
FI IN CANADA

Razor
1L_1 It does away with the bother and expense of continually
that putting in new blades. He can clean the razor without taking
ç , ft apart—so the blades never rust. And he won t be running
jtrOPS out of blades, because his outfit is complete for 500 shaves.

The AutoStrop Safety Razor is the guaranteed gift.—Any 
dealer will either exchange it or give you back your money- 
even after 30 days’ use.

finT1"—t. MONTREAL, CAN.DORCHESTER, MASS.
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE No, 11-MO

f

j £

Itself.
of ships was viewed in shipping circles 
here as one of the most important re
adjustment that has been made since 
the signing of the armistice.

The understanding here is that the 
ships designated for trade purposes will 
not be returned directly to the own- 

but will be turned back by the 
department to the United States 

Shipping Board and by that body allo
cated to various 'trades. It is also under
stood that the 800,000 tons now desig
nated will soon be increased to over 1,- 
000,000 tons. Among the ships believed 
to be under consideration for release are 

of the Dutch steamers requisi
tioned last year and now under war and 
navy department control.

Ottawa, Dec. 13-rMethods-of prevent
ing Canada’s huge annual fire waste 
were under discussion at an important 
convention, called by the superintendent 
of insurance, which opened in Ottawa to
day. Sir Thomas White tendered a wel
come on behalf of the government. Dele
gates were present from the Canadian 
Fire Underwriters’ Association, the Cash 
Mutual Insurance Company, Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association, Retail Mer
chants’ Association, United Farmers of lgl7 the anmiai flre ioss of Canada was 
Alberta, United farmers of Ontario, $1T>(5oo;0oo, on an average. Last year, 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, Cana- the loss was $30,000,006, and this year, 
(ban Bankers Association, Dominion go far „s could be forecasted, it might

study of means to prevent the dominon’s ^ Thrimiw rnrtSliided t 
annual fire waste. Candda appeared to “r 
have the unenviable position of having that the Off
the greatest fire lots per capita of any mention would recgrgUK 
country in the world. Ip Switzerland con«derataon of gbveroment 
and the Netherlands the annual fire loss w- H- ChapleyTBpnadian Manufaetur- 

about $1 per capita, in Canada the ers’ Association, was appointed chair- 
! per capita loss was about $3. No doubt man of the convention, 
this was partly due to the fact that Can
ada was a country of sparse population, 
with an immense extent of territory. But 

i that, Sir Thomas added, does not in my 
i judgment, account for it, and I think 
; the figures being as great as they are, 
everything possible should be done.

period of five years, ending

HOODOO TONS OF' Give Him an 
AutoStrop Safety Razor

ON SALE ALL OVER THE WORLD

Ï

f:

ON TRADE POINTS ers,
war

.■ ; • '

> '

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co. Limited, 

TORONTO, 
LONDON, 

NEW YORK, 
PARIS.

SetNew York, Dec. 13—The statement 
.nude today in Washington that the war 
department is to turn back to the trade 
routes 800,000 deadweight capacity tons

Complete

$5.29
? somegr ■k RE

by promising 
of the con- 
most carefull [*■

■ h1 X-18was

' v SWEET THINGS AGAIN.
Orders issued yesterday by the Çan- 

ada food board remove restrictions on 
icing sdgar, Frenqbpastry and making 
candy for private consumption; also on 
the serving of sugad to public places.

X ' ________ _____

IK F

K '
!

'
y I Over a.. r

A ■! committee and to set a date at once so 
that the condition of the police depart
ment may be placed before the citizens 
before the 30th inst., so they may in
telligently express their opinion on the 
present management of the department.”

ASK FOR INVESTIGATION.

I The following resolution was passed 
at a meeting of the Policemen’s Protect
ive Association last evening;

“Whereas, grave charges were made at

>
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the gift that overshadows
ALL OTHERS

Give
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP6

! 'fapê
liÜEi

%

for Christmas!THE /

m UY a War-Savings Stamp at any Money-Order Post Office, Bank, or other 
place displaying the War-Savings Stamp sign. This will cost $4.00. 
At the same time ask for a Certificate and affix the W.-S. S. thereto.

Fill in the name and address of your friend, of your boy, girl, or other person 
for whom your gift is intended, and there you have the most desirable of gifts !

You might say, in presenting it, “It is worth four dollars in cash right 
at any post office, but I advise you to hold it because it is the promise of the 
Dominion of Canada to pay you Five Dollars on the first day of 1924.

“This is a “baby bond”, earning interest, and you can 
make it a bigger “bond” by saving up and buying more 
stamps. It is easy to buy W.-S. S. because for every 25 cents 
you save you can get a THRIFT Stamp, 16 of which on a 
Thrift Card will be exchanged for a W.-S. S.”

After January, 1919, the purchase price of W.-S. S. 
increases 1 cent a month—the interest earned. The cash 
surrender value increases also.
more stamps can be registered at the Post Office against 
loss by fire, theft, or other cause.

A gift of a War-Savings Stamp is more than a gift of cash.
It may well mean the commencement of habits of Thrift, to the 
great benefit of both the individual and the country at large.
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from $495s“il200
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Certificates with one or >1^ 8

Genuine Patké products can only be obtained from
2 9 ï'S

Amland Bros.

Maritime Province Wholesale Distributors:
H. L. HEWSON & SON, LTD., Amherst, N. S. Look for the Sign 10 W.S. S. worth $50.

January 1st, 1924
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CARPET CLEANING AND

The rouuferturing of. fine 
from your old carpet Jk, 
ooe-h&lf to you.

savin* at

free booklet containingSend’-w: ..
valuable information, prices, nhinping 
Inetroottoes, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on tills coupon and 
send » to.

Dear Sirs;—Please forward me 
of your free booklets.

NAME .......... .
ADDRESS ...------- fôüwl

T
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a meeting of: the Policemen’s Protective 
Association and the ex-policemen are 
prepared under oath to substantiate the 
same, the Policemen’s Protective Associ
ation request the mayor to meet their

ass

USLStORAGE BATTERIES
The Storage 

Battery With the 
Exclusive Machine 

Pasted Plates

A Battery for 

Every Model and 

Make ef Car

Battery Repairs 1

Onr U. S, L. Battery Service Station Is now completely equipped with 
iy apparatui tnd electrical instilments for the caw and repair of 

potteries of $11 makes, and in charge of expert battery men. We 
full line of spare parts and make repairs promptly and at reason-

storage b 
carry a 
able prices.

Winter Storage and Overhaul
Your storage battery requires special winter care.
Batteries stored wet in apparently good condition frequently develop 

trouble during the winter or soon after being placed in service in the spring. 
You can’t determine the condition of the working parts without disas
sembling the battery. They deteriorate appreciably in acid, even though 
standing idle and properly eared for, and usually require overhauling an
nually. »

We therefore store “dry” by a new process all batteries left with us— 
overhaul, wash, re-insolate, re-assemble, charge completely, then remove 
acid and seal them. We make only onr regular overhauling charge of $10.00, 
and store your battery free until next spring.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
U.S.L. SERVICE STATION 

92-94 DUKE STREET
We are in a position to appoint Dealers and Service Stations throughout 

the Maritime Provinces; write for proposition.
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